'MOST SENSATIONAL TRIAL" -time

LEO FRANK: Texas born, raised in Brooklyn,

Cornell graduate, superintendent of Atlanta
pencil factory. Shy, meticulous, a family man*

Was this the true portrait of the man, or was it the
front of a criminal guilty as. charged of rape and
murder?

Did he force himself on Mary Phagan, hold im
moral parties in his factory, make calls to a notori
ous Atlanta madam . . . or did this prosecution
testimony result from police pressure, did it explode
out of a wave of public feeling—anti-Semitic, anti-

Nprthern?
Was a Negro sweeper—^an early suspect—truthful
in his damaging testimony against Frank, or did he
lie to save himself?

Like millions of others, readers of this book will

find it impossible not to take sides. And they will
have far more evidence available than did the jury
which sat m that emotion-charged Atlanta court
room . . .
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Afterward, everybody said that little Mary Phagan was the
sweetest-tempered, happiest young girl they could remember.
They also recalled how pretty she was—pretty enough to have
been chosen to play the Sleeping Beauty in the Baptist church's
Christmas play. Her mother, Mrs. J. N. Coleman, cried a lot
later on each time she was reminded of how like an angel Mary
had seemed in that play, with her eyes closed and her face on
the. pillow, innocent and serene.
Mrs. Coleman said it made her think of the very last time she
had seen her thirteen-year-old child asleep. That was on that
April 26 when a terrible fate overwhelmed Mary and trans
formed her almost overnight from a cotton-mill worker's daugh
ter into a symbol, _a legend, and a battle cry around which
millions of men and women rallied. In fact, as one editor said

not long ago, Mary's death grew into an issue that "arraigned
South against North" as they had not been divided since the
War between the States.

April 26 is an important holidayin much of the South, being
the Confederate Memorial Day, and Mrs. Coleman had allowed
Mary to sleep late that morning. Usually she woke her up early
so Mary wouldn't be late getting to her job at the National
Pencil Company's factory in downtown Atlanta.
Going into her daughter's room, Mrs. Coleman looked down

at Mary, her favorite and the baby of her six young ones, and
repeated the prayer she often said for her children. The prayer
asked only that they should be as contented and pleased with
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life when they grew up as fhey were when they were small.
Not that Mrs. Coleman had delusions about what the future

might hold for them. Their father had died the year before
. and soon afterward she had married J. W. Coleman- another

"linthead," as Georgia's cottonmill workers were called then,
in 1913.

Mr. Coleman couldn't have been nicer to herkids if they«,had
beenhis own. But they had moved from Marietta, Mary's birth
place, which is about twenty miles from Atlanta, to BelJwoo4
a workingman's suburb of that city, hoping that the husband

and all the childrenwould findit easier to get jobs if they lived
nearer the city.

-.„.•,

While her mother was looking down at her that morning
Mary opened her eyes. She jumped out of bed and scampered
to the window. But on seeing what a gray and dreary day it was,
she sighed. Yet a gray day could not spoil the 1913 Memorial
Day parade, which the papers had been predicting would be
the greatest ever, with six thousand marchers in line, including
all the gallantConfederateveteranswho could come, policemen,
firemen, city and state officials, fraternal organizations, and
hundreds, of little schoolgirls carrying arms full of flowers.
-. Mary gaily chattered away, to her mother about the forth
coming parade as she dressed, ate her breakfast—cabbage and
bread left oyer from last night's jupper—and started to help
with the housecleaning. But after a few minutes her mother took

the broom out of her hands and told the child to change into

ker Sunday best "You may have to wait at the factory for

some Jime to get your pay," said Mrs.-Coleman, "and you
wouldn't wantJo miss any of the parade." ,
!
In no time at all Mary had on the pretty lavender dress and
the large straw hat decorated with ribbons and flowers. From

the door of her unpainted, shabby cottage Mrs. Coleman
watched her walk down to the corner. There Mary turned to
wave gopd-by with her parasol of many colors. The last sight
Mrs. Coleman had of her was just as she disappeared around
the corner. Then Mary looked down, smiling with pride, at
the silver mesh bag which was her greatest treasure.
If it did not occur to Mrs. Coleman that-day or any day that
her children might deserve, a better chance in, life than they
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were getting, it may have beetf because all the children she

had ever known had always had to help out at home by taking
such jobs—-when they could get them—after only a year or
"two,of schooling.
In 191-3 child labor, of course, was common everywhere in

the United States. Georgia's labor laws, though, were among
the worst in the country. These permitted children of ten to
work and, under a "dependent father" clause, children of ei^htt.
Actually, tots of five and six were to be found at the loom in
many cotton mills.
Some of these young children worked and lived in the most

unwholesome circumstances imaginable. At best, sanitary con
ditions in the mills and factories were primitive. In thousands
of mifl families four to six persons slept in a room, and as a

consequence, incest was not uncommon. Butthere is nd %iestion that Mary Phagah was a good child and that her mother
and stepfather guarded her from evil as best they could;

On that overcast April morning Mary got on the English
Avenue trolley car which carried her downtown at II: 45^ But

the precise time she got off the car, along with the exaeXmdment she arrived at the National Pencil Company, was to be

come a miatter of long and furious wrangling.
As usual, Mary entered the building through the Forsyth
Street entrance. It was a four-story brick-and-frame structure
employing more than a hundred persons. Most of them were
teen-age girls like Mary who were paid the same wretched

wa^es for working at machines .that she earned. The machine
she"operated was located in the second-floor inetal room. Its
function was to press the rubber erasers into the pencils' metal
caps.

'

Like many industrial plants of its era, the huilding was al
most incredibly filthy, with debris scattered everywhere, the
floors oily and greasy, and windows so dusty you could scarcely *
see through them. In the seven years the company had occupied
the premises the place had not once been thoroughly cleaned.
For several days now the plant had been quiet, shortage of
metal on Tuesday having temporarily stopped production. But
Mary Phagan had already put in twelve hours' work by then.
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And this was what she was stopping at the factory for, to collect
the $1.20 due her.

^

,

It was never proved that Mary encountered anyone as she
walked up the stairs to the office on the second floor. Herbert
G. Schiff, the young assistant superintendent who usually paid
off the help, was not in the office. Only one man was there.
This was Leo M. Frank, the superintendent, the big boss of
the whole place, a fussy little executive of twenty-nine'whose

eyes were so weak that he had to wear spectacleswith extraor

dinarily thick lenses. These gave him the appearance of a
startled stork.

Getting up from his desk, he peered at Mary. She told him
her name and her employee number. Frank looked in the pay
roll book, got out a little envelope, put $1.20 in it, two halfdollars and two dimes, which was the correct amount for her
twelve hours'work.

-

•

Mary started to leave. But at the door of the outer office,

according to Frank, sl^e turned and asked if the metal had

come yet. He told her it had hot; that was,jbe always swore

afterward, the last he saw of the little girl. He was much less
certain that it was the last he heard of her. A moment after she

disappeared downstairs he heard a noise from another part
of the building which puzzled him, but not enough to call for
an investigation.

;

To this day no one has ever been found who saw Mary
Phagan alive after she went into Leo Franksoffice.
It was the management's policy to have its mechanics lubri
cate and make any necessary repairs of the equipment on Satur
days when there was no production in the factory. Though this
particular Saturday was a holiday, two such workmen—theirnames were Denham and White—were replacing some planks
in the floor of the fourth story.
This may have been the reason that Leo Frank, on hearing
the mysterious noise from another part of the factory* did not
investigate. He later told the police that he had started to do
so, but hearing nothing further, returned to his desk. About an
hqur later he went home for midday dinner with his wife Lu^

cille and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Selig, withi whom
the young couple lived.
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The Metropolitan Opera Company of New York was paying

Atlanta its annual visit. Mrs. Frank and her mother had bought
tickets for: the matinee in which Frieda Hempel was appearing
in Lucia. In the evening Enrico Caruso was-scheduled to appear
inTosca.

x

,

About jhree o'clock Frank returned to the factory. The day
hefore heJ^ad made a date with Charles Ursenbach, his brother-

in-law,tQ go io the baseball gamejhat afternoon. But because
it wasa blustery, gray day he hadTcalled the date off.
Frank worked until six at the factory. Then, after giving
mstructidns to Newt Lee, the Negro night watchman* he rer

tondted home for dinner/That evening friends came in to play

cards. Instead of playing^ Frank i;ead a magazine for a while^

then went upstairs to sleep in the room he and his wife shared.
Frank slept none too soundly that night. Several times in
the early morning hours he thought he heard the telephone
ringing in the dining--rodm downstairs, but not being sure that
it actually had rung he had gone back to sleep each time; At
seven o'clock next morning it rang again. More awake at that
hour, he went downstair^ and picked up the receiver.
"I want you to come down to the factory at once," said a
,
'-.••*.
stxanfee male voice.
Frank wanted to know what the trouble was. "Has there been
afire?" he .asked.
4

"No," he was told, "a tragedy has occurred." Then he was
told a car would be sent for him,

A few minutes later the man who had telephoned arrived
at the door, He was Detective J. S. Starnes of the Atlanta Police

Department. With him were Detective John Black and County
Policeman W. W. ("Boots") Rogers, who had driven them there

in his car. . ,

;

y\

N

The officers were admitted by Mrs. Frank, who was in a

dressing-gown. Frank himself joined them almost immediately.
He had not quite finished dressing and asked them to waituntil
he had a cup of coffee, saying that if he went out without it he
would be very nervous. But the detectives insisted that he leaye
at once.

From the first the detectives^were deeply impressed by his
nervousness. They also observed that his agitation increased

/
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when they got him in the car, particularly after they asked him
whether he knew Mary Phagan. Frank (who always insisted

that this conversation took place in the house before ^Mrs.
Frank) told them he did not. Then he was asked whether, the

day before, he had paid off a little girl with hair down her
back. Frank replied that he'had.
The detectives then took him to the mortuary in Bloomfield's
Undertaking Establishment where the child now lay dead, to

see if he could identify her. They watched Frank intently as
he was shown the pitiful little body. The cord used to strangle
Mary Phagan was still around her neck; the killer had drawn
it so tight that it was deeply imbedded in the flesh of her
throat. Her face looked as thou&h it had been raked and

scraped in cinders. There was a hole; surrounded by bloody,x
matted hair, in the back of her head. One of the embahners,
William P. Gheesling, turned the head so that Frank could
see her face better. The young superintendent, white and trem
bling almost uncontrollably, quickly turned away. Telling

the detectives that he believed this was a girl he had .paid off
. the day before, he said he xould not be sure she was Mary
Phagan until he looked at the factory's payroll book.
They took him to the plant, where they found N. \k Darley,
the superintendent in charge of machinery, talking with an
other man at the door. As they went upstairs Frank nodded to
Darley to come along. Inside, the whole factory seemed crowded
with detectives and other police officials.

On reaching the office on the second floor, Frank glanced at
the payroll book for a moment, then told the investigators that
the dead girl was indeed the -employee named Mary Phagan.
The detectives looked at one another, then asked Frank td> ex

amine the time clock. Newt Lee had insisted that all night long,
until he found the body, he^hald punched the clock at the exact
time he was supposed to. Frank opened the clock and took out
the tape on which the night watchman's punches had been
made. After carefully examining the tape he confirmed Lee's
statement.

^

(This, of course, was important. If the tape showed that Lee
had failed to punch the clock even once at the usual time, it

opened tip the possibility that he had been occupied with some-
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thing besides his duties, and had lied to the detectives^)
From the office tne detectives took Frank to the basement

to show him the exact'spot where the corpse had been found.

They got into the elevator Irot Frank had such difficulty in
getting it started—due to his extreme nervousness—that Darley
had to help him.
When they finally reached the cellar the detective told Leo

Frank what they knew so far about the murder. The first news

came,they said, whenLee phoned headquarters that he had just
come across a woman's, body in the basement. He thought she

was^ead but couldn't tell them whether she was white or
Negro.

Boots Rogers, the county policeman, had driven Starhes and
other officers to the scene. They took along with them Brltt
Craig, an Atlanta Constitution reporter, who got a scoop on the
story because at the moment he happened to be sleeping off a
jag in the police car.
The detectives found the terrified Lee waiting for them at the
factory door. He led them straight to the crumpled little body.
Newt had been almost hysterical on the phone but now he

quieted down enough to explain that at first he thought some
mischievous boys had played a trick on him by throwing a
bundle on the floor. But on coming a little closer he realized

it was a body; and had streakedupstairs to telephone the police.
After that, he had telephoned Mr. Frank's home, but there was
no response.

The body lay on a cinder pile that ran for about a hundred
feet along the basement wall. One look was enough to convince
the detectives that the child, must have put up a terrific strug

gle against her attacker. Her face was so dirty, so bloodied and
scratched, so seamed and pitted by cinder fragments that it
was almost impossibleJo tell whether she was white or black.
Around her neck was the cord with which she had been stran

gled, as well as a rag torn from her clothes. Her underclothing
had been ripped and was smeared with blood, urine, and some
other substance. Her nostrils and mouth were choked with

cinders as though the killer had dragged her by the feet, with
her head down, along the basement floors grinding her face
into the cinders, perhaps to still her-cries. There was also the
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hole in her head, as yet unexplained. Because her tongue was
protruding and her face a dark purple,, their theory ^vas that
she had been strangled rather than killed by a blow on the head.

They also showed Frank where one of the girl's shoes had
been founct^at quite a distance from the cdrpse—;and in an
other far part of the cellar, her hat. It had been stripped of the
flowers and ribbons that had so gaily adorned it. But no trace of •
these flowers and ribbons, or the silver mesh bag, or the $1.20

in-silver coins Frank said he had paid her was found, then or
afterward.

A staple had been pulled loose from the basement door,
which was still open and smeared with bloody fingerprints.
Since the condition of the body indicated it had been dragged
so considerable a distance the detectives did not take it for

granted that Mary Phagan had been strangled in the basement.
If she had been killed elsewhere in the building the murderer
could have moved her body downstairs in the elevator, or car
ried it down the stairs, or shoved it down a chute ordinarily
used to drop boxes into the basement.

Closer to. the body than either the shoe or the stripped hat
were two scraps of paper (apparently ripped from an orderspad) on which notes had been scrawled in pencil. Although
these were discovered during the first hours of the investiga
tion, some weeks passed before the Atlanta detectives were to
consider them important. The notes were obscene. One, as far x
as it can be printed here, read: *

mam that negro hire doun here did this i went to make water
and he push he doun that hole a long tale negro black that
hoo it wase long sleam tall negro . . .write while ...
The other, also in part, read: *

. he sad he would ...play light nigt witch did it but. that long

tall black negro did it buy hisself.
*v

—

«.
»

.After inspecting the cellar Frank and Darley took the detec
tives on a tour of the four floors of the building. Though the
party, headed by Ghief of Detectives Newport Lanford, went
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over the premises carefully, they found nothing to indicate that
Mary had been killed upstairs by a murderer who moved,the
body to the basement to conceal it.
Later during that Sunday morning Leo Frank called on Sig
Montag, an official of the National Pencil Company. He then
met his wife and went with her to her sister's house; they re
turned home for noonday dinner. *
'
After that he made another trip to the factory, where detec
tives questioned him closely about his movements on the day
before. Later Frank admitted that even during the morning
he had heen upset by the idea that the detectives suspected
that he had at least some knowledge of the crime. Now his
fears were growing into a certainty, even though Newt Lee had
been taken into custody immediately and was still being grilled.
The following morning, before Frank left for work, detec
tives called, at his house and brought him straight to headquar
ters, where they said Chief of Detectives Lanford was eager to
talk with him. When he pressed them for the reason tliey told
him quietly, "Newt Lee has been saying things."
A great hullabaloo was later raised because, while Frank
was waiting to see Chief Lanford, two of the best lawyers
in Atlanta arrived at headquarters to represent him. One of
them was Herbert Haas, one of the Pencil Company's lawyers.
The other was corpulent, middle-aged Luther Z. Rosser.
After, a few moments Haas and Rosser stepped out into the
corridor evidently to compare notes. While they were out in
the anteroom, Chief Lanford opened the door of his office, and
shouted to Frank, "Come here!" When Frank complied, the
chief shut the door tight. On discovering this Rosser started

banging on the chiefs door before Lanford and his aides_had
had a chance to ask the factory executive many questions. They
finally allowed Rosser.and Haas in, but only after Rosser an

nounced that, Frank being his client, he would obtain a habeas^
corpus writ to prevent them from questioning the man except
in his presence.
With Rosser and Haas inside the chiefs pffice, Frank insisted

on disrobing then and there. He reminded the police that they
had saidithe murdered girl had .put up such a fight for her life
that her killer must still be carrying around bruises and
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scratches. Frank pointed out that there was not a bruise or
scratch mark on him—as they could see for themselves.
^

Next Rosser insisted that the police also inspect: Frank's
iraderwear to determine whether it bore traces, of blood or

seminal stains. One of the detectives suggested that the idea of

changing his underwear possibly might occur toTa person who
had just committed a murder. On hearing that, Haas challenged
the police to visit Frank's home and also Newt Lee's and look

over the soiled laundry.

J

The challenge was accepted. No suspicious stains were found
on the clothing in Frank's home, but in Lee's, cabin police
came across an old shirt that was heavily smeared with what
appeared to be blood. On heing shown the shirt, Newt Lee ad
mitted that it was his. He insisted, however, that he had not
worn it for a year.

After being released at headquarters that day (Monday),
Frank returned to the factory. He was surprised to find produc
tion stopped, but Darley explained that most of the hundred-odd

girl employees had beenioo upset to wqrk so he had sent them
home.

That evening Frank telephoned his assistant, Herbert Schiff, ^
and asked him to find out how much it would cost to hire Pinkerton detectives to work on the case. In the afternoon after talk

ing the matter over with Sig Montag, the company's general
manager, Frank called in Harry Scott* assistant superintendent
of the Atlanta branch of the Pinkerton Detective Agency. Dur

ing their conversation Scott explained to him that Georgia's

state laws required all private detectives hired for such jobs to
work in co-operation with the local police authorities; Frank
assured him that he and his employers were interested only
in having the killer of Mary Phagan arrested and punished. \
Early on Tuesday morning, April 29* Frank read in an extra
published by the Atlanta Constitution that he was about to be
arrested on suspicion. On being taken into custody he told re
porters that he had been expecting it and that he would pos
sibly be asked to give the police information that would lead
them to the real murderer. That night he was taken to a cell

in Fulton Tower, the county jail that was to be his home for
many hundreds of nights to come.
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Many men of good will who have studied the case like to say
that what happened to Leo M. Frank after his arrest in 1913
could not happen today to a white citizen anywhere in these
United States. Some assert it. could not happen to a Negro

either. It is probably safe to say that it could not happen to any
of us in quite the same way or possibly for the same reasons.
It is also unlikely that in 1955 so many people in every corner
of the nation would become so excited about the fate of a man

whose name they had never even heard until he was accused of

murderingcthe little daughter of a poverty-stricken Georgia
^linthead.

This was the year before World War I began. The year before
the roof fell in on the world. Fewer important events occurred
in 1913 than during almost any year since then. There were
moderate-sized floods in two states, Texas and Indiana; two

assassinations, the victim of one being President Madero of
Mexico0, of the other King George of Greece. If it had not so

quickly become such a bitter joke, the dedication of the Palace
of World Peace at The Hague would be remembered now as
the most memorable happening of>1913.

But that year in the city of Atlanta, everything was boiling,
bustling, and expanding. Since 1900 its population had almost
tripled; it was now 200,000. Atlanta, always a great railway
center, then as now was a red-hot town of joiners and boosters
who liked to call it "the New York of the South" and, even
more hopefully, "the Half-Million City." However, the mush
rooming of Atlanta had shackled it with a government, an econ
omy, and a police force—particularly a police force—that

lagged far behind the pace and demands of city-sized commu
nity fife.
Before Mary Phagan was murdered similar crimes had been
keeping Atlantans in turmoil for years. That in itself would
have been bad enough, but in 1906, only seven years earlier,

the city had been the scene of one of the most horrifying race
riots in United States history, in which ten Negroes and two
white men were killed and sixty Negroes and ten whites in
jured. During the previous two or three years eighteen women,
all Negroes, had been murdered and the police had been unable

^V
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to get a single conviction. More recently they had failed to con
vict either of two white women, one a leading socialite, who

had shot their husbands. Both ladies had been acquitted by
juries.

r

- la, addition to all this, the police chiefs had often been at

loggerheads with sporty Jimmy Woodward, Atlanta's mayor.
At thetimeof the Phagan murder heAvasthxeatenmganmvestigationif Chief of Police JamesX. Beavers and Chief of Detec

tives r^ewpcfrt Lanford did hot stop their<-\: Vice Squad
men from shaking down the brothels and blind tigers of that
day.
/
, y" '-.,
On hearing, of the murder in the pencil factory basement,

Mayor Woodward called the two police chiefs into htepftyate

Office. "Find this murderer fast," he told them, "or be fifed!"
He; also prevailed Upon the city fathers to offer a $1,000 re
gard for the capture and conviction4 of the strangle^ a sum

which contributions from the newspapers and individual citi
zens-soon swelled to $4,300v

.

.

\°*

Leo Frank, was a Jew, but atthe time there was little^ if any,
anti-Semitism in Atlanta. Inlfact the entire social and economic

position;ofthe Jewish coinmunity in that city was both impor
tant'aiipl interesting. There were only a few thousand. Jews
there, many of whom were quite prosperous. One Jewish
family owned the largest department store in Atlanta, another
the most popular drug store. There was,a Jewish town club in

Atlanta, and a Jewish country club. To the Gentiles who knew
them they appeared strange^ stand-offish, and clannish. And
theywere clannish as Jews and snobbish as Southerners. For

in Atlantaj as m all cities and maU centuries, they were aliens,

and.in their hearts they knew it.

v

< {.•>;{',•

- Yet it is also true that by 1913 a new day seemed to he
dawning, for-the Jews^who had emigrated to the United States.
Here, in this blessed and hospitable lahd> for the first time in
two thousand years* Jews were finding it possible to walk in
the sunshine with their heads and eyes up, unafraid. Though

they hadnot yet Been accepted socially, that, t0ot they wWe be
ginning to believe, would come mtime.

>

,~ Perhaps that is why what happened to I*eoFrank-came as
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such a blow. Almost without exception Atlanta's older Jews
looked upon Leo Ffank as a fine example of what a young,
well-educated, second-generation Jew could achieve in the new
country. He was a graduate of Cornell University's College of
Mechanical Engineering and though he had been in Atlanta
for only five or six years was already, at twenty-nine, success

fully directing a substantial business enterprise. In addition,
he had thrown himself with such good wiU into the work of
local Jewish social, fraternal, and charitable organizations that
he recently had been elected president of the Atlanta chapter
of B'nai B'rith, one of the most important of these.
Most of the Gentiles who knew him or worked for him

thought of him as a Northerner rather than a Jew. Though born
in Texas of middle-class German-Jewish parents, Frank had
grown up and gone to school in Brooklyn, New York; In 1907,
about a year after graduating from Cornell, his uncle, Moses
Frank, a Confederate veteran and outstanding Atlanta business
man, invited him to come south to discuss the idea of starting
the National Pencil Company with him and a group of his
associates.

J

They all seemed pleased with Leo Frank. His uncle, *who be
came president of the company, suggested that they send his
nephew to Europe for several months to study production
methods in pencil factories abroad. Following this trip, Frank
was appointed superintendent of the new plant. On his first
visit to the Southern city he had met his wife, Lucille. They were
married on Thanksgiving Day, 1910, and had no children. His
salary was modest but the company either gave him, or per
mitted him to buy, a small block of its stock.
Everyone who knew Frank expected him to go far. He was
intelligent and intensely ambitious. Physically he was unimpres
sive, being a thin, nervous man of medium height, with narrow
shoulders, a long, sharply pointed nose, very thick lips, and

sharp, shrewd eyes.
x .
Some of the reporters who interviewed Frank much later on,
including several who thought him innocent, described him

as cold and egotistical, a man whose personality repelled
them.

The crime of which Leo Frank was accused had been com-
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. mitted at the height of the.most intensive newspaper circula
tion war that ever rocked Southern journalism. Only a year
before William RandolphHearst had bought the Georgian, one
of the three local dailies. Hearst had lost little time in intro

ducing Atlanta to his particular brand of eye-popping whoopdedo and razzle-dazzle news coverage. His foot-high headlines,
picture pages, comics, and other sensational features •stunned
the Georgia public.
A
^
But Hearst's general spiking and jazzing up of the news failed
to click in Atlanta as it had in San Francisco, Chicago, and other
. cities until the Mary Phagan murder. Herbert Asbury, who was
a reporter in Atlanta at the time, gave a most illuminating de

scription of the smashing impact of the hopped-up Hearstian
journalism on the case in the January, 1926, issue of The
American Mercury. '

The Constitution, of course, had a scoop on the finding of
Mary's body, thanks to the intuitive genius of Britt Craig in
selecting the police car at headquarters as a perfect place to
sleepojff his jag.But Mr; Asbury saysthe Georgian's editor, Fos
ter Coates, "played the story harder than any Hearst paper
had ever played such a case anywhere. Had he handled it dif

ferently ... it is very likely that Frank wiouid never have been"
arrested, the case would have attracted only passing attention,
the Jews would not have raised the cry of persecution.", . ."
Mr. Asbury's story continued:

Before noon the next day [Sunday, when the body was
found] every reporter on the Georgian^stzBL was working
furiously vwhile the staffs of the Constitution and the^
Journal were slumbering peacefully in-church or other
wise wasting the Sabbath. On Monday morning the Con
stitution printed a half-column or so about the crime and
the Journal, in its first edition, printed even less. And had
, not Hearst owned the Georgian, it, too, would have pub
lished half a column and in a few days the story would
have died a natural death

Instead, the Georgian devoted three solid* pages to the
mystery, including interviews with the girl's family and

neighbors, pictures of the factory, Mary's home, birth-
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place arid police officials. ...
Foster Coates made a blunder when Frank was accused

of the crime and taken to Police Headquarters. He put an
extra on the street, of course—and wrote a banner line

for it which said without qualification that the strangler

ha\3 been arrested! The type was even largerthan we used
when we tried to convince the citizenry that there was
news when there was none. The line was a blunder of

the sort that is made every day in newspaper offices, but
it,had far-reaching consequences. . . .

It is also true that the other two Atlanta newspapers, the
Constitution and the Journal, tried desperately, when their edi
tors caught their breath, to compete with the Georgian by imi
.
V

tating its methods.

About the time Frank was being arrested, detectives, still
unaware of the exact time Mary had died, collared two other

white male suspects. One ofthese, a streetcar conductor who
had been "positively identified" as having been seen with Mary
Phagan on Saturday night, was quickly released wheh he
proved he had been with his own girl that evening at a movie
show.

The arrest of the other man looked for a time as though it
might lead to something. He was lanky J. M. Gantt, a twentyfour-year-old former schoolmaster. His family and Mary's had
been friendly'neighbors in Marietta. He had worked at the fac- m
tory and had been observed paying attentions to the dead
girl. Two weeks before he had' been fired by Frank for being a
dollar or so short in accounts.

Most interesting of all, he had been at the factory at six
o'clock on Saturday evening. A few minutes before Frank had

left for the day, the police learned, Gantt had approached

Newt Lee at the factory door anjj said he would like to go
inside and get some shoes he had left-there.
While they were talking about this, Frank had come out and
jumped back in surprise'on seeing the tall man he had dis
charged—Gantt was a six-footer—-apparently waiting for him.
When Lee told him what Gantt wanted, Frank, after thinking
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it over Tora moment, saicj it would be all right for Gahtt to go
inside and get his shoes, but only if Lee went along to watch
him.
'.
.-.•"•
'"?
Gantt was carrying a traveling bag when the police found

him. They had already been told by his sister, Mrs. F* C. Ter
rell, that she had heard that Gantt, whom she had not seen for

a long time, was about to startlm hisway^ to California. It sub
sequently turned out that Mrs. Terrell made up$ie whole story
because she was sick df answering the detectives* questions,
and believed it was the quickest way to get them to leave her
alone. Shortly afterward, oh May \9 Gantt was released. _
Newt Eee was considered ah unlikely suspect when it was
proved that he was asleep until near working time on Saturday
and had not returned to his cabin during that night After
examining his "blood-stained" shirt, the city chemist Said the

stains had been clumsily smeared op an4 refused to identify
them as blood.

On Thursday, two days after Frank's arrest, Jim Conley, an

other Negro, factory employee, was arrested dh being caught
washing red stains out of his shirt at a faucet in the rear of the
basement. Though Conley, a sweeper, had a bad reputation
and had served time, the detectives spent little time questioning
hita. They threw him into a cell and apparently forgot all about
him. JBy this time they-had grown interested enough in the
obscene notes found near Mary's body to obtain samples of
the.handwriting'of both Frankand Lee for purposes of com

parison. One handwriting expert was sure that Lee had writ
ten the scrawled notes. Another said that Frank had written

'one note, but not the other, in a hand cunningly designed to
appear that of an ignorant Negro. But they took no samples
of Conley's handwriting. The detectives merely asked him if
he could write and when he said he could not, they investigated
no further. Someone at headquarters also lost the shirt Conley

had been washing, and whighhad caused his arrest.
During that whole first week the woflcof the police continued
to be handicapped by a serious error in judgment on the part

of Atlanta's legal officials. On Monday, the day after the child's
body was found, a-crowd Of 10,000 morbidly curious persons
stormed into Bloomfield's to seethe remains. TO avoid more
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such scenes Mary's family begged permission to bury her in
the Marietta cemetery. This permission was granted—even
though no post-mortem examination bad been made. Nine days

after her (Jeath the authorities ordered the body secretly ex
humed, an<i only then was the autopsy made. It revealed that

Maryhad died within \ few minutes of being paid off by
Frank.

'•

:

.Up to this time Chief Lanford's detectives had been chasing
down the wildest sort of rumors. Most of these stories came

from people who on Saturday night*ha4 either "heard" Mary"
screaming in the factory building.or "seen"~her reeHng through

the streets, apparently drunk or drugged, and in the company
of sinister-looking men and women; "Each man or woman who
offered such information swore it was true. Of course, by Sat

urday night Mary Phagan had been lying dead on the ash-heap *
in the basement for many hours.

Whipped up daily by the warring newspapers of the city,.
the°indlgnation of Atlantans kept mounting all that first week.
All over the city angry men gathered each night on street cor-'
ners to discuss the latest rumors. Apparently toescape some of
the pressure he was working under, Chief Lanford announced

repeatedly that his men had solved the case and that "the guilt
lay between Frank and Newt Lee." In the face of all this, Leo
Frank persistently refused to talk to newspapermen.
-His refusal, like everything else that had happened, appears
to have strengthened the public belief that he was Mary's mur
derer. But almost from the start what damned Frank in his

fellow citizens' eyes was their conviction that he was a degen

erate who preyed on Httle girls. This idea began to circulate
through Atlanta a few days after the murder, when J3eorge
JEpps, a fifteen-year-old newsboy who lived Bfear Mary, testified
at the inquest conducted by Paul V. Doriehoo, Atlanta's famous
blind coroner, before ajsix-mah jury.
The purpose of an inquest is to determine, if possible, the
cause of death. Coroner Donehoo impaneled'his jury on the
Monday after the crime. \ylth the'six men he visited the scene
of the crime and began hearing witnesses on Wednesday. Young
Epps was one*of the first persons^put on the stand because he
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had told a Georgian reporter that he was a friend and admirer
of Mary's..

Under oath, Epps told the'coroner's jury a story which
shocked the already excited city. In his interview with the re

porter he had not mentioned a word about being on the trolley
car with Mary the morning she rode to downtown Atlanta and
her death. Here is the testimony that branded Leo Frank as a
man who had pursued the dead girl relentlessly.
XJ. Did you both get on the car at the same time?
A. No. She was on first. When I got on she motioned to me
to. come and sit beside her. While we were coming to town she

began talking about Mr. Frank. When she would leave the fac
tory on some afternoons, she said that Frank would rush
out in front of her and try to flirt with her as she passed.
She told me that he had often winked at her and tried to

pay her attentions. He would look hard and straight at her, she
. said, and then would smile. She called him Mr. Frank. It hap

pened often, jshe said.
Q. How was the subject of Mr. Frank brought up?
A. She told me she wanted me to come down to the factory

when she got off as often as I could to escort her home and
kinder protect her.
The Epps story, which Was repeated and amplified during
the trial, convinced thousands of Atlantans that Frank was a
sexual monster. And by the end of the week, the city was swept
by rumors*that:

1. The walls of Frank's office were covered with lewd pic
tures. * •

'•

2. After getting another under-age girl employee pregnant,

Frank hadshipped her off to the House of"the Good Shepherd,
in Cincinnati, to l|ave her baby there.

-

3. Horrified on learning for the first time how. the superin
tendent "satisfied.his vile lusts" at his place of business, Mrs.
Frank was refusing to visit him in his cell.
4. Frank was a homosexual who preyed on his defenseless
young office boys.
-

5. The Jewish religion strictly forbade the* defilement Of
Jewesses but condoned the ravishing of Christian girls.
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That Sunday, during his sermon at Atlanta's War Memorial,
the Reverend Dr. A. R. Holderby pleaded with his listeners
to be calm. He-asked-why "people should be so hysterical and
become so frightened because one demon has perpetrated a
crime," and added that/'the publicity of the details of this sick

ening crime" seemed to have demoralized a whole^city; Other
preachers and civic leaders tried to quiet their fellow citizens.
Deputy,Sheriff Plennie Miner suggested that "thedaily papers

refrain froha printing anything calculated to inflame the pnblic
mind."

The publishers were about to get similar complaints from
businessmen. In his American Mercury article, Herbert Asbury

explains that these merchants had'expected increased business
because great crowds, fascinated bythe case, were being drawn
to the city from outlying districts. Some of these merchants
had even ordered extra stock in anticipation of increased busi
ness. But "both visitors and townspeople were so busy reading
about the murder and enjoying their thrills over the pictures
and the diagrams that they did not have time to buy any
thing."
Alarmed by .the public feeling that was steadily bufldihg up

against Frank, groups of wealthy Atlanta Jews approached the
newspapers with full-page advertisements in his defense. These
ads charged that he was being persecuted because he^was a Jew.
At least two locally prominent Jewish newspaper editors are
said to have pleaded with these leaders not to raise the question
of religious bias.

Later on, when anti-Semitism became a prominent factor
behind the widespread public hatred against Frank, many news
papermen asserted that it was the Atlanta Jews themselves who
inspired it by their complaints on this score. This, of course, is
both an interesting and a debatable point.
Despite headquarters announcements that thecase was
solved, the investigation seemecl, during thenext twa weeks, to
be collapsing. However, though Forank himself gave a straight

forward and apparently convincing statement at the inquest,
it changed public opinion of hint very Httle. If anything, that
feeling Was intensified. This was1partly due to the stories several
young girls told about him before the six-man jury, partly to
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some new and damaging attacks on his morals that were pub
lished.

% 1

One of the girls who testified before the coroner's jury was
Miss Nelly Pettis. She had never worked for Frank but said

she had visited the pencil factory once or twice to get her sisterin-law's wages, the last time heing four weeks before.
Miss Pettis said when she asked for her sister-in-law's pay
Frank suggested she see him first.
"I told him I didn't want to see him," continued Miss Pettis.
"He pulled a box from the desk that had a lot of money in it
When he looked at me he winked, and said, 'How about it?' I

instantly told him I was a nice girl." Under questioning by
Coroner Donehoo Miss Pettis said she also told Frank to go
to hell and then walked out oi the office.

Another young woman said that several years before Frank
had tried to close the door after inviting her into his office.
Though she prevented <this, he got close to her and "put his
hands on me, barely touching my breasts."
In addition to George Epps, however, there were but two
witnesses among all the scores heard at the inquest whose testi

mony could be interpreted as connecting him with the murder.
Robert P. Barrett, a machinist at the factory, testified that he
had found blood spots and strands of female hair in the metal
room on the second floor.

A far more damaging witness, from Frank's point of view,
was Miss Monteen Stover, a teen-age girl who told of visiting

the factory office oh Memorial Day to get some back pay. She
had quit some time before, she said, to take a job in a depart
ment store*. Miss Stover swore, that she had arrived at the office

at 12:05, found it empty, and waited for five minutes. When
no one appeared, she left. This,-of course, categorically, contra
dicted Frank's story of remaining in the office for an hour

after Mary Phagan had got her pay and left. <
If the state went through with its case against Frank (who
had not yet been indicted) it would be able to use Barrett as a
witness. But Miss Stovet's evidence could serve much more im

portantly as the keystone to the whole theory of the case against,
the superintendent This theory was.that Frank had lured Mary
into the metal room. When she had resisted his advances he
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had struck her and she had fallen against a lathe, injuring her

he^ad. Then he had taken the body down to the basement |n the •:
elevator, intending,to. burn it* But at the last moment he had

changed his mind, realizing that because of the holiday the
•furnace was out and that if he lighted it the smoke might arouse'
the suspicions of passersby.
~
\
Of the new crop of rumors that blackened Frank's name

"hiany^were easily disproved, including the story that he was a

bigamist, haying previously married and deserted a girl in ]
.Brooklyn before coming to Atlanta. But it was more difficult
to disprove Ihe story the Constitution published on its front

page one day under the headline;.

_

*

Officer Swears Bl@ Fouwd Frarak

•With;¥®wKg.©irl;
•

- r '

The officer in question was .Robert P. House, a former
special policeman for a real estate company in Atlanta's E)ruid

Hills section. House said tfyatone night while going about his
appointed duties he had followed the factory superintendent
and the girl into the bushes "near a swampy place," but as he
approached the man jumped out and said to him,
"I don't want you to see the girl. I admit that we came here
-for immoral purposes. Please don't make a case against us or
arrest usf It would disgrace; us both. We will leave instantly,;"

Instead of arresting them, House sai&.he had-ordered them
to leave;. The reason, he said, he was how coming forward
was.that, on reading about the murder^ he recalled that the
man in.the bushes had explained he was the superintendent of
a pencil factory, which made him think it might be Frank;
<he had come to Fulton Tower and positively identified him.
On the same day the famous Southern newspaper ran a page
feature on Atlanta's unsolved murders of the past and concluded

the story, with the sage comment that these other cases "only go
to show, that murder will not always out, and that the case of >
Mary Phagan may be added to the list of murders that may re
main forever unsolved."

But Frank was by no means without defenders. One of these
was^George W. Parrott, a stockholder in the National Pencil
<Company, who collected affidavits from its employees "that
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Mr * Frank had never at any time in any way misused or mis
treated them and that none of them has ever known Of a single
incident of any familiarity with one of the female employes."
One. day in May the progress of the investigation had so
slowed down that a prominent attorney and colorful town
character, Colonel Thomas B. Felder, who was a political

friend of the mayor, announced that he would raise $5,000
by popular subscription to bring in William J. Burns, in per
son. The newspapers promptly whooped it up for this worthy
project, praising the head of the famous detective agency as
"America's greatest sleuth."
But the full $5,000 was never contributed. Instead of com

ing himself, Burns sent one of his trusted aides, C. W. Tobie,
who immediately closeted himself with Colonel Fejder in an
eight-hour conferences Following this, Tobie gave out a state
ment about the case which said nothing very loquaciously.
The big break in the case came on May 18, more than three
weeks after the murder. The police held out on their newspaper
friends on this occasion, probably at the suggestion of Solicitor
General Hugh V. Dorsey, who had announced some time before
that fie intended to prosecute the case personally. The able
and aggressive Dorsey was,then in his early forties. Ever since
he had taken office he had waited for a case big enough to at
tract the public's attention to his ability as'a fighting prosecutor.
As-any intelligent politician would in similar circumstances,
he correctly appraised the Phagan-Frank case for what it was—
the opportunity of ajifetime.
On May 18 the newspapers ran only brief stories mention
ing that James Conley, the Negro sweeper who had been
in jail since his arrest on May 1, had been questioned by detec
tives for two hours, but denied all knowledge of the crime.
Five days later, on May 23, the local editors became aware
of the potential significance of Conley's being questioned. And,
by what seems no coincidence at all, on that same day Chief
Lanford showed reporters an affidavit which* he said, he had
had for eleven days. If true, the statements made in this paper

branded Leo Frank as both the murderer and sa sex monster.
The affidavit was signed by a Mrs. Nina Formby, a notorious
woman who ran a house of assignation in Atlanta.
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The affidavit declared that between six and six-thirty p.m.

on the evening of April 26, Leo Frank, an old customer of Mrs.
Formby's house of joy, had telephoned her there. He wanted
a room, her affidavit said, but". . . he wouldn't give the girl's
name. He flatly refused. He said he'd be renting an apartment.
He said he was forced to obtain a room for him and the girl
and he didn't want to go elsewhere because he put such implicit
trust in me; I would not grant his request and hung up the
telephoned'
^
.
.
But Frank's calls, increasingly desperate, had continued at
intervals until ten o'clock, when Mrs. Formby told him it would
be of no use to call her again as she was going out for an
automobile ride.

When the Constitution reporter to whom the chief gave this

release asked him why Frank should wish to carry the body of
the girl through the streets to Mrs, Formby's home, Chief Lan
ford confided the idea that the superintendent did not know
even then—six hours after the murder—that Mary Phagan was
dead. He said:

•Thel intent was to carry the girl to Mrs. Formhy's, apart
ment so~ that she could be restored to •consciousness in sur

roundings which would not excite suspicion. The assault at
tempt had already been made, and Mary Phagan had been
rendered insensible by the blow she'd received from; the fall
against the lathing machine. I believe that all the while Mrs.
Formby was being telephoned^ the unconscious girl was lying
hidden in some part of the pencil factory, oblivious to every
thing, awaiting the terrible death which befell her. Mrs. Form
by's statement is to the effect that Frank persisted desperately
in an attempt to obtain\ a room and even went so far as to say

it was a matter pf lifev or death. When it was seen that the
woman would not rentvhim a room in her apartment and the

girl could not be removed to a place where she could be re
vived without creating suspicion, it was absolutely necessary
to dispose of her. Dead folks tell no tales. ._. ."
When he gave out this statement on the day before Frank's
indictment, Chief Lanford had for weeks been aware that the
autopsy made on Mary's remains .showed that she had died
around noon on April 26.
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Within hours of the release of the Formby affidavit the police
announced that Conley had confessed writing one of the mur
der notes at Frank's, request. The sweeper said he had done this
the day before the murder. Everyone around headquarters
appeared overjoyed. Chief Lanford highly praised Detective
John Black, who had cooperated with Pinkerton man Harry
Scott in breaking Conley down.
But then it was pointed out that a jury might not believe
that Frank would have been stupid enough^to ask his Negro
porter to write a note of that character a day before he killed

the girl. Black and Scott, after thinking this over^or some
time, agreed. But they said it might be very difficult* to get

Conley'to say he had written the note on Saturday because he
had' insisted repeatedly while being grilled that he had not been
near the factory at any time on Saturday.
However, after the two detectives had another chance to

grill the sweeper, spirits at headquarters rose again. This time
Conley apologized for making a mistake. He said he had writ
ten the note on Saturday, now that he came to think of it.
Later he agreed he had written both notes. But he remained
adamant in his denial of any knowledge of the murider.
On hearing of the change in Jim Conley's story, Chief Lan
ford brought the sweeper to Fulton Tower with the idea of
having him face Leo Frank. But Frank refused to see them. He
also continued to refuse to be interviewed by newspapermen,
supposedly on orders from his attorney, Luther Z. Rosser.
Whoever made them, both these decisions were mistakes and

were to prove very" costly. On being presented with Conley's
story about writing the obscene notes, the grand jury indicted
Leo Frank for the murder of Mary Phagan.

The Journal on its front page, published samples of the hand
writings of Frank, Lee, and Conley so readers could compare
them with that in one of the notes, a fragment of which was
also reproduced. The layout showed the close similarity be
tween Conley's writing and the note fragment. Alonjg with
this was printed a denial of published reports that detectives
had ever "for a moment entertained the suggestion that Jim

Conley, the Negro sweeper, was jmilty of ihe crime" or had
any hand in it except to write the notes at Frank's dictation,
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and added: 'The officers regard Conley as the most material
witness. They declared he connects up all the circumstantial
evidence gathered by them."
On May 29, two days after his last statement, the detectives
got Conley to sign still another. In this version he admitted
having helped Frank carry Mary's corpse from the metal room
on the second floor to the basement. Arid it was announced

that despite the various changes in Conley's statements neither
Lanford, Scott, nor Chief of Police James L. Beavers thought
the sweeper had killed the girl. They did concede, however,

that the case against Frank might be difficult td prove because
of the piecemeal way it bad been assembled.
: The next day (Memorial Day up North) the police took Con
ley.to the factory to re-enact the moving—by him and Frank—
of Mary's body for the benefit of the reporters and factory

, officials. Chief Lanford questioned Conley, who^said he had
confessed of his own free will and after reading the newspapers.
"Everybody in the factory," he complained, "was trying-to

put the blame on me; then I decided to tell the whole truth."
By this he probably meant interviews in which his fellow em
ployees had expressed faith in Frank and distrust of him,.and
also a recent joint statement by the company's executives point
ing out that the language of the notes was that of a typical
Southern Negro and expressing doubt that Frank, after only a
few years in Atlanta, would be able to dictate such notes.
Shortly after his graphic dernonstration, Jim Conley was
moved from the county jail in Fulton Tower to Atlanta police
headquarters. Chief lanford candidly said that he wanted the

sweeper there so he could talk to him whenever he wished, day
or night.

°

The murder trial of Leo Frank was first set to start in June,
then postponed until Monday, July 28. Until then the defend
ant, his family, arid lawyers had said little or nothing for publi
cation. But now'the defense started to use the newspapers as~
though in a last-mitiute attempt to "turn the tide of public

opinion.

}

V
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This counter-move began with an accusation from Frank's
wife Lucille, who charged that Solicitor General Dorsey had
egged on the police into frightening her Negro cook, Minola
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McKnight, into signing a false affidavit to build up his case
against her husband.

Dorsey replied that the saddest part of his work as prosecutor

lay in the sorrow it Jbrought to theiamilies of the accused. At
this stage he seemed to be certain that he had a solid case against
Frank.-But he was also troubled about the flood of statements

the police continued to issue. As the day neared for the trial
to begin, he prevailed upon the grand jury to remonstrate pub
licly with the department for its many leaks. The one result
of this was that Chief Lanford announced that in future his

men would leave the issuing of all statements to him.
Shortly afterward Rosser said his first words about the case
for publication. He branded the affidavit of Mrs. Formby drivel,
denounced Conley as a brutal Negro jailbird, and had this to
say about the police's handling of the case:
So swiftly were Lanford and his associates pursuing
Frank that they ran.over the Negro standing in their path
with the mark, of guilt cjearly upon him. Finally the pres
sure of public suspicion brought this Negro to Lahford's
. attention. Conley began to talk. Negroes like to talk so as
to protect themselves, and as a means thereby to cast
suspicion upon somebody else. Ordinarily a detective
could be trusted not to aid.a Negro in an effort to clear
himself by placing, the crime on a"whife man, but in this
\ case it is to be feared th% the "Negro was not discouraged.

Lanford has finally banked, all his sense, all his reputation
as a man'and a policeman on Frank's guilt, and it would
be remarkabieif he discouraged this Negro from involv
ing Frank. If Lanford and his followers had acted .wisely
arid kept open mindsl, seekhig only the murderer and not
, seeking to vindicate their announced opinion, the Negro
would have by this time told the whole truth.
,

.

*•

Conley made" one statement. It did not meet the announced

opinions of Lanford. He riiade another. This second was not
up to the mark: it did not sufficiently show Frank's guilt. Another was made which was supposed to he nearer the mark.

-Whereupon' there was- great- rejoicing. Forgetting all others,
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this last statement—reached through, such great tribulation—

was proclaimed the truth, the last truth, and that there would
be no other statement.

But the most striking explanation of why the police had
chosen to ignore the obvious target of suspicion—Conley—in
favor of Frank was advanced by C. P. Connolly, several of

whose articles on the case appeared in Collier's Weekly in 1914*
In his book, The Truth About the Frank Case, he put it like
this:

After all, Conley was only a friendless Negro, and to con

vict a mere Negro of this crime after the carnival of sensation
and the mystery that had surrounded it would only hasten the
graft investigation andthenolitical overthrow which they (the
police) feared above everything else. Besides, due to their cam
paign of slander the community was now in full cry after the
"lustful Jew." It was impossible for them to turn back. It would
be easy to convince the public that-Frank got Conley to write
the notes since the public was also convinced of Frank's guilt.
... They determined the sacrifice was necessary to saVe them- '
selves.
-i '

' •

..-'..

Although Chief Lanford did not bother to answer Rosser's
charges* he was summoned a few days later by the grand jury
to explain the use by the police of the third degree on Minola

McKnight, of which Mrs. Frank had complained. The chief
told the grand jury that the third degree was not a method of
torture but ^*one of the most valuable assets .of the .detective

department and without it many of the city's most glaring
crimes wouldLgo forever unsolved."
>Chief Lanford explained that with Negroes one detective
would taunt and deride him; then his partner, coming in a
little later, would appear sympathetic to the suspect, thus hop

ing to win him over. But with whites, he said, this was less'successful, as they were less credulous. With them the police re
sorted to the third degree, which he described as incessant ques

tioning desired to frazzle the nerves.-

Ten days before the trial the breaks suddenly seemed to
start coming Frank's way. The first tyreak came with the news
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that at the last minute the Pinkerton man, Harry Scott, had

decided, that Jim Conley was lying and the man he had ac
cused was innocent. It was also announced that a newly named

foreman of the grand jury intended to call that body into ses-^
sion to indict Jim Conley. And then, less than a week before*
the trial, W. D. McWorth and L; P. Whitfield, two local Pinker

ton men, announced that on May 10 they had found a "bloody
bludgeon" in the cellar which the defense would contend was

the stick with which Conley had beat Mary Phagan over the
head as she came downstairs,-(Previously the Pirikertons had
found a discarded £ay envelope with the^dead .girl's name on
it, but this was only one of hitodreds of envelopes that had been
thrown away, and proved valuelesSi)
But Chief Lanford scoffed at the bloody bludgeon theory,
saying that the stick as described to him was too light in weight
to be used in an attack on anyone* He also insinuated that

by not reporting their find to the policeHhe detective agency
had broken its agreement with, the city and might well lose its
license*

v

-

• •-.^.'Wben.-the Grand Jury finally met, it did not indict Jim Con
ley. Solicitor General Dorsey, who had.opposed the idea from
the start, had little difficulty in talking the jurors out of that.

II.

THE

PROSECUTION
•i

'

s-

Leo M. Frank was tried for his life in a makeshift courtroom

on the first floor of the old City Hall Building, The proceedings
began on July 28 before Superior Court Judge L. S1. Roan, who

had been reported so ill a day or two before that it seemed
the proceedings would have to be postponed at the last mo
ment. For days the heat in Atlanta had been all but intolerable.
Many lawyers expected Frank's counsel to ask for a delay^
unless-relief came.

,

''

„. .

The room used for the trial was chosen because a new mil

lion-dollar pounty courthouse being constructed that summer

wis not ready for use. Knowing that enormous crowds would
attend, the authorities had installed extra chairs and fans, also
a new ventilating device known as the "ozonator^" But soon

after the trial started this ventilating equipment proved to be
inadequate, so the judge decided that the windows would have
to be kept open. Since the courtroom was at street level this
meant the crowd outside—*so large some days that it blocked
traffic—could look in at the proceedings through the windows.
The part of the room behind the judge's bench and the witness
chair overlooked a long alley lined with low sheds. Many who

claimed later that Frank had not got a fair trial pointed out, by
way of proof, that on these sheds, ten feet from the windows,
more curious loafers sat, staring in and, when the mood seized
them, shouting, "Hang that Jew or we'll hang you!" (among
other threats) to witnesses, jury, judge, and lawyers. From time
to time there were also hand-clapping, jeering laughter,, and
hoots from the spectators inside the courtroom. The judge,
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old, ill and wretchedly uncomfortable, apparently could not
summon the strength to assert his authority except by adminis
tering an occasional reproof. Here is how the Atlanta Journal

described the carnival atmosphere of the first day's proceed
ings: .

. There were three crowds at the trial this morning, each
had an aspect and characteristic as different as east and
west: The crowd in the courtroom, the crowd around the
door and in the street, and the throng of witnesses swarm

ing through the upstairs room. As one approached the red
brick courthouse down Hunter Street, he could see the

corner near Pryor black, with people. A car would turn
the curve, the motorman clanging his gong vigorously so
the packed mass would open and let the car go by. They
were mainly men and boys. At intervals a woman accom

panied by an escort would struggle into the doorway.
Clear across Pryor Street the crowd outside extended.
People stood in the doorway of a drug store, in the street,

and Httle groups on sidewalks. It was a silent throng on
the whole, speculating in whispers as to what was happening within.
"
^
There were hardly fifty Out of the hundreds without
who could hope to get inside, the building, yet they were
~- content to wait hour after hour, satisfied that they could
look at the windows of the building which held a man on

v

trial for his life. They would see the people in the up
stairs windows laughing and chatting. . . .
The windows upstairs were crowded with women and

girls laughing and chatting as if they were on a pleasure^

. party. They'd ask each other, "Are you subpoenaed? Isn't"
this a lark?" etc.

-

•

Later on in the trial the witnesses upstairs got impatient and
hegan singmg to while away the time. They reminded Britt
Craig, the reporter, of people at a camp meeting, with their
"songs of the Old Country Church." Among those they sang
with zest was:

/

-"

.

.,
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There is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Emanuel's veins,

And sinners plunged Deneath that flood
Lose all their guilty stains.

'

Thoujgh "they rocked the building with music^' Mr. Craig
sajd there were no complaints from the people in the court. In^
stead "there was rejoicing."
♦
.'--.In the courtroom itself, the lawyers were grouped around
tables in front of the railing separating them, along with the

defendant and his family, the witness chair, the judge, the
court stenographer arid other personnel, from the public sec*
tionv The reporters had been assigned a table to the rear of
the rather small, nn&rovised courtroom.
Of the six attorneys working on the case, Luther Ziegler

Rosser quite properly drew most of the attention. Rosser waa

then fifty-three and at the peak of his considerable powers, fie-'
liked playing the role of an old country boy who was still a x
rough.diamond despite his long acquaintance with the city and • >
its sophisticated' ways. He was stout, wore old-fashioned
clothes, a bowler hat, carried a knobby cane, and hated to have
his photograph taken. He also had never been seen wearing a

tie since the day he graduated from law school—with One ex
ception; the day he gbtniamedV
His chief associa^^

v

equally cele

brated criniinal lawyer;. Reuben R. Arnold, who had been called

in to help a few weeks before the proceedings^ started. An aris
tocratic, he^vy-set man Wjth curly blond hair, Arnold was aptly

characterized by Solicitor General I)orsey during jthe trial as
"the mildest mannered man who ever cut a throat or scuttled
a ship."
.

Herbert Haas,, one of the Montag Brothers' lawyers, was
the third man on the defense's legal team. He was younger
and less experienced than the other two but, it wiH be recalled,
had worked with Rosser since the defendant's arrest. '•-•--.

It is a familiar complaint ^among newspapermen that in tihe
past quarter-century or so there have been few, if any, circus-

fike murder trials such as those in which Ruth Snyder and Judd
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Gray, Harry Kendall Thaw, Chester E. Gillette, Lizzie Borden*
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, Theo Durrant, and-Mrs. Frances
Stevens Hall were tried for their lives.

The same old wistful reporters also lament the disappearance
of the tricky, quick-thinking* brilliant spellbinders who, more
often than not, defended or prosecuted—sometimes both—
the alleged killers,. There were at least three types of these
sensational courtroom performers: the old country boy type,

typified by Clarence Darrow; the soft-sgoken, well-bred gentle*
man whom Francis L. Wellman perfectly exemplified; and the
master opportunist and courtroom hypnotist who so fascinates
juries that they forget logic,'as was William J. Fallon.

It may be of some interest that all three types, in a general
way, at least, were represented in Frank's trial. Obviously Rosser
was the old country boy, Arnold the gentleman and, less ob
viously, Dorsey the jury-hypnotizing opportunist. In fact, when
the trial started many reporters harbored doubts that Dorsey,
then forty-two, had the required cunning and resourcefulness
to overcome the combination of Rosser and Arnold, admittedly
both criminal attorneys of outstanding skill and great experi
ence. But Dorsey, smaller physically than his opponents but
always an audacious courtroom scrapper, had recognized, from
the first that the Frank case promised to fee his big chance.
Whether this ambitious prosecutor would prove as ruthless and
reckless as he would need to be to beat his distinguished oppo
nents in this improvised courtroom remained to be seen. His

assistants were most able: Frank A. Hooper, a handsome, im
peccably dressed corporation lawyer who had volunteered to
help him without fee; and E. A. Stephens, the Assistant Solici
tor General.

Some of the many lawyers who attended the session as spec
tators doubted that Dorsey could"obtain a conviction unless
he came up with one or more sensational surprise witnesses.

. These attorneys contended that apart from Jim Conley's
story, the prosecutor had very thin material to work with. And

he could-not be sure, they added, that the sweeper's evidence
would withstand the sort of high-powered cross-examination

the defense lawyers wouldcertainly subjectyhim to. In addition,
Dorsey appeared to have only:
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1. Frank's excessive nervousness.

2. His apparent contradiction of his own original statement

that Newt Lee's time slip was punched correctly.
3. Frank's denial that he knewMary Phagan even by sight.
4. His attempt to cast suspicion first oh Lee, then on J. M.
Gantt, th£ white employee he had fifed.
5. His alleged wUhholding from the police the information
that Jim Conley could write.

6. The confli^mg stories the police said he gave them about
the precise time he had left the factory to go to lunch on the day
of the murder.

rv

It did not seem enough for evena -vigorous and resourceful
prosecutor such as Dorsey to support Conley's story. And he
could only succeed if ffie jury accepted and beHeved Jim's en

tire account, detail by detail: 'Would they?" That waslhe big
question.

; /
•
Something Thomas E. Watson, editor of the anti-Catholic
-anti^Negro weekly, The Jeffersonian, and later United States
Senator j is supposed to have said during the trial is worth not
ing. Watson, who later used his magazine to whip up mob pas
sion against Frank and his defenders, was quoted as criticizing
Rosser and Arnold "for risking their client's neck in Atlanta,
where there is so much excitement and public sentiment is so
overwhelmingly against him. He has about as much chance as a
snowball in-hell."

.

".'- l

^

This is a point that has never been explained. Why did hot
ROsser and Arnold seek a change of venue on the ground that
the defendant could not get a fair trial with public feeling as it

Was? '• • • '*•

•',.'.

-''-•'••-^':

:•''- .•'••*•-••-.•

'.•.r\\>ir^:

-t•-_•*.: :

The Monday morning the trial began Led Frank had been
brought to the building early^ SherM Wheeler Mangum had
decided this was the best way for his prisoner to avoid atten
tion as they rode through the Weets. Until court opened Frank

was quartered in a small room in company with'his father^ihlaw and two of the sheriff's deputies.

/

Despite having been in a cell for three months, Frank ap
peared to be in excellent health. Sheriff Mangum had permit-
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ted him to have as many visitors as he wished. With many of
these he had played checkers arid chess for hours on end.
Though Mrs. Frank had not visited him during his first two
weeks in jail, she had been a daily visitor thereafter. Frank's
lawyers explained that her absence had been at the prisoner's
request and to spare her being questioned by the reporters. His
spokesmen also said that she had not looked at a newspaper
since shortly after the crime becausethe early reports had made
her hysterical.

On that first day of the trial Frank's wife v&ited him in the
-little room where he waited for Judge Roan to call the court

toorder. Accompanied byher mother, handsome Lucille Frank
was heavily veiled and dressed entirely in black—as if for
a funeral. But as she kissed her husband that morning she man
aged to whisper something cheerful enough to make him smile.
To everyone's surprise the selection of the jury required only
four hours. Most of the courtroom attaches had been saying
it would take several days-to fin the jury box. From Frank's
point of view it looked like a very good jury. The average age

of the twelve men was thirty-five and all but one of them were
married. For the most part they were young, progressiveminded, intelligent-looking businessmen. The Constitution
pointed out proudly that there were among them no professional
jurors, rustics, or lowbrows.
With the jury in the box,.Frank A. Hooper opened for the

state with an address remarkably short and offering neither.
many facts nor much emotional appeal
.'^
But if there xvasany question as to whether Solicitor General
Dorsey intended to maintain this detached attitude he dis

pelled it when he put Mary's mother on the stand as his first
witness. After Mrs. Coleman^had described her daughter's last
morning, Dorsey asked these questions:
Q. How old was she, Mrs.Ctolemari?

A. She* was nearly fourteen years old. She would have been
fourteen on June 1. [Here the bereaved woman had to stop for
several moments to regain control of herself.]
Q. Was <she pretty or ugly?

A. She was pretty, mighty pretty.
Q* Did she have dimples in her cheek?

•
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A. Yes, a dimple in each cheek.

On being asked to identify the how soiledholiday outfit Mary
had worn that day—Dorsey held the little dress up for her to
see—Mrs. Coleman collapsed. Gallantly declining tb press
her (he had the witness identify the clothing two days later),
the Solicitor General chose that agonizing moment to turn the
witness oyer to Rosser.
The defense was equally gentle in cross-examining Mrs.
Coleman. Rosser all but confined himself to questions about the

still missing "small bunch of flowers and pale blue ribbon,"
from Mary's hat. He--did try to get the witness to say that Mary
"had detested the Epps boy." But when the prosecution^objected,~Judge Roan quickly barred that line of questioning*
Thesecond witness was little George Epps himself. Hishead
was shaven clean and he was barefoot. As at the inquest, he

proved an alert and eager witness. On a defense objection, how
ever, the court refused to let him repeat what Mary had al

legedly said tojiirh about Leo Frank on the trolley ear ride.
That left the time he claimed Mary got off the oar (12:07 p.m?)
as tjie one vital ^oint of evidence in the newsboy's testimony* In
his cross-examination, Rosser got to that without delay."

Q. (by Mr. Rosser) How did you know what toe it was
when* Miss Phagan joined you going downtown that morning?
A. I looked at a clock just before I took the car,
Q. You didn't say anything about a clock when you testified
before the Coroner's Jury.
Aw No. But I looked at one that time just the same.
Q; <How did you know what time it was when Miss Mary left

you?' '••"•
'
.= ..'•
•'•••-'•'•:'
' : •>• 'V '• •"
A. I estimatedit from the time s£e got on the car and I told
it by the sun. I can tell time by the sun. '
Q. You can tell the rime to within seven minutes by the sun,
••then?. .:•.'-..
, r
-,. '
~'
-f- r
A. Yes, sir, I can.

:

-•'-

Q. Did Mary get off the car with you?
A* Yes, sir. She and me got off there and she went across the
bridge towards the pencil factory and I went under the bridge
to get some papers to sell.
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Q. What time was it when you finished selling your papers?
A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Couldn't you tell by the sun?
„. A. No, sir. The sun had went down by that time.
. *- ''
As George stepped down, Rosser smiled. There had been
no sun on April 26, a gray and dreary day.
•.--.-

Toward the end of the day Newt Lee, the pencil factory's
fall, thin Negro night watchman, took the stand. He proved a
surprisingly calm and intelligent witness! Lee said that during
his three weeks on the job he had been reporting at the pencil
factory at six p.m. on weekdays and at five on Saturdays. But
the day before the murder Mr. Frank had asked him to come

in at four that Saturday, explaining that he wished to "get off
earlier than usual" as it was a holiday.

Q. (By Mr. Dorsey) What did hie da-when you went to the
second floor on Saturday, the 2$th?
A. He came to the door, rubbing his hands and saying he
was sorry I had come so early. I, told-him I needed sleep and
was sorry, too. He said, go out*in town and have a good time

because I needed it. I told him again I needed sleep, and he said
I needed a good time.
Q. Could you have slept in the factory?
A. Yes, sir. In the packing room.
Q. When did Frank say you were to come back to work?
A. He said for me not to be gone more than an hour and a
half.

Q. What did Frank say when you came back?
A. I went to the door, told him I was back and he asked me
what time was it. I told him it was six o'clock, and he said,

"Don't punch the clock yet; there are some workmen upstairs."
Q. What did he do then?

A. He put in a slip for the time clock.
Q. Did you see Gantt that "afternoon?
A. Yes, sir. I saw him downstairs a little after six o'clock. He

came across from a saloon and told me he had left a pair of
shoes in the factory and that he wanted to get them. About
that time Mr. Frank came downstairs unexpectedly. When he
$aw Gantt, he jumped backja little, -frightened. .
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Q. What conversation ensued?

A. Mr. Gantt said he had left a pair of shoes in the place,
and Mr. Frank said he had seen the boy sweep out a pair of
shoes just a short time back. HePsaid they were tan shoes. Mr.

Gantt said he had left a pair of black Ones too. Mr. Frank
dropped his head a minute and said for me to go in with Mr.
Gantt to get his shoes. We went into the shipping room and
found both a pair of black shoes and a pair of tans. *'
Q. Did you see Mr. Frank any more that night?

'A.---No,iNbr.. _

'' ' 7 "

Q» Did he telephone you?
At Yes, sir. About seven o'clock, about an hour after he had
left.

Q. Had he ever done that before?
A. No, sir.

Q^. What did he say that rnght when he telephoned?
A. He said, 'This is Mr. Franks How is everything?" I told
him that everything was all right, so far as I knew.
The night watchman was next asked about lights and he said
that there was one light on;the first floor near the Forsyth Street

entrance to the building. E)orsey then prddnced a diagram of
the factory and had the witness point out the location of the
fight: '
Q. Did Mr. Frank say anything about that light?

A: Mfr Ftank said, "Keepthis light burning because it won't
cost hut a lew cents."
Q. Was it burning Saturday afternoon?

, i

A. Did you ever see a lightning bug? It lodked just like

one Saturday evening, just a tiny little light. That morning I
had left it burning bright.
v
Q. What were Frank's instructions as to your rounds?

A. To make them every hour and every half-hour, On the

hour, and on the half.

\

' ' :!

Q. Did you make your clock punches regularly On the
night of April 26?
, r ;^
'A. Yes, sir.-

' r-

>"•••'•/

•;;•-••

' Q. Up to 3 a.m. did anything happen out of the ordinary?
* A. No, sir. But at three o'clock I went to the basement

closet and discovered the body. yifoeiPl went to the toilet!
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looked around towards the back door and picked up my lan
tern* and saw something in the corner. I thought that, as it
was a holiday, some devilish boys were trying to play a joke
on me. When I saw what it was, though, I got out of there.
Q. What happened then? -^.. . ' • '
%
A. I called the police station and tried to get Mr. Frank, but
couldn't.

-

-

Q. When did you see Frank?
/^
A. On Sunday morning, when they took me back to the

pencil factory from the station house. That Was aboflt seyen or
eight o'clock, though. *He was coming in the office where they
had me.
^
Q. How did he look at you?
A. He looked at me and out the door, dropped his head, and

didn't say anything. Mr. Darley, who was in the office, said,
"Too bad, Newt. I don't oelieve you did it. I think you know
something about it."
Q. Was any examination made of the time clock?
A. Yes, .sir. By Mr. Darley, I think.
Q. •' Did anybody say anything about the clock being punehed?
A. Mr. Frank opened it and said the punches were all right.

Q. What did he mean by "all right"?
A. Meant it was correct, accurate—punched every halfhour, beginning at 6 p.m. and ending at 3 a.m.
Q. After Frank left you in the office that morning, "when did
you see him again?
A* He went back to the station house with me in the automo
bile.
'

. . Q. Did he say anything?
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you see him any more?

.

A. Yes, sir. Some time soon after'Twas arrested they came*
to my cell and said they were going to let me and Mr. Frank

have it out. I didn't know Whether they wanted us to fight, or
what. They put me in a room by myself,v handcuffed to a chair,

and brought Mr. Frank in. He looked at me and dropped his
head. We were alone. When he looked up, I said, "Mr. Frank,
it's mighty hard for me to be handcuffed to this chair for some
thing I didn't do," He said, "What's the difference? They've
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got a man guarding me." He also said he didn't believe I killed
the girl, but said he thought I knew something about it. I told
him I only discovered the body. He said, "Yes, and if you keep
that up, we'll both go to hell." The detectives came in at that
time.

'

Q. When Mr. Frank asked you on Friday, the 25th, to come

in at four o'clock the next Saturday, did yon object^
A. Yes, sir, but I agreed to come. Rosser, in his cross-examination, got Newt to agree that, with
the front door unlocked, a rapist-murderer might wander freely

about the building without Frank, if he were.in the second-floor
office, knowing it.
Q.> Did you go into the machine room and every floor of the
building every half-hour fhat night?
A. All except the basement. I went there every hour.

Lee explained that until three o'clock that morning he had
just gone down the ladder and looked around while standing
near it. He did not walk through the cellar because his main
task down there was to watch out for a fire,; something he would
detect from the foot of the ladder. He explained that.he was
going to the toilet in the cellar at 3 a.m. when he first saw the

girl^s body. He said he didnot notice the girl's hat or parasol Or
shoe at the time, but this might have been because his lantern
was dimmed by soot.
Lee was still on the stand when court adjourned for the day.
, The next morning Rosser had to ask several questions of
Newt Lee to establish that he had only gone about ten feet from
the ladder before catching sight of Mary's body. But this appar
ently was because Newt was not accustomed to computing dis
tances* in feet. The Negro's earnestness seemed evident, along
with his desire to tell nothing but the truth as Rosser's crossexamination continued.

Q. What did you do when you saw her?

A. I stood there and looked at that body until! made it out,
and then I lithered [left in a hurry].
Q. Did you know it was a white girl?

A. I seed her frizzy hair and some white spots on her.
Q. And later .you went back there with the officers?
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A. I didn't go with them. They chased me down there and

one of them says, "She's just a child and she's beensdown here
two or three days . . "

Though promptly stopped there because he was offering

hearsay as evidence, Newt Lee"was doing betterthan he knew.
Perhaps his most impressive moment came when he became
^aware that the white man questioning him, who had seemed so
friendly the day before, was trying to trap him into seeming a

liar.
^
f
.
"Cunnel, you see me sitting here," said Newt Lee then, with
all the earnestness he could summon, f*weil, just as sure as I'm
sitting here that lady's body was laying there like I done tole
you."
Q. How do you know the time it^vas then when Frank put
the tape in the time clock?
A. Well, Cunnel, a little while ago you took off your specs,
and I wasn't paying no special attention, but I know you did just
the same.

x Lee was followed on the stand by a series of police Witnesses
who described the progress of their preliminary tovestigation
from the moment they got Newt's telephone cajl. They also

.. gaVe their explanation of how their suspicious originally cen
tered on Leo Frank becauseof his extreme nervousness.

.,

The third police witness was-Detectiye John: Black; who had
co-operated with the Pinkerton man, *Scotty in obtaining the
various versions Of ^

been a detectiveid? only four ofliis six yearsin the Police De-r
partment,^he forty-year-old Black had been praised by the Con
stitution just before the trial began, as the local forceps "star

investigator*"

•

-<

iv

•»=

•:

Under Dorsey^s'skillMquestionmgBlac
than previous witnessesin emphasizing the defendant's nervous, ness. He said that when he called for Frank on me morning
after me murder, me defendant had betrayed his inner feelings,

"by the way he couldn't put on his collar and tie.. .his hoarse

and trembling voice",.. hispaleness ... and howhe kept ask

ing what had happened in the factory.";
The prosecutor also tried to capitalize oh another point as an
indication of Frank's gmlry^fears^
- --••':
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Q. Mr: Black, please state when Frank first had counsel?
A. On Monday morning... We reached the station house at
eight-thirty o'clock, and in a few minutes Mr. Rosser came in,
Herbert Haas following him a moment later.

Q. Did you hear Haas make a statement in Frank's presence?
A. Yes, Haas demanded that Chief Lanford and the detec

tives search Frank's residence. That was about 11:30 a.m.^
Q. Was Frank under arrest at the time?
A. No.

^

Q. Was he restrained of his liberty?
A. No. But Haas said he was Frank's attorney, and was en
titled to demand a search. [This demand was made, it should

be recalled, to prove the!absence of telltale seminal or blood •
stains. It seems to have occurred to no one at the time that a

murderer would have washed or burned or otherwise destroyed
clothing bearing such incriminating evidence,]
Q. DO you know what took place between Frank and Lee on
Tuesday night?

A. I suggested to Frank that he take Lee in a room and try
to get something put of him; They went together in a locked
room and stayed five or ten minutes.

Q. Did you talk with Frank after he had been in tte room
with Lee?

A. We went inside where they, sat, and Frank said Newt
stuck to his story. He said he told the Negro that it looked like
he knew something, as no one was at the factory but him that
night. He said he could get nothing out of him.

Q. iDid you talk with Frank with reference to getting data on
the murder? If so, what did he suggest?
A. In a way, he seemed to suspect Lee and Gantt.. He said

no one was there from 6 p.m, but Lee, ^nd the Negro should
know something of it. He also stated that Gantt had been there
that Saturday afternoon. -._

Q. When did Frank first say anything about Gantt, before or
after Gantt's arrest?
A. Before.

Q. Did he mention anybody else?
A. Yes, Jim Conley. [This was the first intimation that Con

ley's name had been brought up tfeat early in the investigation;
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but the Solicitor General ignored it.]
Q. After you and Detective Haslett arrested Frank, did you
observe his demeanor?

A. He seemed to be a little nervous, just as any man would
be who had been arrested.

Q. Was Frank excited? Jf so* tell why you think he was ex
cited?

_

A. On Mpnday Frank was jovial and friendly—on Tuesday
he was sullen and unwilling to talk. '
"'
Rosser's cross-examination of Atlanta's star police investi
gator quickly established the caliber of Detective Black's mem

ory.

"';"

/

'• .."• — '

Q. Wasn't it eleven o'clock before I got to the station?
A. No. I know that you got there between eight-thirty and
eight o'clock.
* u

Q. Didn't you swear a little while ago that, I was there at
eleven?
A. I won't answer it.

J

Q. Didn't I say, "Frank, whathave they got you for?" and he
answered, "They want me to make a statement"? Didn't I say,
"Give it fo them"? Didn't Lanford say, "Come on in here," like
he was snarling at a Negro?"
A. No. He didn't talk that way.
n
Q. Finally, after being released, .Frank went home unmo
lested?
'
. w.
-'

,

A. Yes, but he wasn't "released," as youcall it. Q. You swore so, didn't you?
The witness did not answer this.

**

The defense attorney next forced Detective Black.to state

that as far as he knew Frank had <answered every question
promptly and willingly at the inquest.
Q. And it isn't true that he declined to make a statement?
Again there was no reply.

Q. You're depending entirely upon your recollection, aren't
you? "
•
.'.-»'
A. Yes.

<

Q. Then why is i\you recollect so well some'things, and
fail so badly in others?
No answer.

,

.

-
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, Q. What time did you get to the Selig home?
A. I don't recollect perfectly.

Q. Why did you wait to tell Frank of the murder until you
had got away from his home?
A. I had talked with Newt Lee, and therefore wanted to

question him.

Q. Hurry and scurry is an enemy to memory, isn't it?
A. Yes.

Q. What sort of collar and tie did he have on that day?
-

A. I don't remember.

'* . ""

Soon after this the mind of John Black seemed to go utterly
blank.
, _
Q. Did Frank and Darley both say the slip was punched
wrong?

-

A. I don't know.

v

Q. Frank intimated Gantt had been caught stealing, didn't
he?

A. I think so.

.Q. Were you present when Frank revealed his underlinen to
me at police headquarters that Monday?
A. I don't recollect that I was.

Q. You were there when Mr. Haas made his demand, weren't
you?
A. I was at police headquarters, but was oh the outside of
Chief Lanford's office,

x

Q- Didn't I, myself, demand that Haas go with you?
A. I didn't hear it if you did.
Q. Didn't you testify just now that Haas, in my presence, had
made the demand?

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

I did not say in your presence.
Wasn't I there?
I did not see you.
In accordance with Haas's demand, didn't you go to the

Frank home?

A. Yes, I went and examined his laundry.

Rosser next brought out that on the Tuesday morning after
the murder the witness also had gone to Newt Lee's house and
there found the bloody shirt. Getting this shirt from the prose
cutor," the defense lawyer held it up so that the jury could see
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the big red stains as the witness identified it.

(WhenRosser asked if Newt Leehadxadmitted it was his shirt,
Dorsey jumped up and shouted that the shirt was a "plant" and
. that he also intended,to prove that Frank had said the time clock
was correct and two days later contradicted himself on this

point. The next few questions—asked alternately by Rosser,
Dorsey, and Judge Roan—reminded those in the courtroom

why both sides considered the time clock so important.
Q. (by Mr. Dorsey) Would Lee have had time to get to his
home that day [Sunday]?
A. Idontknow.

Q. Did Frank ever tell you that Lee could have found time
to get home, in view of the inaccuracy of his punches?
A. Frank said he could.

Detective Black then testifiedhe had gone to Lee's home after
Frank told him that Lee would have had time to go home and
get back to work, according to the time record on the clock.
Though a Negro woman was there, the witness said he had used
a skeleton key to get in and had found the shirt under an oldclothes barrel there. But he was Xmable to say when the conver

sation with Frank about Lee's time slip hadtakeri place.)
As Detective Black left the stand, he said sheepishly to
Rosser, "I tfon't like to admit that I'm brossed up, but you've
got me. in that kind of fix and I don't know where I'm at."

J. W. Gantt, so long-legged that he seemed td oe sprawled all

over, the witness chair, was the day's Jast witness. With a smile
he admitted being fired from his job as shipping clerks-paymaster
less than three weeks before the.murder. He said it was due to
an "alleged shortage."

Q: (by Mr. Dorsey)^ Did Leo Frank know Mary Phagan?
A. Yes.^

Q. How do you know this?
A. One Saturday she came into the office for her time record.

Frank came in and said, "YoUcSeem to know Mary pretty well."
Q. When was that?
A. Some time last Christmas.

Q. How intimate were you with Mary?
A. I knew her when she was a child.

-
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In answer to another question, Gantt said that the time clock
which Mary and the other girls punched daily could be seen
from Frank's desk except when the door of the safe was open.
The purpose of this, as further questions made clear, was to

establish that Frank had plenty of opportunity to see the^ dead
girl as she punched in and out of the factory each day.
After Gantt had confirmed Newt Lee's story of Frank's en
counter with him at six o'clock on the fatal day, the witness was
turned over to Rosser, whose cross-examination,consisted of
this one question:
«•>
Q. You'll admit to this [reading from Gantt's statement be

fore the coroner's inquest]: "I never saw Mary Phagan in

Frank's company, never knew he wa$ acquainted with her"?
A. Yes. ,

\

Court adjourned that daj&at 4:5P p.m.

Next morning's Constitution declared that the amazing ab- .
sentmindecjness of Detective Black on the stand had inspired
Frank's family and friends "with high hopes for his acquittal!
They were nothing short of jubilant."
There was a tense moment next morning when the Solicitor
General called as his first witness Harry Scott, the round-faced,
twenty-seven-year-old Pinkerton man. Because of Scott's lastminute'decision that Conley had been lying, and also due to his

curious position as investigator for both defense and the state,
no one knew just what direction his testimony would take. The prosecutor began by having Scott describe his first talk
with Leo Frank in the factory office on the Monday after the

murder, which was also the day before Frank was arrested.
The Pinkerton man said,
"He told me about the crime and stated that he and the di

rectors of the company had decided that the public demanded
a thorough investigation to find the murderer. Then he said he
had just left the police station and-thaf Detective Black seemed
to suspect him."
In repeating Frank's description of his movements oil Me
morial Day Scott differed on three vital points with the story the
defendant had told the police,.
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1. That when Mary asked if the metal had come? Frank said

heJiad told her "No." Scott's story was that Frank had orig
inally told him he had said to Mary "I don't know."

2. That Frank had tqld him he had left the factory to go
home for his noOnday meal at *ten Rafter one." The defendant
had since declared it was at one o'clock that he had left.
3. That Frank had told him in that first conversation of theirs

that "Gantt knew Mary Phagan very well and was intimatewith

her."

'

v

The first point Scott made, of course, substantiated the

state's argument that Frank had lured the girl into the metal
room by getting her to go with him to see if the shipment had
come. The second allowed him ten more minutes to kill her

and, with Jim Conley's help, get the body into the basement.
The third showed that Frank kne^fcMary (despite his denials)
and indicated that he had tried to shift suspicion to Gantt.
Despite all this Solicitor General Dorsey charged his wit
ness with double-crossing him when he said that^Frank had
given him no further details about Gantt's and Mary Phagan's
relationship. 'The State has been trapped!" roared Dorsey.
"The, witness told me something and how he doesn't remember

it. I'm not trying to impeach him. I'm simply trying to refresh
his memory." And he again cried, "The State has,been trapped!
The State has been trapped!"
In the end he got the embarrassed Scott to admit that Frank
had said "Gantt paid a great deal of attention to her,"

Shortly after this the prosecutorangered the defense by ask
ing Scott whether Frank's lawyers hadn't suggested that he^

shgpress evidence. Tne court agreel^&ith Rosser's argument
that a man on trial could hot be held responsible for what his
lawyers did. But by rephrasing T^s questions Dorsey got the
point^^ across—like this:
Q* What was said about the Matter?

A. During the first week m May, Pierce [the Pinkerton chief
hi Atlanta} and I went to Herbert Haas's office to discuss the

handling of the case, and wetold him we had strong suspicion
of Frank. Mr. Haas said he would rather we would submit
what evidence we might get to him before raraing-it over to
me police, -so that they would know what the evidence was,
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and we told them we would quit the case rather man handle it
that way.
Q. What was Frank's demeanor when he told you and De
tective Black he had got nothing out of Newt Lee after talking
to him?

A. He was extremely nervous; he squirmed in his chair and
crossed and recrossed bis legs. He didn't seem to know what to
do with his hands and put them all over his face and rubbed his
mouth with them several times—four or five times—and hung
his head, swallowed hard, and sighed.

Scott alsotestified that ^e noticed some "white stuff" around
the place where the blood stained chips had been cut out of the

metal-room floor. He said this "white stuff appeared'to have
been smeared on rather than "merely spilled."
While cross-examining the Pinkerton man, Rosser also asked

him to straighten out the jury about his associate, HerberiHaas.
•__Q. Mr. Haas said he wanted to find the murderer, whoever
he might be/ didnt he?
A. Yes, he said that after I told him we would quit the case
before submitting new evidence to him-—^before going to the

police.

'-....-.•

'

Bitterly, Rosser attacked Scott's direct testimony, forcing
the "witness to admit not mentioning in his pre-trial statement
that Frank had said anything about Gantfs "intimacy" with
Mary. Or that the defendant had been nervous during their
original conversation. He also forced from Scott an admission
that during the inquest he had said nothing about the'white
smears he now claimed to have seen arOund the blood-stained

chips. The defense scored again in this exchange:

Q. You say now that Frank toid you that he left the factory
about one-ten. But didn't you report to me that Frank said he
left abont one o'cl0ck?
Ar No, I said one-ten.

'

.

{

Triumphantly, the defense attorney showed the witness the
report hi his hand, whereupon the Knkertoh man said sullenly,
"That-was ah error, it should have been one-ten."

. Though It was the Scott testimony that got the newspaper,
headlines that evening and the next morning, the brief appear-
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ance on the stand of Monteen Stover, former employee of the
pencil factory, probably had more effect on thetrial's eventual
outcome. Unlike Scott and Black, Miss Stover ended up with
the same story she had started with.

Q. (by Mr. Dorsey) You were at the factory on April
26?

-

^

A. Yes, in Mr. Frank's office.

Q. How long did you stay there?
A. Five minutes.

Q. Was Frank there, or was anybody in the building?
A. Mr. Frank was not there and I saw no one in the build
ing-

Q. Did you look at the clock?

A. Yes, the first thing I did on going in was to look at the
clock. It was twelve-five, and I looked at it when I went out and
it showed twelve-teC

Q* How were you dressed?

A. I wore a little yellow hat*a brown dress.and had on tennis .
slippers.,

Q. How about the door just east of the girls' dressing room,
was it open or closed?
A. I don't know.

Q. Did you see a coat or hat, or any part of a man's^apparel
in Frank's office?

•"* A^fo.

...

. "

,. Q. Why did you lgave?

?

;.-.!

.

,. A- 1 thought that they had finished paying off.
Q.; Ever go into that office before?
A. No.

Rosser, cross-examining, was able to show that Miss Stover
was so unobservant that she had noticed neither the safe nor

the men's wardrobe in that office. But on the vital point in her

testimony—that the man on trial had not been, in his office
between 12:05. and 12:10—he failed to budge her.
Another girl employee, Helen Ferguson, testified that on the
day before the murder she had got her pay from the defendant.

She said that she also had asked him to give her Mary Phagan's
pay envelope,but that he had refusedto do this, declaring Mary
would get it herself.
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Other witnesses that day included R. P. Barnett, the machin
ist who reported finding the hair and blood spots, other factory
employees, another detective and William P. Gheesling; the
embalmer at Bloomfield's. Gheesling's testimony was grisly
enough to have satisfied the most morbid person in the over
heated courtroom.

"I first saw the body at four o'clock in the moirnmg of April
27 on me floor of the factory basement," he said. 'It was lying

On the face with arms crossed and with a piece of wrapping
cord and part of her underclothing looped around the throat.
I put ft in a basket and brought it*to the P. J. BloOmfield under
taking establishment." '-*'•.In reply to subsequent questions of the prosecutor he ex
plained that me cord around the throat had sunk into the flesh
to the depth Of an eighth of an inch and that the girTs tongue

protruded from Iter mouth a quarter of an inch.
The embalmer estimated that when he first saw ttie corpse
Mary Phagan had beeti dead from ten to fifteen hours, possibly
longer. He said he had found the blood on the child's under
clothes and a black spot On the eye which he judged had been
inflicted before death (because of the swelling)';'. The wound oh
Mary's skull he thought had also been inflicted before herdeath>
because "blood had run from the gash, was matted in the hair;"
A hose supporter, he added, had been ripped loose from her
corset.

'

; •

^

Cross-examined by Rosser, the undertaker answered^all
questions freely except those involving trade Secrets and the
tricks of his embalming skill:'But he was extremely generous
with medical misinformation.

.

Q. Rigor mortis sometimes sets in fast, doesn't it?
A. Sometimes even before death.

Q. What are the particular kinds of cases with which yqu
have had experience?

A. Bob Cla^V who was recently hanged, and another exe
cuted man's corpse.
*
'" - r ' •
r
Qy In the case of death you embalm the body before the end

of rigor mortis, don't you, so that the rigor [stiffness] can be
retained? '•
A. Yes.

'-- '• -•

•;•

-
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Q. When the heart stops, the blood stops wherever it is,
doesn't it?

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

No. It goes back to the heart.
What kind of fluid do you use?
My private kind.
What ingredients is it composed of?

*

A. I would rather not reveal them. It is a formula of my
own and I would rather not tell it.

Q. How much blood was extracted from Mary Phagan's
body?

A. About one-half gallon. An equal amount .of embalming
fluid is injected.

Additional technical testimony was offered by Dr. Claude
A. Smith, city bacteriologist and chemist, who had examined

under a microscope the blood-spotted floor dhips and also the
bloody shirt found in Newt Lee's home. He said he had found

blood corpuscles on one of-the floor chips, but refused to say
this was human blood.

Q. Did you examine the bloody shirt?

A. Yes. I inspected the spots. In the armpits of the garment
I could find an odor or evidence' that it had been worn since

having been laundered last. Some spots were smeared on the
inside and had not penetrated to the outside.
Dr. Smith also made the delicate observation: "The shirt
didn't smell like a nigger,'' which Rosser asked to have ex

punged from the record Overruled, Rosser protested, % know
as much about nigger smell as he does." And as it was Atlanta,

Georgia, in the year 1913, no one in the courtroom* including
Judge Roan, protested at the following exchange which took
place during Rosser's cross-examination of Dr. Smith:

Q. The shirt-had the odor of blood on it when you first" got
itt didn't it?
A. Yes.

\

Q. Then, wouldn't the odor: ofvbloott have kilfe^ the odor of
nigger?
A. No.

Q. Then if a nigger had just put-on his shirt and had taken it
off in an instant* your nose would get him?
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A. Have you ever smelled a Negro, Mr. Rosser?
"More than you ever smelled," said the defense lawyer scorn
fully. "I was smelling them before you were borhV"
Having thus established himself as an expert in this fields
Rosser got the witness to say that only one of the chips had
bloo4 on it and that if there had been blood on the Others he
would have found it. And he stated nhat he could not tell

whether the blood was fresh or not.

*^

Just before the end of the court day Solicitor General Dorsey

again complained in an outraged voice that he had t>een
"trapped" by one of his own witnessesr The ''double-crosser"
this time was E, F. Holloway, a sixty-year-old employee of the
factory whose duties hicluded running the elevator and taking
care of me freight, He testified that on Memorial Day he had
operated the elevator from 6:30 to 11:35 a.m. He was^ de
nounced by the prosecutor when he declared he had left the
elevator's power box unlocked that day.

"Your Honor, I've been trapped by this witness^ On May 12,
before Detectives Campbell, Starnes, John Black, and my ste-.
nographer, \tylr. Holloway swore that he had locked this

power box on Saturday, April 26, and that he always kept it
locked;*

'. "I said I locked it on Friday," protested the witness to the
judge. But, shaking his head, the prosecutor insisted* "He swore
on May 12 that he locked it on Friday andSaturday!" Then he
turned to the quivering man on the stand.
Q. Didn't you, Mr. Witness?

A. (mumbling) I don't remember.''
•

Q. Will you deny having sworn k?

- A. NO. •-••-:

~':,^~--

:

/--

•-'•

-

Q. Was it locked that Saturday?
A. No.

Q. Why did you say itwaslocked?
A. Because I forgot. [The significance of this exchange was
established only later, during Jim Conley's testimony.]
Q. Did you notice J. M. Gantt's association with Mary
Phagan?
.A. Yes.

--

•= ,--:,-..:,-::,-. -:^.v;: •• ,.,;;:=

.--:-:^ :-:-. -

\
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Apparently satisfied, the prosecutor turned over the witness

to Rosser, who lost ho time in getting into the record an explantation of the contradiction Dorsey had just brought out.
Under Rosser's questioning, the witness said that he had forgot
to tell the prosecutor he had sawed some lumber that Saturday
morning for Denham and White. The saw used the same power
as the elevator and he? had neglected to lock the switch box
after he was finished.

Rosser also used Holloway to bring out the fact that all of
that morning the factory's front door was unlocked and that
any stranger could have come in and wandered about the

building at will. He saidthe sort of cord used to strangle Mary
Phagan could be found anywhere in the building, including the
cellar. He testified he had seen in the building that morning
Frank, Newt Lee, Denham, N. V. Darley, Hattie Smith, and
Alonzo Mann, Frank's office boy.

t

V

-

A colorful if somewhat grotesque touch was added that day
by the appearance in court of buxom arid pretty Mrs. Callie
Appelbaum, who was described as slipping quietly into the
rear of the courtroom to sit down "near the press table un
noticed."

'

The reporters considered Mrs. Appelbaum an expert on mur
der trials because she had recently been acquitted df shooting
her husband.

Now, as reporters buzzed around the.attractive widow, she
told them with & brave smile, "Every Sunday I go out to Mr.
Appelbaum's grave and put flowers on it. I make the trip even
when I am sick."

'

6he had come to the trial, she said, honing that her presence
(as one who had beaten a tough murdef rap) would cheer up
the man now fighting for his life. The murder looked to her
"too much like the work of a Negro" and she predicted that
Frank would be cleared "because right is right, and will con
quer."
Asked to sit at the press table, curvaceous Gallie graciously
assented.

"I think you boys do owe me tome consideration," she said,
as she settled her well-padded contours in the, midst of the
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admiring journalists. "Remember the 'copy' I once furnished

you?"

-*--.-

v

An important witness on August 1 was Dr. H. F, Harris, the
prosecution's medical expert. A professor at the Atlanta Col
lege of Medicine, assistant professor of bacteriology at another
medical sehool, Dr. Harris wasalso director of the State Board
of Health laboratories. He testified that he had not examined

the body of Mary Phagan until May 5, or nine days after her ^
death,

'

-

-

After describing the dead girl's injuries, Dr. Harris said that

the blow on- Mary's head might have made her unconscious,
but he was convinced that the cause of death was strangulation.

He based this on the protruding tongue, congested hlood, and
other physical evidence. Far more important was Dr. Harris's
testimony about the.time Mary died. He said that judging from
the state of the bread and cabbage she had eaten for breakfast
this must have been from thirty to forty-five minutes after her

morning meal. But he refused to commit himself about whether
or not she had been outraged, though he was of the opinion that

her sex organs showed that violence "of some sort" had been"'
done her.
Due to a sudden attack of illness, Dr. Harris then had to leave .

the court; He returned twice more on other days to corriplete
his testimony and was cross-examined by Rosser's associate,
Reuben R. Arnold; He had little more to add, however, and
remajaed unshaken by the defense lawyers questions.
•'

The Solicitor General was jubilant over Dr*. Harris'S state
ment about the time of death. The physician's estimate set the

time at shortly before or.aftertwdveTro'clocky which was pre
cisely the hour the state contended Frank had murdered Mary
Phagen* i- ••:•.:"- "
••• V ; :v- ;••"•.• *r=( *•••••.;•*•*;•: .Wv:

Mrs. Mag^e White, wife of one of the two mechanics work-/
ing on the fourth floor while Mary was being choked to death, -

testified next. She described her two visits to the factory that
morning and told how Frank had come upstairs to announce
he was locking the door as he started home for dinner.
On coming, downstairs herself .right afteto that, Mrs. White
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said, she had seen Frank in his outer office and then "a Negro
behind some boxes^as I came down the steps. It was on the first
floor, close to the stairway that goes up to the second floor,
and at about ten minutes to one." (When Mrs. White heard
about the murder she told Frank about this encounter with the

Negro on the stairs, He always insisted that he passed on this
information to the police, and both Mr. and Mrs. White are

also supposed to have reported the incident to the. authorities.
Why this promising lead was never followed up remains one of
the baffling features of the case.)

The next witness for the state was N. V. Darley, the factory's
superintendent in charge of machinery. He told the court that
*Frank had been so nervous when he went to the basement with

the detectives that he was unable to nail up the back door. His
hands trembled so, said Darley, that he himself had taken the
hammer from Frank and done the hammering for him.

"When the extra came out two days later, saying that Frank
was to be arrested," the witness added, Frank had again become
noticeably nervous. Much to the Solicitor General's annoyance,
Darley added that most of the other employees were ko upset
that he wished he had closed the plant for a whole week instead
of just for a single day.
.' v
Dorsey tried without much success to break the"executive,
down by showing that in his testimony at the inquest he had
described Frank as being much more nervous than he was now

saying.

V i'

Under cross-examination, by Arnold, Darley testified that
the elevator was so noisy in operation that White and Denham,
on the fourth floor, would surely have heard it if it had .been
run. The witness explained that he as well as Frank had at first

mistakenly said that Newt Lee's time slips had been punched
as usual.^

The defense also used this witness to challenge the prosecu
tion's diagram of the factory building. Darley said the building
was between 150 and 200 feet long, 70 to 100 feet wide. In

addition, he pointed out that this diagram, which he thought
was designed to misrepresent facts, showed Frank's office as
smaller than it wa§ and omitted a bookcase, rolltop desk, two
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cabinets, and a wardrobe that it contained. (The purpose of
this line of questioning was to show the jury that even if Miss
Stover had looked into the inner office between 12:05Nand

12:10 p.m., as she said she had done, she might not have seen
Frank there.)
And on that note the first week of the trial ended.

To many observers it must have appeared that Solicitor Gen
eral Dorsey had made little, if xany, progress during that first full
week of the trial, thanks to his foot-in-mouth police witnesses
and others who had made him wail. "The State has been
trapped!"
His "fishing expeditions" had also got him nowhere. No mat
ter how hostile the mob in and around that courtroom became,

no jury, he knew, would bring in a conviction for him just hecause Frank had been excessively nervous after the murder
and because Monteen Stover* had not seen Frank in the office

when she looked in that day.
It was obvious that Dorsey's case depended completely now
on what Jim Conley, his star witness, would sav when he took
the stand. But even though the mob inside and outside the
courtroom was so bitterly hostile to Leo Frank, no. Southern

jury had ever been known in an important case to take a Ne
gro's word over a white man's.
Would they this time?
That question Dorsey Was willing to have answered imme
diately.

.

On Monday morning, August 4, when court opened, Dorsey
called out, in a tense voice,

"Bring in Jim Conley!"
Those reporters who had not seen Conley for some time were
astonished when he walked into the courtroom, sat down in
the witness chair, and took the oath. During the weeks he had
lain, almost forgotten, in Fulton Tower, they had described
him as ragged, "squatty-looking and ginger-colored." He had
seemed half-starved and looked half-drunk. Now he was well

dressed, clean and obviously had been well fed—all in all,
what a defense lawyer later called "slicksas an onion."

Solicitor General Dorsey wasted littletime on preliminaries.
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- Conley was allhe had andhe was.intent on gettingthe sweeper's
story before the jury as quickly as possible. Under his question
ing Jim explained how Frank the day before the murder had
instructed him to return nextmorning earlier than usual as "he
had work for me to do." Consequently, upon that holidaySatur
day he arrived at 8:30 a.m.-, the same time as the superin
tendent. And Franlc told him," Conley now testified, that "he
wanted me to watch the door for him as I'd done lots of times
hefore."

Q. Had you ever watched the door before?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did you watch the door? What for?

A. Well, when Mr! Frank would have young ladies up there
,to chat with him, I'd alwayswatch the door for him while* they
was chatting. .

Conley. could not remember how many times previously he
had done this for Frank, but said it was "lots of times." He did
recall doing this for Frank on another holiday, last Thanks
giving' Day, when "there was a big, handsome lady up there

then and another man and another lady, too. They all stayed
in the factory while I watched the door."
Q. Well, go back to that day of April 26. *
A. Well, when Mr. Frank said I was there too early I told

him I'd go down to the Capital City Laundry and see a person
and come back, and he said for me to be sure and be back in

forty minutes.
. ^
Q. Did you come back, and when did you next see Frank?
A. Well, suh, he fold me to meet him on Forsyth Street near

Nelson Street along where Montag's is, and I met him there.
t}.
A.
Q.
A.

What time did you meet him there?
I don't know exactly.
^
Did he say anything?
He said, "Ha ha,,you?re here, are you?" and I said, "Yes,

sir, Mr. Frank, I'm here all right."
Q. Well, what did he say then?
A. He told me to wait there for him while he went on to

Montag's and he said he'd be.right back. And he come back in
a few minutes and^told me to come on with him. I followed
him down the street going towards the factory.
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On the way, he said, Frank had gone into Curtis's Drug
Store and he had waited outside. He was again following Frank
when the latter looked backhand accidentally ran into a little
baby on the sidewalk. The man who was with the baby "looked
at me like he thought I done it, but the white man didn't say
nothing and Mr. Frank and I went on. He told me to go sit on.
a box near a trash pile on the first floor and I did that."
Q. What happened then?

A. Then he said, "Jim, there will be a young lady up here to
chat with me in a while and I want you to watch the door while
we are up there. I want you to do just like you always do," he
said, "and when the lady comes up, if I stamp my feet on the
floor, you go and lock the front door and then when you hear
me whistle, you go and unlock the door and get back some
where."

Q. Well, did you start watching the door?
- .A. Yes, sir. Mr. Frank, he went on upstairs and I started to
watch. By and by MrrDarley, he come up and went on up the
steps and then Miss Hattie Smith, she come up and then came

on back down, and in a little while Mr. Darley, he come back
. and went on out right after Miss Hattie and he patted her on the
back and I heard him say, 'That's all right, Miss Smith, you just
wait; you'll get that on next Saturday and you needn't worry no
more." That was all I heard him say and the lady went on out
wiping her.eyes with a handkerchief, and Mr. Darley went back
upstairs.
Q. Well, go on, what happened next?

A. Well, a lady she come in and went up the stairs and {hen
a nigger come on in. He was a nigger drayman, a peg-legged
nigger, and he went up the stairs and I waited around a while

and Mr. Darley and Mr. Holfoway both came down and left.
Then Mr. Quinn come in and he went upstairs. He stayed just
a little while, then he came down and left.
* Q. Who came next?

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Then a lady, she came and went up the stairs.
What lady?
The lady what's dead.
What is her name?

A. Miss Mary—Miss Mary Perkins, I always called her.
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A. Well, then I hears footsteps ^nd thoughtthat two people
was coming from the office and goin&to come down the steps,
but I hearthe footsteps all past the head of the steps and go
back towards the back of the building, back towards the metal
room, and after a Httle while I hear a lady scream back there
and then everything got quiet again.
Q. Well, what took place next?
A. Miss Monteen Stover come and she come on in and went
up the steps.

i

Q. How was shev dressed?

A. She had on a raincoat and tennis shoes.

Q. Had you-ever seen her before? Did you know her?
\ A. Yes, sir. I seen her once or twice before and I know who
she was.
Q. Go on, Jim.

_

A. Well* this Monteen Stover, she'come on down and every
thing was quiet and then JJieard somebody tiptoeing from the
back of the buildh1| towards the head of the stairs on the second

floor, sounded like they was kinda running on their toes;Then

I heard somebody go backtowards the metal roomon theirtip
toes again, and ahout that time I just dozed off and I waked
sometime later. I don?t know how long 'twas, but it was Mr.
Frank stomping on the floor was what waked me. I locked the
door like he done told me to do when I heard him stomping,
and finally he begin to whistle and I unlocked the door, and went

back to my box. Then in a few minutes I walked up the steps,
, Q. Did you see Frank then?
A. Yes, sir, I seed him.. He was standin' there in his office

just a-shivering and a-rubbing his hands together and he had a* *
cord in one hand.

Q« Did you look at his eyes?
A."Yes, sir.

Q. How did they look?
A. They was large and he looked funny out of them. His
face was all red-like. _

Q. Is this the cord you saw? [Dorsey displayed a small piece
of wrapping twine similar to that found tied around the dead
girl's neckJ
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A. Wefr, it was a cord just like that.
Q. What was said?

»

A. Well, sir, Mr. Frank asked me if I'd seed a girl come up
and I told him I'd seed two of them come up and I'd seed one

of them go back down, but I hadn't seed the other go down
yet. Then he said I never would see one of them go back down.
He said that the little girl went to the metal department with
him and he tried to be with her and when she tried to stop him

he guessed he hit her too hard. "Jim," he says to me, "you know
I ain't made like other men."

Q; Had you ever seen that he was not made like Other men?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When?

A. Why, on last Thanksgiving Day, for instance, I seed him
with a lady upstairs.

Q. What did he mean when he said he wasn't built like
other men?

A. Well, what I had taken it to be, the reason he said he

wasn't built like other men, I had seed him in a position I hadn't
seed any other man in that has got children. This lady was
sitting in his office chair that time.
Q. Well, did you see him on any other occasions?
A. Yes, sir; I have seen him on other.times there.
Q. What other occasions?
A. I have seen Mr. Frank in the packing room there one
timewith a young woman lying on the table.
Q. How far was the woman on the table?

A. Well, she was on the edge of it when I saw her.

The defense objected strenuously to this testimony, asserting
it was "immaterial, irrelevant, prejudicial and hurtful to the
defendant and involved other transactions not legitimately un
der consideration.. .and connected with crimes irrelevant...."

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Had you seen this often?
Yes, sir, several times.
In the factory?
Yes, sir.

Q. What did Frank tell yon to do when you came upstairs
on April 26?

A. He told me to go on back and get the., girl and brings her
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up there and I went back and found her lying there on her back
with her hands kinda stretched 6ut above her head and a cord
tied around her neck. [The witness illustrated how the cord was
tied.] She was dead and when I saw that I went back to where

Mr. Frank was in his office and told him that the girl was dead
and he then told me to geta pieceof cloth and tie her up in it and
take her downstairs to the basement.He said I could get a piece
: of that bagging like they wrap cotton in and that it was in the
box on the same floor, and Tgot it and went back to wrap her
up. I took the young girl and pulled her hands down to her sides

^nd closed her feet together and wrapped the sack around her,
and then I got kinda scared~and went back to see Mr. Frank. I

looked at the clock and it was four 'minutes to one.- [Conley
pointed out on the diagram where he had found the body of
the dead girl.] I went on and I walked up to Mr. Frank and

told him that this girl was dead and he done just like this and
said, "S-s-s:h!" [Conley held up one hand as a person might :do
when he wished someone to stop talking. He then indicated on
the chart where he got the bag he wrapped the dead girl inj
I then turned the dead lady over ahd went on and tied her up
in the sack.

Q. Why did you do this?
A. Well, Mr. Frank, he was my boss and he told me to.
Q. Go ahead.
A. Well, I saw her hat and a piece of ribbon lying on the

floor and I laid that across her and tied her up just Hke a wash
woman does clothes to take them from the white folks' house

to wash them. I picked her up and she was so heavyT dropped
her on the floor and when she fell that scared me and" I called

to Mr. Frank to come help me. He said he would and he come
running back there on his tiptoes and he was trembling an awful

lot, but he grabbed her by the feet and helped me carry hep to
the elevator. We started on down and out, and at the first floor

the elevator hung up and. finally we got it started again and
went on down to the basement. Mr. Frank told me totake the '

body on back to the far.back end of meHbasement and to put it
on the sawdust pile, and I did, half-dragging it, it was so heavy.
1 throwed her down and took off the cloth she was wrapped in
and her umbrella and her hat fell to one side and I picked them
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up and started back towards the elevator andvcalled out to Mr.

F^rank to ask him what I was to do with the umbrella and hat.

And he said drop them right there, and I flung them to one'
side. Coming up in the elevator, Mr. Frank went to get off and
he was so excited he could not wait for the car to stop but

jumpeld off and fell arid tfce car door hit me an awful whack
on the shoulder. [The witness here rubbed his right shoulder
and winced.] And Mr. Frank, he went on back to the sink to
wash his hands*where he got them dirty when he fell and as he
went, he says, "Gee, that was a tiresome job."
,Q. Was his face red then?
A. Yes, sir, and his eyes was loojdng like diamonds.
Q. What happened next?
i A. Well, he heard someone a-comin' and he made me hide
_in the wardrobe for fear they'd see me and he shut me up in
there and I heard someone come in his office to talk to him and

then they went out together and after while, ^hen I thought I
would just die in that there closed place, he came back and let
me out. "I was in there a long time," I told him, and he says,

"Yes, I guess you were, Jim, you are all sweating." And he
gave me some cigarettes out of a box and told me I could,
smoke. It was against the rules to smoke, ever, in the f actory*
but he told me to go ahead and smoke.
Q. What did he do then?

A. Well, he sat there in a chair and squirmed about and
finally he said, "You can write, can't you, Jim, eh?" and I told
him that I could, that I'd written before. Then he said there was

only one way for us both to get out of it and asked if I'd help
him and I told him I would. He was a white man and my super
intendent and I thought I ought to help him out of his trouble.
And he made me write, some notes for him, he telling me what

to write* and When I had written four notes he slapped me on
the back and said that was right, that was fine, and he took out
a nice roll of greenbacks and handed them to me and I said,

"Mr. Frank, I'm going to take some of this money to pay for
my watch." And he said I needn't worry about that watch, that
we'd both have plenty of money and wouldn't have, to worry
about nothing. "Jim," he said, "I've got lots of money that I've
saved up; that fat wife of mine wanted to buy.an automobile,
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hut I wouldn't do it I've saved my money." Then he told me he
wanted me to go to the basementafter a while forhim'and then

he asked me to handthatmoneyhe'd given me back to him for
a minute and I thought he wanted to count it and I handed it

to him and he just keptthe little money what he had given me.
Well, then, he put the money in his pocket and said it would be
all right about that, and finally he jumped up and clapped his
feet together andhe says, "Why should I hang? I've got wealthy
folks and they'll take care of me." Then he fold me to take the
notes and put them near the 4ead lady's body and said, "What
ever you do, Jinij you keep your mouth shut," and I promised I
would and went and put the notes by. the body and then I came
back arid he said he wanted me to come back there in about

forty niinutes, but I could go out for a while.
Q. Well, what did you do then?
A. I went to a near-beer saloon and bought a "doubleheader" and some sandwiches and fooled, around in the place

for a while, and then 1 looked at the clock and it was twenty
minutes after two and I came out with a nigger and he made

me lend him a dime. After whileI decided I would; gp on out
home and give the old lady some money to pay the rent with
before I went back to the factory. And I got there and found
no dinner ready for me and I give a nigger child a quarter and
said, "Here, you kid, you run up to that* store and buy me some
. sandwiches," and when I get them I ate them and went to sleep
and when I woke up it was about six o'clock.
Q. Did you see Frank again that day?
A. No, sir. Next time I seed him was on Tuesday following
when I saw him at me factory and he came up and told me to
keep my mouth shut, and then he said for me to come back to
the office after a while, that he wantedto see me, and I thought
fie was intending to give me back that money. Then I worked
around during the day and finally one lady told me that Mr.
Frankhad been "rested.

f Q. Dici Mr^ Frank know you could write?
A. Yes, sir, he knowed I could write.
Q. How did he know?
,
A. Well, when I'd be cleaning up I'd have to count the boxes

lying around and write down the numbers of them on a piece
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of paper, and Mr. Frank told me to do that and furnished the
paper for me.

Q. Look at these tablets and notes and ^see if the notes are
me ones you wrote at Mr. Frank's dictation.
A. (examining the notes) Dem's de ones.

\ Q> Where did you get them?
^
A. (pointing to Frank) That young man right over there, he
give them to me, he knows all about it.
Q. What did he tell you to write?
A. Just what's on those notes there. I wrote jest like he
said.

-

V

Conley had far less trouble than Newt Lee in tracing his
movements on the diagram. When pointing out the-furnace he
,said Frank had intended to burn the girl's body in it
- Q. How did he plan to do that?
A. I was to help do that when I came back in 4he forty
minutes that Mr. Frank had allowed me^ but I didn't come back
no more.

Q. Gould you have put the body in the furnace? y
A. I don't know; I didn't try it.

Q. Do you knOw anything about the back door?
A. No, siryuot a thing.
.
Q. Do you Jcnowwhat became of the notes you wrote?
^A. NO, sir, L didn't hear anything more about them until!
was in prison down at the police station.
Q. What time did you leave home that morning, Jim?
A. About seven or half-past.

. Q. Who left the factory first after you put the body in the
basement, you or Frank?

A. I left first, and Mr^Frank, he was standing thereVatching me like he was afraid I wouldn't go straight out.

Q. Do you know the name of the man who was. there on
Thanksgiving Day?
;
A. His name was Mr. Dawson. {Actually, Dalfon.]

Q. What sort of work had yqu done around the factory,
Jim?

A. I worked on the elevator, till last Christmas and then they
took me off and put me to cleaning up the building.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Arthur White?

~~~*~~
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A. No, sir. [A deputy brought Mrs. White in, but Conley
said he could not identify her.]
Q. How did you find oufthat the girl was dead?
A.. When Mr. Frank sent me back there I touched her and
found out she was dead and I went in and told him so.

Q. What did the lady look like you saw in Frank's office last
Thanksgiving Day?
KA. She was a big, handsome woman wearing a big hat and

she had oh white shoes and stockings,
Q. Tell about other times you watched for Frank.

A. Well, I watched for him lots of times and sometimes he'd
let another man and woman come in and that man and woman

would usually go down to the basement.
Q. Tell us about that contract you made for a watch.
When Rosser objected to this as immaterial, Dorsey shouted,

*T want ^o show by this contract, and by the testimony, that
Frank advised the Negro about it and saw him sign it Frank
knew that Conley could write. Yet when Frank and Lee and
Conlejr were booked up as suspects, and detectives were mak
ing Frank and Lee write so as to compare their penmanship

with that of the murder notes, Frankkept silent about knowing
Conley could write." He wasrupheld by Judge Road.
Conley then testified that when he^had got into trouble over

the purchase of a watch, Frank gave^iim advice and had been
present when he signed the final contract for the watch. A few

niinutes later Dorsey turned his star witness over to the de
fense.

'

Rosser started his cross-examination in the friendliest man

ner imaginable and Jim Conley seemed deeply grateful.
Q. When did you get your first job, Jim?
\
A. About eleven^years ago, sir.
* •
.
Q. How old were you then?

A. About eleven, I said, sir. #
"I thought you said it was: eleven years ago that you got a
job," said Rosser, benevolently beaming upon the witness.
"You must have misunderstood me."

Jim Conley grinned back, appreciative of the defense at
'
Q. Can you read the papers, Jim?

torney's friendliness.
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IS
A. Yes, sir, I can read 'em, only not much. I just read dis
and dat in 'em.
y / ' • '
Q. Oh, you just read dis and dat? You just look throifgh the
papers, Jim, till you find dis and dat and you read dis and dat
and you don't read anything else?
To prove that the state's star witness could not spell, Rosser
asked himto spell a few words, naming successively easier ones,
<n&ninating in:

•

Q. Can you spell "cat," Jim?
A. Yes, sir, I can spell that word, sure.
Q. You spell it with a "k," don't you?
A/Yes, sir, with a "k." [He forthwith spelled cat "k-a-t'T
Q. And; you and I understand each other rightly, don't we?
A. Yes, sir, we sureNdoes, sir.
'
Rosser then established that Conley had gone to school for
only one year, did not know what "figuring"was" Orwhat the
word "counting" meant. But Jim demonstrated on the stand

that he could count and also add. Herbert Schiff had hired him,
but Mr. Frank, he said, occasionally paid him off, though he
was not sure how many times this had happened. Often other
Negro workers, to whom he was in debt, collected his money.

If it were a small amount he owed (only fifteen cents or so) he
would take the man into a near-beer saloon and pay him off by
buying him beer.
Rosser got him Jo say that he was ashamed that he earned

only $6.75 a week (at the rate of eleven cents per hour) be
cause Walter Pride, another Negro employee in the factory,
earned $12, and another man, $8.40 a week. However, Snow

ball Bailey* he said, also was paid only $6.75.l
The friendliness between Rosser and Conley by this time was
making Dorsey quite nervous. He betrayed it by shuffling
papers, rubbing his hands, getting up every few moments to
move restlessly around the counsel table. But the important
question he was waiting for his opponent to ask came soon
enough

Q. When was the first time you ever watched—as you call
it—for Mr. Frank?

A. Some time last July.
Q. What did Mr. Frank say at that time?
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A. He just came out arid called me into his office and said

what life wanted me to do.

Q. $he first time Frank talked witbryou, was a lady with
him?

A; Yes, Miss Daisy Hopkins.
Q. What did he say?
A. He said, "Jim, see that lady there?" And when I said I
did, he said, "Go on down and watqh the doOr."
Q. Was Miss Hopkins present?
A. Yes, sir, she was there.
Q. Who else was there?

,<.

•

A. A man named Mr. Dawson.

Q. How long did this lady and man stay in Mr. Frank's
bfl&ce?

A. 'Bout fifteen minutes.

Q. How long before Mr. Frank came down?

A. It was about an hour before he came down, but the girl
and man had come oh 'down, and on. his instructions I had
opened the trap door to let the girl and man into the base
ment.

Q. What time was it when tjiey came up? *
A. It was after'a while.

Q. What did they do when they came up?
A. The lady went on upstairs iind a little while later Mr.
Frank and her come down.

Q. What happened that Saturday two weeks later, Jim?
A. Well, I was in the rear of the fourth floor and Mr. Frank

came to me and said, "Remember what you did last Saturday,
Jim?" And I said I did and he said h£ wanted to put me wise to
this Saturday. Miss Daisy Hopkins went into his office and Mr.
Frank signaled with his fingers, and I went down and locked
the front door and watched for them.

]

Q. What next?
A. I stood on the steps and heard them go into Mr. Frank's
office.

V

Q. How Jong did you stay?
A. I stayed about half an hour, then the lady com§ on down
and went on out, and Mr. Frank gave me a half-dollar.
Q. About the next time?
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A. Well, %can't remember the exact time. It must hav^e been
about, the middle Of August.

Q. What time of day?

'

A. Well, it was about the time Mr. Frank came back from
dinner.

v

At Rosser^ urging the witness tried io describe several of
the women callers, but his descriptions were vague. He did say
one of the women-was dressed in green.

Q. What did Mr. Frank tell you about all this?
A. He told me not to let Mr. Darley and Mr. Sehiff know
about it.

Q. The next time was Thanksgiving, wasn^t it?
A. Yes, sir.

.

Q. What were his words then?

A. He said, "How are you feeling?" and sent-me to tjie
firstfloor.

-.']"'.

Q. What time was that?

A. About half-past eight at night.
Q. What time did the woman come?
A. About a half-hour later.

Q. Ever seen her before?

A. Yes, I think so. I think I saw her one night in Mr. Frank's
office.

Q. Why were you there that late?
A. I had some boxes to pack.
Q. Where were you when he arrived on Thanksgiving Day?
A. On the first floor.

«

Q. What did you do?
\,
A. I closed the door when .Mr. Frank stomped on the
floor.

Q. When Frank stomped, what did you- do?
.*. A. I kicked the elevator so he would know I heard him and

everything was all right.
Q. Did Frank come down then?
A. Yes, he came down and unlocked the door and went out
and looked around and then he came back and went to the

stairway and called for her to come down. She came on down
and saw me and asked if I was^the nigger he talked of and he
said, "Yes, that's the best nigger in the world," and she asked
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, if I talked much and Mr, Frank said I didn't talk at all.
Q. When was the next time?

A- Way after Christmas, someTtime in January.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

A

How do you know?
Well, it was after New Year's.
What did be say?
.
,_
I can't remember, but one thing he said, I know, was

that a young man and lady was coming and that I could make
a piece of money off them.
Q. Did anybody hear you?
A, Gordon Bailey did.
Q. What did you do?

A. I went and stood by the door; it was open.
Q. Did they come right in?
A. No, sir, the gentleman, he come on in and the ladies

stood back and then when he had talked to me, he went back
to them and they came on in with him.
Q. How long did they stay that time?

\

A. It seemed like two hours.

Q. Had you ever seen the girls before?
A. No? sir.
Q. Describe how the women looked.

•A- I disremember how they looked.
Q. How about the man?
A. He was tall and slender.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
At

Ever see him again?
I saw him talking to Mr. Holloway several times.
You say you don't know him?
No, sir, I-.don't know him. • >•.
*
this pomt the noon recess was called.

At the beginning of the afternoon session Rosser established

that Jim Conley'^s memory was weak on many points: He
could not remember how many hours he had worked, in a cer
tain week, though he said he was sure that Mr. Frank had

given him $1.25 that week for "watching." He couid not say

when Frank fifst Wsked him to "watch" for him. Though he
cheerfully told of being in jail "somewhere between seven and
eight times," he could furnish no details.
v
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Q. When,did Mr. Frank first talk to you about anything
but business?

A. I don't know. He talked and jollied with me. Both he
and Mr. Darley jolHedwith me sometimes.^

Rosser pelted the witness with questions about Daisy Hop
kins afterXonley glibly asserted that she had worked at the

plant from June on in 1^12 but was unable to remember the
colortff her hair.

Q/What's the color of her complexion?
A. Whafs "complexiop"?

Q. You're dark-complected—I'm white-complected.
A. Oh, she was white-complected.

Q. What kind of ears did she have?
A. Ears like folks.

"

Q. I didn?t expect her to have ears like a rabbit—smaU ears,
big earsj or what?
A. Kinda small earSi

^-•.-

Q. How old was she?
A. About twenty-two.

Q. How do you know she worked therein June, 1912?
A. I know it was 1912 one day she sent me down to the
office with a note. It had June on it.

Q. How many times have you ever seen'Urn man Dawson
around the pencil factory?
A. Several times.

'

-

Q. On the third trip which you stated, how did he come to
be at thetfactory?
A. Miss Daisy Hopkins brought him.

,

Q. How long has it been since you've seen Dawson?
A. About a month. I saw him down at Police Headquarters
when they brought him in for me to identify him.
Q. "Did you identify him?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. The first day you* watched for Mr. Frank, did you see
Mr. Holloway?
"
^
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Holloway was around-the factory and he
left about two-thirty.

Q. How much did you say you drank on Friday, April 25th?
A. Not so very much.

$0

'
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Q. When you were at Police Headquarters, did you teti
them that you got up at nine-thirty a.m. on the morning: of the
25th?
'
••.-'.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That wasn't so, was it?
A. No. ..-•'•-.
,-•••'

Qr Yet you looked them in the face and lied, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir. [A surprising feature of Conley's testimony lay
in his frequent—and cheerful—admissions that he had lied.]
Q. You also told them you went to Peters Street?
A. Yes, sir.

\ Q. And didn't go?

A. Yes, sir, I went to Peters Street all right. /
Q. You stayed at Peters Street until elevenWclock, didn't
you?
, A. No. '

•
,

Q, You told Detective Scott so, didn't you?
A. I don't remember about that.

Q. Do you remember what you told Harry Scott and John
Black?

_ A. Not all. '

v

.

Q. The truth is, you lied all.the way around?
A. I told some stories, I'll admit.

Q. Didn't you make three affidavits, not one of which is
true?

v

A. Some of them are true.

Q. But aren't they all lies?
A. No, there's a lot of truth in all of them.
Attorney Hooper objected to this question on behalf of the

state, saying the affidavits were in existence and that they should
be shown to thev witness as prescribed by law. To this Arnold

replied, "It is easy to see that this Negro has been so tanned
and grilled and prepared for this business, he would easily
recognize the affidavits." During the angry exchange this pro
voked Arnold added that "each affidavit represents a world of
pumping and labor on the part of detectives. We expect to

show that the affidavits followed many contradictory state
ments, and that Conley never admitted anything until con
fronted by the fact that he could write."

~
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This time Judge Roan ruled in favor of the defense.
Q. [by Mr. Rosser, continuing) How long did the defectives
talk to you?
A. I don't remember.

Q. Where were you when this statement mas made?
A. In the detectives' office in the police station.
Q.- How long did they [Black and Scott] talk to you?
A. For quite a while.

Q. Didri't*you buy a pint of liquor on Peters Street at ten
o'clock Friday, the 25th?
A. No..

Q. What did you tell Black?
A. That I bought it about ten o'clock, as you say!
The prosecution protested, but the. court ruled that the de
fense could continue testing Conley's memory. Rosser capi
talized on this by bringing out that the witness had agaihjmd
again made contradictory statements about when he bought
his liquor the night before the murder. And Once again Jim
Conley blandly admitted he had hed.
Q. Didn't you look them straight in the face and lie?
s A. No, sir. I hung my head whenever I told them a lie and
looked them straight in the face when I told them the truth. I
thought I'd tell just a little bit of the truth, so Mr. Frank would

get geared and would send somebody to come and get me out
of trouble.

Q. Oh, well, we'll get to that later on. What else do you do
when you are lying?

A. Fool with my fingers.
x
_
Q. How long did the detectives talk to you—hours at a
time?

.

A. Sometimes they talked to me for hours.

Q. Didn't John Black5 say you were a good nigger, and
didn't Scott curse you?

A. No, sir. Sometimes they'd sit and whisper together, but
that's all..;
:
Q. Didnt they put a Negro in there with you?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. -Didn't you tell that darky that you weren't worried—
that you didn't know anything about the crime?
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A. No, sir. I didn't tell him anything like that.
Next the-witness testified that when he sent for Black on

May 24, he told that detective he was going to tell part of the
truth and hold back nart Of it. But he admitted he had not

told this to anyone at the police station.
;
Q. Do you remember what was in'the notes you say you
wrote for Mr. Frank on the day of the murder?

A. Yes, sir; something about a long, tall, blacl^Negro doing
it

N
Q. In your verbal statement to Black—the'first one—did

you say anything about a girl being dead, and toting her down
into the basement?

s

N

A-.. I "don't remember.

Q. In your second statement, did you say anything about
that?

'

A. Yes, sir—I think I did.

Solicitor General Dorsey objected. He attempted to read
from the state's statutes, but observing that the judge was turn
ing from him to talk to a friend who had approached
the bench, he threw down the law book with an indignant
grunt.

Q. {by Mr. Rosser, sarcastically) Now, Jim, whenever you
are lying or telling the truth, please be so kind as to give me
some signals. Did you say anything about going into the base
ment in that second statement?
A. I dont remember.

Q. You said you were going to keep back some of it—what
was it?

'

"' :

A. The best part. ,
f•
When court adjourned, Rosser had. been grilling Conley for
five hours. Before leaving, Arnold requested the court to as
sume charge of. the witness overnight so no one could attempt
to exert pressure on him before he again took the stand the
next morning. William M. Smith, Conley's lawyer, complained
that such protection would be inadequate. Asking that a spe
cial guard be assigned to make sure no one approached his
^client, he added that Conley "needs special food .after his
ordeal of this afternoon. Frank is enjoying special meals, is
allowed a better bed than any of- the other prisoners, and I
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ask the sanie for Conley." Thereupon Sheriff Wheeler Mangum
assured the court that the state's star witness would be care

fully guarded and well fed that night. (The next day Mr. Smith
complained to the judge that he had been subjected to "much
trouble and embarrassment" when he had tried to see Conley
in his cell the previous evening. This time Judge Roan gave

orders that Smith be permitted to talk to his client whenever
he wished.)

/

The Atlanta Journal commented that evening, "Jim's story
came so readily to his lips that he spoke faster than the jury
could follow. Incidents which he alleged to have happened
months ago were told by him as though they were . . .fresh
in his memory. No witness, since the trial began, has been
so glib of speech as Jim,...-. . Even the smallest details were
fitted into his story without one minute's hesitation." (Later

on the Constitution gave Britt Craig what-could have been an
embarrassing assignment. Craig was asked by his editorto ex
plain why Negroes, so inferior in every way to white men, made .
much better witnesses. Mr. Craig rose to the occasion and
wrote, that it was because Negroes were so much more ignor
rant than white men that they could not imagine what was
coming next in the cross-examination.)
' Craig did an equally interesting job in describing some of
the women who were at the trial. Many of these ladies brought

their lunches to the courtroom and ate them during the noon
recess.

There was a chorus girl [he wrote] who sat next to an
aged and withered woman.who is undoubtedly a grand
mother—a great-grandmother, maybe; there was a
painted-cheeked girl with hollow eyes who bore the un
mistakable stain of crimson, who sat between a mother

who held in her lap"an eager 13-year-old ...

Craig said that not one oi; these left the courtroom though
"Conley's talk reeked at times." He also said that most of the

women there seemed to be ordinary, middle-aged housewives
who "camje early to the building and ... some of them even so
far forgot themselves as to fight -for seats. . . , Women were
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all over the courtroom .. . they sat between criminals, crooks

and.jailbirds . . . pride nor anything else counted . . . just so
,they could hear Jim Conley's story. ..."
5
Meanwhile the lawyers on both sides gave out these con
flicting statements that evening about Conley's testimony:
. Dorsey: They have not shaken' him a particle.
Rosser: I've caught him in a mess of lies.
Arnold: He has told 240 lies already. I kept track up until
200, then they came so fast I couldn't keep up with him....
But the most revealing comment was made by William Smith,
Conley's lawyer, who told reporters that the state's star wit
ness, on getting off the stand, had said to him, "Boss, I wonder
what that jury is gonna do with me." When Smith told him he
was just a witness, Conley appeared startled, and muttered,
VOh, ain't I on trial?"

From the beginning, the weakest' part of Conley's story had
seemed to be his testimony about writing the murder-notes as

a favor to Frank. During the sweeper's second day of testifying,
Rosser worked him over on this point, hoping to show this tale
had been sweated out of Conley by Scott and Detective Black.
Q. You told Mr. Scott and Mr. Black that you wrote those
notes op Friday?
A. Yes, sir, I told them that -

Q. And they told you that, that wouldn't do, didn't they?
A. No, sir; they didn't say nothing about that.
Q. Didn't they tell you it wouldn't fit in?
'
A. They didn't say them words.
Q. Are you sure, Jim?
A. Yes, sir,. I'm sure.
">
'
Q. Didn't Black and Scott tell you it was all rot, that Frank
had never had you there Friday?
A. No, sir. .

Q« Didn't they try their best, on May 27th, to .make you
change your story?
A. No; sir, they never said nothing to me about changing
my story.

Q. You swear to that?

^

-
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A. Yes, sir, if you want me to.

Rosser next questioned Conley on other discrepancies in the
stories he'd told the police on different days—the time he had
got out of bed on the day of the murder, whether or not he'd
eaten a sausage, how much beer he'd had.
The defense attorney was now deadly serious, and Conley
seemed troubled by his questioner's disapproval. But each time
Jim seemed to be boxed in, he would manage to wriggle out,
pleading forgetfulness. Once, after admitting discrepancies in
a whole series of details, he said, "I jest don't know what
you're talking about."
' *
Q. Well, voir just went on from time to time, adding a little
more each time to your statement?
A. Yes, sir, I'd jest tell a little more each time.
Q. Why did you tell it this way?

A. Well, boss, I didn't want to tell anything more than I had
to.

Q. You talked to Mr. Dorsey seven times in all before you
had taken back all the untruths and finally told the whole truth,
didn't you?
A. No, sir, I told it all before that.'
Q. You first told the officers you went to a moving picture
show that Saturday, didn't you?
When Dorsey successfully asserted that the specific time
and place must be mentioned, the harried defense lawyer lost
his temper completely.
Q. Well, Jim, on May 28th, in the presence of Messrs

StaVnes and Campbell, in Atlanta, Georgia, Fulton 'County,
didn't you say that on the Saturday of the murder in the city,
State and county mentioned, you went to a moving -picture
show?

.

A. (with the utmost seriousness) I told them I went and
stood in front of a moving picture show and looked at what
I could see from the outside.

Several times after that Hooper objected to Rosser's method,
saying "it would be a superhuman task for any person, let
alone an ignorant one, to tell all that he saidVthe day before."
'This witness," retorted Rosser, "stood up here yesterday
and gave a parrot-like statement, and all I want to do is to
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. show that che cannot repeat that parrot-like story again
today.
k . But Judge Roan ruled in favor of the state.
The most astonishing thing about all this is that Jim Conley j
seemed to need no help from anyone in hi§ fencing match with
Rosser.

When the afternoon session began, Reuben Arnold rose and
smade an impassioned plea that Conley's testimony about the
act of sexual perversion he claimed to have observed Frank
committing with a young woman, his testimony that Frank
had told him he was "not built like other men," and Conley's

explanation of this remark all be taken out of the record. Ar
nold said he, would not read aloud the passages he was proy testing as he considered them, unfit for the ladies in the court
room to hear. Instead be showed them to Judge Roan, de" daring that the scene in the office which Conley had observed

"had been brought in merely to prejudicethe court against the
defendant."

^

To this, Hooper made one of those brilliant lawyer's "argu
ments that seemingly win the admiration of other lawyers but
baffle laymen. Because the defense had already cross-examined
the witness, he said, "it is now too late for their objection."
Dorsey, supporting this argument, insisted that the testimony
would have been held admissible no matter when challenged,
and announced that he expected to offer corroboration of
everything Conley had said.
Defense Attorney Arnold replied that in a criminal case
you can try a man for only one offense at a time. "That's good

oldAnglo-Saxon law," he contended 6(l sympathize thoroughly
with the mother of the murdered girl, and I think it was one
of the most diabolical crimes-ever committed. But, my friend
Dorsey and his cohorts, if they do not give this trial a fair
deal, will be just as red-handed as the man who slew Httle Mary

Phagan. This miserable wretch, Jim ConleyT gets on the stand
and details another capital crime. I'm.sorry for any white man
who believes him. Sodomy is a capital offense. That's what he
laid at Frank's door. We are not called on to try this issue,
thank the Lord."
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Judge Roan, after listening, saidr 'There is no doubt in my
mind but that this evidence, as an original proposition, is inadmissable," but said he would reserve his decision until he had

considered it thoroughly. With that unsettled, Rossercontinued
his attempts to break down Conley.
Q. You say that you found out Frank wasn't going to do
anything for you, and then you began to talk?
A. Yes, sir.

Q>. Didn't you know he was in jail?
A. 1 didn't know whether he got out or not.

.

Q. Jim, you took the body of that girl,you say, and wrappld
her in a doth, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was <he cjoth all around her?

'

A. No, sir, it didn't go over her whole body.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Did
No,
Her
No,

it cover her head?
sir,
.
feet?
sir,

.
.

*

Q. How much of her body was projecting out of the cloth?
A. I don't know, sir.

Q. You tied the cloth around her body in a bundle and put
her on your shoulder, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.

f

Q. 1Didn't her head stick out and lean back?

A. Yes, sir.
The attorney stood before the Negro and illustrated the

manner in which the witness said he had carried the body,
asking if he were not correct, and the witness said he was.

Q. "fou walked out with her that way, didn't you?
- A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't she get so heavy you couldn't carry her?
A. Yes, sir, she fell.

Q. Didn't you say it was because she was so heavy that she
fell?

"

-

A. ] said that was what I told Mr. Frank.

Q. Was she so heavy, or what was the matter? .
A. She was kinda both ways.

Q. Now tell Us again why you let her drop.

^
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A. Because she was heavy and I was scared.
Q. Where was her head? .
A. Towards the elevator.

Q. Her feet?

^ \

A. I don't remember at that time.

Q. Then it was that you say you called Mr. Frank?
A. Yes, sir.

Q'. Where was he?
A. At the head of the stairs.

Q. Ypu said, didn't you^ that you called to Mr. Frank that

the ghirwas dead?
A. I hollered to him.

Q. I thought you said you went to him.
A. No, sir, I yelled,
Q. What did Frank do when you veiled?
A. He waved his hands and said, "S-s-s-h."

Q. Then, when you heard him say, "S-s-s-h,"you walked up
to him, did you? '
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you tell him?

_ -

A. I told him she was too heavy for me to tote.

Q. What did he say? /
A. He said, "Well, bring her on up here," and I said, "How
am I gonna bring her when she's too heavy?" And he said,
"Go back in the metal room and get some cotton bagging."
Q: How close were you to him?
-A. I was talking to him.
Q. Then you went bapk to the metal room and got some
black-and-white-striped bagging?
A. I didn't say anything "about white-striped bagging—it
didn't have any white stripes.
.
Q. What color was it?
A. I can't exactly describe the color.

Q. What did you do with the cloth when you got through
with it?

A. Put it on the trash pile in the basement where I put the
hat and slipper and ribbon.-

Q. How much did the girl weigh?
A. I don't know, sir.

l

___

•
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Q. Yjou can carry a hundred and ten pounds—and surely
she didn't weigh more than that—can^t you, without any trou
ble?

A. I :an carry it maybe, but I don't know about the trouble.

Q. You say Mr.Frank packed her up onyou; whatdo you
mean bj that?

A. Niir. Frank caught her by the h^ad and shoved her up on
ray bacjd. We was both nervous.
Q. How were you—nervous &nd excited?
A. I didn't say I was excited—I said I was nervous.
.VQ. \Mien you got down into the basement, yoii took the
body out by the cloth, didn't you?
A. No, sir.
,
X}. How did you say you left her on the second floor; repeat
that, will you?
'
A- Her head was towards Alabama Street,'heir face towards
Forsyth, and her feet' towards Hunter Street.
Q. Did the girl have any scratches on her face?
A. Yes, sir, a few. It was dirty, too;
'
.

Q. VTio ran the elevator when you went up?
A, I did, because Mr. Frank said he would meet me oh the

first floor when he went up the scuttlehole;

Q. ^^hen you got to the first floors what did he say?
A. He said, "Gee, but that was a hard job," and I said that
his job wasn't half as hard as mine.
The ^levator made some noise, Jim said; and he estimated
that the whole job took about four or five minutes.
Q.Vfhfle you were m ^
.
A. VMe we:were in the office Mr. Frank said* he heard

somebody coming.
Q. Mr. Frank gave you some greenbacks, didn't he?

A. Yes, sir, two hundred dollars, but he tookrthem back. !
Q. how, Jim, talking about this plan to burn the body, did

you tehj BlacK and Scott anything about it?

A. ho, shv they had been taken off the case when I first told

about il. I mink it was Mr. Starues and Mr. Campbell I told it
to first.

- Rossor's next questions indicated that the defense had lined
up several fellow employees of Conley's to testify that his ac-
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tions were highly suspicious after the murder: jHad.he asked
Miss Julia Fuss for a paper? Or toldvanother factory worker
that Frank was innocent? Or dropped his head when Miss
Georgia Denton accused him of the crime?
Without flinching, Conley answered all these questions in

the negative. He also denied tehing Harllee Branch and Harold
W. Ross, Atlanta Jounfal reporters, in an interview on May
31, that Mary had been murdered in the second-floor toilet,
carried from there to the metal room, and that she was stiff
when he reached her side and, finally, that it had taken him

thirty minutes to carry her downstairs and return to the second
floor. (Reporter Ross later became the famous editor of The
New Yorker magazine.)
Next, Arnold, over Dorsey's violent objections, read the
first of the affidavits Conley had signed at headquarters. His

colleague Rosser interrupted him several times to call attention
to the pompous language the detectives had used in the state
ment.

On calling the court to order on the following day, August 7,
"Judge Roan announced that he was not ready to rule on the de
fense motion asking him to bah those of Conley's statements

which attributed unnatural sex acts to Frank prior to April
26.

Rosser then read aloud the second and third affidavits which

Conley had signed. This reminded the jury that in the second
affidavit the state's star witness, while admitting having writ
ten the murder notes, had not mentioned that he had helped
the defendant move Mary Phagan's body; Also that in the
third affidavit he had told the story of carrying the body to
the basement.

To highlight all this, Rosser had Conley explain that now
and only now, on the witness stand, was he telling the whole
truth. Conley explained that if he had revealed certain facts on
the stand which were in none of the affidavits, it was because
he had decided to wait until the trial to tell all. What the de

fense lawyer was trying to hammer home was that, despite
the details that Conley had added from time to time, he had
said not a word in any of these three statements about "watch-
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ihg" for Frank or the alleged act of perversion of Thanksgiving
Day. Tliis strongly indicates that Frank's counsel knew only

too well that the great.public resentment against their, client
was primarily based on the widespread behef that he was a

pervert. Having gone as far as he could with that, Rosser com
pleted his cross-examination with a few questions about some
of the remarks the witness had made to other factory workers.
Finally, with a sigh, he said, "That's all!"
Grinning with joy, Conley started to step down, but Dorsey
held up his hand. He had a few more questions to ask, includ
ing the following:

Q. From, the time you were arrested, did you see Frank
until the day you came into the courtroom?
A. Yes, sir; I saw him at the coroner's court down there at

headquarters; he went by me and bowed his head and smiled.
Q. Was that before you had told on him?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell the jury what, if anything, Frank did with your
pencil while you were writing the murder notes.
A. Took the pencil out of my hand and rubbed out the let
ter "s" I.had put. at the end of "NegrO."
Q. Did you ever see the pocketbook purse, a mesh bag, of
Miss Mary Phagan?
A. Yes, sir; I saw it on Mr. Frank's desk after we came
hack from putting the body in the basement, and he took it
and put it in his safe.
Q. What was the longest time any of the detectives talked

to you*
A. Yoil mean Mr. Rosser there, don't you?

Dorsey shot a quizzical look at the jury as he straightened
Conley out about Rosser's being a defense lawyer. He tried to
disabuse the jury of the idea that Conley had been grilled into
his various stories by having him explain that he had been
questioned by Black and Scott only for about three and a half
hours during the all-day sessions, because of the breaks and

breathing spelis they had given him. In addition, Dorsey asked
Conley to He down on the floor of the courtroom to illustrate

the position in which he had placed Mary's body on the base
ment floor.
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He also tried to re-emphasize with his questions thai Frank,
fearing the sweeper would expose him, had concealed from
the police the fact that Jim could write.
v
Q. (by Mr. Dorsey) Jimy can you write "luxury"?
A. Yes, sir. We had boxes with that on them at the factory
and when they gave out I had to write it down and'give it to
Mr. Frank so he would know to order some more.,

Q. Did he furnish the paper for you to write on?
A. Yes, sir.
,
,
The Solicitor General then said he had no more questions
to ask, but Rosser quickly stepped up to straighten out one or
,two new points that the prosecution's re-examination had
brought up.
Q. (by Mr^Rosser)Wouldn't you sometimes write Mr. Frank

a note in order to draw on your wages?"

A. Yes, I'd write out "please let me have fifty cents."

. '

Q. And you'd say, "and take it out of my wages," wouldn't
you?
v
'

A. No, sir: I couldn't write out all that last part. Mr. Frank,
he'd know where to take it from.

Rosser next asked Jim to spell "luxury," Conley slowly*

spelled out "1-u-s-t-r-i-s." He also failed to spell "Thomas" cor
rectly.
Jim Conley left the witness stand at 11:»14 a.m. that day.
During the three days he had been examined and cross-exam
ined for sixteen hours.

"

,

Regarding the story, so crippling to the defendant's case,
that he had calmly told during those three days, the Constitu
tion commented:

K .

No such record has ever been made in a criminal court

case in this county. ... Conley may be telling the truth
s

in the main, or he may be lying altogether^ He may be the

real murderer or he may have been an accomplice after
the fact. Be these things as they may, he is one ofthe most
remarkable Negroes that has ever been seen in this section
of the country. His nerve seems unshakable. His wit is
ever ready.... As hour by hour the attorneys for the de-
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fense hammered.a\vay and failed to entrap the Negro,
the enormity of the evidence became apparent. Finally
came the virtual confession of the defense that they had
v failed to entrap the NegrO and they asked that the evi
dence be stricken from the records. All over the city the
news spread that the Negro had withstood the fire and
that Frank's attorneys were seeking to have the evidence
expunged from the records.

At this point one facf was indisputable: the crowds in and
outside that courtroom were taking charge of the proceedings
to an extent seldom observed -in a twentieth-century American
court of law. They had proved it several times that day by
vociferously applauding the prosecution's victories* And when
the judge ruled for the state again in his most momentous' de
cision of the trial, the crowd Uterally went wild. This, of
course, concerned the sex perversion evidence. Judge Roan,
after thinking it over, declared that while he had serious doubts
that this evidence was admissible when first presented, he was
going to allow it to remain in the record because me defense

had waited too long before asking that it be expunged The

Constitution next day described the scenethat followed in these
words:

Dorsey's victory was perfectly patent to everyone in
the courtroom, and the news was quick to reach the street
and to be circulated by word of mouth all Over the city.
Spontaneous applause hroke out in the courtroom as
Judge Roan made his announcement and Reuben Arnold

jumped to his feet, exclaiming, "If that happens again I
shall move for a mistrial." Judge Roan announced that
he would have to clear the room if there was a recurrence
of the disorder.

When order was restored C/Brutus Dalton, the last impor
tant state witness, was put on the stand. He said he was.a rail

road carpenter and had often visitedthe pencil factory although
he had never been employed there.

Q. (by Mr. Dorsey) Do you know Daisy Hopkins?
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Q. Did you ever go into Frank's office with her?
A. Yes, sir. I went into his office with her two or three times.
Q. Were you ever in the basement of the factory?
A. Yes, sir.

" Q. How'd you get down there?
A. I went down that ladder.

Q. Did Frank know that you were there?
A. I don't know if he knew that I was in the basement. He

knew that I was in the building.

Q. Was there anyone in the office with Frank when you
Were in there?
A. Some women.

~
. - .

On being cross-examined by Rosser, Dalton said he did not
laiow the ladies in Frank's office. He also was unable to fix
the time he saw them there more exactly than sometime be
tween "September and December." .He did remember, though,
he said, that it was Daisy Hopkins whointroduced him to the
defendant.

- Q. When you were in Frank's office, did you ever notice if
the windows had shades on them or whether they were open?
A. I didn't.
" .
>
Q. Did you see Frank in the office with ladies any time this
year?
A. No, sir,

, .

Q. Did you ever go to the pencil factory with anyone else

than Miss Daisy Hopkins?
A. I waited at the Busy Bee and went home with some girls
from there.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Who were tbey£
Laura Atkinson and a girl named Miss Smith.
JHow many times did you pay Jim Conley to go in there?
I gave him a quarter one time.
Did you ever see' drinks, ia Frank's office?

A. Yes, sir; sometimes Coca-Cola and sometimes it was
beer.

Q. Can't you be more definite as to the time you met Frank
than merely sometime between September and December?
A. No, sir.
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After/some more minor testimony Dorsey announced that
the State of Georgia, County of Fulton, had completed its
presentation of its case against Leo M. Frank for the first
degree murder of Mary Phagan.

III.

THE DEFENSE

\

We shall never know, of course, just what Leo Frank's lawyers
were thinking and feeling as the moment approached to-pre
sent his side of the case. Like most successful lawyers and
politicians, Luther Z. Rosser and Reuben R: Arnold had the
gift of being able to appear supremely confident at all times.
State Solicitor General Dorsey, their aggressively brilliant
opponent, had done much with little to work_wit1^ Most of
the.legal authorities who later studied the state's' evidence
said there was nothing in it to convict Frank aside from Jim
Conley's strange story* They also felt that the circumstances

under which the police had obtained it from Conley, piece by
piece, together with his bad reputation, greatly weakened it
from the legal point of view.
But given the belligerent atmosphere that surrounded the
proceedings from the start, one hiight better^ say only from
the legal point of view. Regardless of what a higher court might
decide later on, it seemed highly probable that in this tribunal
the issue of Frank's innocence or guilt would be decided on
an emotional basis. Believing the pre-trial rumors about Frank

being a pervert, ninety per cent of all Atfantans thought he
had murdered Mary Phagan. And the twelve jurymen who
would decide his fate were part of Atlanta.
But from a strictly legal point of view, the defense lawyers'
big job was to rip to pieces, if possible, Jim Conley's story.
Also they could hammer away at these key points:
1. That Frank did not have time enough on the day of the
murder to kill Mary, dispose of body, and get Conley to write
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the murder notes.
, . ~ •
2. That the above contention was proved by the number of
reputable witnesses who had seen him at his office,, and after
wards on the street at the time he was supposed ,to be in the
factory, committing .the' murder and trying to conceal his guilt.
. 3. That Mary got to the factory minutes earlier than the
prosecution maintained.
.< •
c
4*«3hat a man as nervous as Frank admittedly was, simply
could not havexalmly sat down a few hours after the murder
and compiled the company's complicated weekly financial re. port.

*

- 5. That if the elevator had been used by Frank and Conley,
the two mechanics:—-Denham and White-^who were repair
ing equipment' on the fourth floor woulu* surely have heard
it.

f 6. That the "blood" spots and hair found in the metal room
by Barrett could not be identified as Mary's. Indeed, there was
no evidence that she was killed on the second floor at all.

7. That Conley was a jail bird and was considered a liar by
most of the people who knew hinr.
The biggest problem Arnold, Rosser, and Haas had to de
cide was whether or not to make their client's moral character

an issue/They knew they could bringto the stand outstanding
people who had known'Leo Frank at every stage of his career
and that these persons would swear that he was an upright
citizen who had never committed an immoral or dishonorable

-act.

'

.

*-

The difficulty was that if they made Frank's character an
issue, it would open the door for Dorsey to attack it. And
they knew now, if they had never kaown it before, that the
Solicitor General was both .crafty and, an opportunist who
. would stop at nothing to convict their man. And a death sen
tence could easily lead Dorsey straight to the Governor's Man
sion or even to the United States Senate.

For that matter, as men of the world, Frank's lawyers may
have felt that their client's morals, like any"man's, might not
be.as completely above reproach-as some of his associates
insisted..They were convinced that Frank had not murdered

-tylary Phagan and that Jim. Conley was lying about "watching"
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for the superintendent, writing the obscene notes for him,
and carrying the body to the basement on his orders. But it

could well be that they themselves may have wondered whether
a high-strung, intense little man like Leo Frank, surrounded
by more than a hundred women, many of them no mdre in
hibited than most wretchedly paid factory girls, had not been
tempted to take liberties with them now and then.
, If it could be proved thatjhe had—though it had no real

connection with the murderr—they knew it would cripple their
case. On the other hand, if they failed to put Frank's character
in issue the public, in its feverish state, would surely conclude
they did not dare to.

'

If they had decided what to do about this, they told no
one as they began their presentation of Frank's case; Their
first move was to recall to the stand a series of state witnesses

beginning with N. V. Darley, the factory's superintendent of

machinery, and E. F. Holloway, watchman-time keeper, who
*hadt first noticed Jim Conley washing out the stained shirt at
the factory faucet.

Using a cardboard model of the plant, Arnold, while Dar
ley was on the stand, was able to establish the following points:
1. That a body pushed down the chute from the first floor
(as the defense argued Conley might have done with
Mary's body) would land about 30 or 40 feet from the
spot where the girl's corpse was found.
2. That there was not a bed or a lounge in the entire factory,
and not so much as a chair in the metal room where stock

and machinery was stored.
Then Arnold continued with other matters:

-

Q. What time did you leave the factory on April 26th?

A. At nine o'clock in the morning.
Q. If Jim Conley says it was about eleven o'clock, then he is
lying?
A. Yes.A
• :
Q. Did you ever jolly with him?

A. NovI used to kick him whenever I caught him loafing.

Q. This man Dalton testified that he saw a Negro night
watchman at the factory in" September. Is this correct?
^

A. There was no colored night watcntnan at tjie factory until
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we.employed this man Newt Lee three weeks before the mur
der.

Q. Did Frank have anything to do with the hiring or firing
of the help? .

-

•

A. No.

,

"
"

Darley also said that Jim, appeared nervous and would not
look at him'when he spoke to him on the Monday after the
murdei'. The next day, however, when Frank was arrested, the
sweeper had worked in the usual way.
In his-cross-examination of Darley the Solicitor General
annihilated, with one question the first important point the
defense had made through this witness:
^
-'
Q. If anyone shoved a corpse down that chute, wouldn't he

have found a world of boxes and crates there, behind which
the body could have been hidden indefinitely?
A.-vYes.

On returning to the stand, Holloway said he had riever missed
going to the factory any Saturday and had never seen any other
woman visitor there except Mrs. Frank. He said that no im
morality had taken place in the ouilding at any time and that
Daisy'Hopkins had not been there since quitting her job. Much
of the value of his evidehce'ivas destroyed a few minutes later
when Dorsey proved that Holloway's memory was unreliable,
and that after having Conley arrested, he had quickly asserted
his claim to the reward-if? the sweeper proved to be the killer.
Dorsey had even greater success attacking the credibility

Of the next witness, Miss Daisy Hopkins. No beauty or pearl
of great price was Daisy, a bony, plain-looking young woman
of extremely countrified appearance who was dressed entirely
in white except for a big-yellow straw7 picture hat. She ex
plained that she had worked from October, 1911, to June,
1912, at the factory. She admitted a slight acquaintanceship
with C. Brutus Dalton, but swore she had not gone to the fac
tory with him at any time and knew Frank only fay sight. The
Stories.Dalton and Conley had told under oath about her visits
to the factory for furtive lovemaking she denied with great
indignation.-

''

*,

Quietly, then, Dorsey: went to work on her:
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Q. You say you have been married?
A. Yes. In Redan, about three years ago.
Q. Who was your husband?
A. A. N. Sill. He's dead.

Q. Aren't you under a physician's treatment?
A. (hesitantly) Yes.
Q. For what?

A. (looking around the courtroom in perplexity) I had my
stomach pumped.
Q. Anything else?

•'A. No.

•:.-'>

.. " -,

";\

.,^

Q. How many times have you been in jail, Miss Daisy?
A. (angrily) I've never been in jail in my life.
/ Q. (indicating Deputy N. A. Gardner) Do you see this man
here? Didn't he get you out of jail recently?
A. No, he never got me out of jailM've never been in jauV
Q. Well, who did, then?

A. (hesitantly) Mr. W. M. Smith. He's a lawyer. [Conley's"
lawyer, as it turned Out]
Q. What were you there for; wasn't it for immoral actions?

A. No. People tgld tales on me and that got me in jaill
Thus the defense's first three witnesses had more or less

gone down, one after another. But they were, after all. only
minor witnesses. Now Frank's lawyers started their major

job--to tear apart Conley's story—-by bringing back tb the
stand Harry Scott, the Pinkerton man. In making this move
Rosser's aim was to get into the record the step-by^step ac
count of how Scott and Detective Black had helped Jim Con-

iey "assemble" the story Ivhich Rosser had characterized as
"an unfathomable mass of fabrications and contradictions,"

As brought put by the defense lawyer, the serious question
ing of Conley had begun on May 18, thie day the witness had
learned the sweeper could write. That .day Conley had denieS
any connection with the murder- During a two-hour grilling
he did not mention being at the factory on April 26.
On May 24 the witness and Detective Black had Conley's
first sworn statement taken^dowh by a-stenographer.. In this
the Negro said he had written the murder notes on Friday--on Frank's orders—but denied having seen the body.
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'He was grilled again on May 27, Scott testified, after being
taken to the Solicitor General's oflice to be questioned.
Q. (by Mr. Rosser) You impressed him with the fact then
that his first statement was not plausible; that his story of
writing the notes on Friday would show premeditation?
A. Yes..

Q. You stayed with him all day that time, explaining that
his first statement wasiar-fetched.as well as unbelievable?
A. Yes.

%Q. On this day he made another statement, changing the
date the notes were written from Friday to Saturday? .'
A. Yes.
,
Q. He said this was his last statement, didn't he, and that
he had made up his mind to4ell the truth?
A. Yes.

^

-'

4 Q. He said that when he left the Capital City Lanndry he
met Frank and that Frank followed him to the factory?
A. Yes.

Q. How many notes did he say he .wrote?
A. Three.

Q. What sort of Negro was Jim when you first saw him?
^A. He was dirty and ragged.
\
Q. When they brought him into court the other day, he was
as slick as an onion, wasn't he?
A. Yes.

_

Q. He told you the reason he washed his shirt the day he
was arrested was because he'd beenwearing it a long time?
A* Yes.

' On May 29 he and Black, Scott testified, had stayed with
Conley until six o'clock in the evening, but had not given him
"what you'd call a third degree." Again the sweeper had. said
nothing about ^Watching for Frank or seeing the little girl's
fmrse. And this time he said he had written only one note. He

explained he had not "told the truth until then because he
expected Frank to get him out of jail.
There were other matters, Rosser emphasized in his ex-,
animation, that Conley had neglected to mention during the
day-long grilling. Among these were important points made
in his court testimony. For instance, Conley that day had said
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nothing about:,

Hearing footsteps going to the metal room after he saw
Mary Phagan go upstairs to the office. ^
Hearing a girl scream on the second floor.
. Refusing to go to the basement without Frank.

But, as on every day he had been questioned, Conley had
added fresh details to his story. He told the detectives that
Frank had sent him back to the metal room, described how.

he had wrapped np the child's body and how tightly the cord
about her neck had been tied by the murderer.

The defense lawyer next asked the witness to describe how

they had prevailed upon Conley tb write for them. "We took
him,<' said Scott, "into Chief Lanford's Office and gave him

a pad, teliing him to write. We told him we knew he could
write, and that he needn't hesitate. He picked up a pencil and
wrote easily."

Having set before the jury this account of the writing, re
vising and repeated re-revising of Conley's story—the defense
later compared it to a movie scenario—Frank's lawyers began
setting up a time schedule for Mary's movements on the last
morning of her life. Later, of course, they planned to syn
chronize this with a similar schedule of Frank's movements

to prove that the defendant simply had not had time enough to
do all Conley had said Frank0had donerjrill Mary, help the
sweeper take her body to the basement* and supervise Jim's
writing of the murder notes.
Before this Holloway had testified that he had personally
clocked the time it took to walk from the corner where'Mary
had left the trolley car that day to the factory door at two
and a half minutes.

Now they put on the stand Motorman W. M.- Matthews and
Conductor W. T. Hollis, the crew of that English Avenue trol

ley car. They both declared* that Mary had left their car that
day at 12>10 p.m., or a half-minute later. Both men testified
that though they had noticed Mary on the car, she had not been
with George Epps or any other boy.
A The next morning, Saturday, August 9, the defense recalled

young Epps. He was questioned by Arnold, who asked him
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about the interview he and his sister had given J. M. Minar, a
Georgian reporter, the afternoon of the day Mary's body was
found.
J
,
Q. Did he ask you and your sister when was, the last time
either of you had seen ^lary Phagan?
. s .
A. I heard that he asked sister; he didn't ask me.

Q. Didn't your sister say she hadnrt seen her since the pre
vious Thursday and didn't you stand there and say the same

thing?
A. No, sir. I'd gone to get a wrap for her.
^Arnold next summoned Hearst reporter Minar for his ver
sion of this interview.

Q. Please state what, if anything, they answered.
A. The sister said she had last seen Mary Phagan on Thurs

day, and the boy told me thatne frequently rode to townN with
her in the morning.

Q. Did the boy say anything about riding withher on Sat
urday?

_ . -A. No.
Q. Did he say he had seen her since Thursday?
A. No, nothing at alL

x Even by that time it wa$ acknowledged pretty generally that
the Epps boy was an unmitigated liar. After the trial was over,
Atlanta people fell into the habit of using the expression "an

Eppsism" as a synonynT^or an outrageous distortion of the
known facts.

Hooper, who cross-examined Minar, tried to get the reporter
to admit that his paper was pro-Frank and angled all its stories
in the defendant's favor. But Minar pointed out that at the time
of the interview Frank's name had not been mentioned in con
nection with the crime. ',".;,

Six years before, the entire medipal profession had lost the
respect and trust of a vast number Of Americans due to the
venal behavior of the handful of specialists who testified—
for yery fat fees-—hi the. circuslike murder trial in New York
of Ilarry K. Thaw, the millionaire playboy, who had shot

Stanford White, the country's most distinguished architect.

The handful of specialists unfortunately included several of
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%- America's leading alienists. Again and again these doctors
flatly contradicted one another's scientific opinions; The public,
by and large, concluded that the country's most eminent medi
cal men would testify tinder oath any Way they were asked to—

if the price Was rigljt.
And by a coincidence, one of the few stories that seriously
competed for front-page space in the Atlanta papers during
the month-long Frank trial was the one that described how

Harry Thaw had escaped from his quarters An the New York
State's Matteawan Hospital for me Criminally insane. Hisjawyers had been trying to extricate the self-confessed rnurderer
from Matteawan for years, without success. The escape, with
the connivance of members of"the hospital staff, had not in

creased Americans*respect for the h^edicd profession^
There was nothing about the medical testimony given for •>
either side in the Frank case to restore America's faith in -its

doctors. But the great physicians and specialists of Atlanta
"• ':
appear not to have been so much corrupt as ignorant.
Six of the most distinguished medical men in Georgia testi
fied fof the defense. They were expected to dispute Dr. Har
ris's contention that Mary died within fbrty?six minutes tof eatihg that revolting morning meal* her mbther served heiv And

if the stated expert had been exposed*nhdef cross-e^anyhatibn
as more fool than man of science; cfertaih of his sbt colleagues
were to share his humiliating experience when cross-examined
by the prosecution.
,
Dr. Leroy W. Childs, a leading local surgeon, was thei first
of the defense doctors to take theMsfcmd. Arnold, who handled
the examination of the group of medical men, started Dr.

Childs off with the usual complicated theoreticarquestion:
Q. If a person dies and the body is found at three tfclock
in the morning, when rigor mortis had set in to a certain ex

tent, and the body is then embalmed at1 ten o'clock that day

*The only less appealing breakfastin American murder annals
probablywas the one eaten by Lizzie Borden's father and step
mother in Sail River, Mass., on August 4, 1892, the day they

died. This •c6nsis|ed of mutton^'sOti^, mutton, johhn|cake,

and bananas.

{i':

:

? '

^
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and later disinterred nine days after, and the physician finds a
wound in the back of the head, say about two inches long

and cut through to the skull with perhaps a drbp of blood on
the skull, but.with no pressure on the brain and no injury to the
skull, could that physician determine whether or not that wound
had caused unconsciousness before the death?

A. The physician might hazard a guess under those condi
tions yoU have outlined, but personally I would not like to do it.
Q. Would not a wound made right after death resemble one

made just before death?
A. It would be a guess to say so.

,

The witness declared this would be particularly true in the
case of Mary Phagan, whose] injury was not examined by a
physician until nine days after she died He insisted that be
cause of hemorrhages and congestion of blood vessels even
experts cOuld not determine precisely when a strangled person
died. And he was scornful of Dr. Harris's theory that the con

dition of the cabbage found in the child's stomach proved that
she had been killed within three-quarters of an hour after eat
ing her bireakfast. He said that he had examined cabbage* eaten
twelve hours before death and that it looked very much like
the samples Dr. Harris had exhibited in the courtroom.
Dr. Childs had deliveredhis direct: testimony with the Olym
pian air of an authority who knew what he was talking about.
But Dorsey's cross-examination soon drove him to the sort

of medical doubietalk physicians often use to concealtheir selfdoubts: While discussing the process of digestion the prosecu-'
tor held up a vial before the witness.
Q. Suppose, Doctor, that this cabbage that T have here in
this vial was taken from a normal stomach with no part of the
cabbage in the small intestine* and upon remov'al of the stom
ach it was found that the combined hydrochloric acid was
present in thirty-two degrees> what would you say as to how
long the substance had been in the stomach before death?
A. I couldn't tell within an hour and a half of the time.

I recall' an instance where we forced emesis on a patient where
cabbage had caused indigestion and it was in a state similar
to this cabbage.
^;
.
Q. But that stomach wa§ .diseased, wasn't it?
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A. To a certain extent.

Q. The structure of the stomach might have been normal,
but how about the gastric juices?
,-.- '•'."
A. Any normal stomach might suffer irritation.

_ Here a ripple of laughter ran over the' courtroom and Ar
nold jumped to his feet and charged those Who had laughed
at the expert's^ statement with being "hoodluins who had no
business in a trial room." But once more nothing was done.
Dorsey dismissed Dr. Childsi after^ getting him to admit thai
his cabbage tests were limited to the one instance in which he

/had forced emesis plus "casual observation."
The next medical witness* was Dr. T. H. Hancock, who

^said he had performed fourteen thousand surgical operations
in his twenty-two years of practice. He testified that he had
examined Leo Frank att his lawyers'* request and declared that
he was ''perfectly normal." Another of the defense's medicalexperts later cohfirmed Dr. HancOckfs opinion.. (This testi

mony was,;of course, offered hi an^ attempt to discredit Jim
Conley's testimonyaboutwhat the defendant had said to him

about not being "made like other men.*') Dr. Hancock also
declared that after a body was embalmed it would be difficult
for anyone to ascertain,whether a wound near the brain had

caused death. Cautiously saying that he was no expert, the ~~~v
witness testified that he believed it was impossible to estimate
the time of death from partly digested bread in ^ corpse^
stomach and that digestion would be retarded by excitement,
anger, violent exercise, and other factors.

Arnold also questioned Dr. Hancock about the cause of the

injuries to. the child's sex organs. Di*. ^Hancock expressed the
suspicion that the men who had examined and handled Mary's
remains might have inadvertently damaged her sex organs.
Q. Take the case of a fourteen-year-old girl, Doctor, When
a chemist finds the epithelium detached from'me walls, and

finds also the blood vessels in the female organs are congested,
*Actually^ the doctors for the defense alternated With other

witnesses over a period of several days. Their .testimony is
offered here in sequence in the interes^of clarity.

^

•
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and, upon making this find, learns that a digital examination
has been made, what could have caused the epithelium to be
come, detached?

A. The digital examination could have caused a rupture
of the blood vessels which the epithelium could only be ex

pected to shed off after death:
Q. Would that necessarily indicate any signs of violence?

";

A.JNTo.

-

Q. Aren't conditions like that caused often by things other
raanrviolence?
A. Yes.

-

Q. Suppose a man who found these conditions t believed

&erewas*violence, could he tell how long before death it had
been inflicted?

'.'•'&;iHancock also said that death by strangulation might
or might not cause dilation of the blood vessels in the female
organs,

^

Solicitor General Dorsey began his cross-examinatiOh of

Dr. Hancock by bringing out that he did medical work for
the local public utility, a fact the prosecutor seemed to believe

was unlikely to incline the average juryman in the" witness's
favor. "Then with a few rapierlike questions Dorsey proved

the witness to be no expert whatever on the subject of sexual
abnormality.
^
-.,»

•..* Q. You don't mean to say, do you, that homosexuality is
confined to defected [sic] patfents?
A. In my experience, I have not touched much on that
line.

Q. Didn't you iay you had examined Frank?
A. Yes, but I judged merely from his outward appear
ance,:

.

Q. You know but little, then, of homosexuality?
^

A- I do not undertake to tell the jury, any expert testimony

on the examination I made of Frank.

Q. Are you an expert on stomach analysis?
A. No,1 can^t say that I am-.

"
Q. In order to give a good statement of stomach conditions,

youmust be an expert?. x .
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A. I am a practicing physician and they generally know as
much of me stomach as any others.

Another outstanding Atlanta physician to testify for the de
fense was Dr. Willis Westmoreland, who said he had resigned

as head of Georgia's State Board of Health because he be
lieved that Dr. Harris, the board secretary, Was guilty of 'Sci
entific dishonesty."

/

Dr. Westmoreland proved to be instill agreement with the
other defense doctors about the impossibility of determining
the time of death from the condition of food in the stomach.

He said that "would be the wildest guessing I have ever heard

of." Arnold's next question proved, if nothing else, that he
had a fantastic imagination.
Q. Doctor, cdiildn't one man eat another man's stomach
and have the acids that would digest the foreign stomach bene

fit the stomach in which it had been placed?
A. Yes.
._ '
-: •

:-'' \.

Dr. Westmoreland declared that he had never heafd of

stomach tests similar to*thosemad6 in'me current case. Through
him the defense was able to cohdemh the prosecution for fail

ing to permit Frank's experts to examine eitherMe specimens
taken from Gary's remains or the state's fin^dings before the

trial.

: •\

...

';

'" '''V '"

'

. \V\.V" '

Q. Have you ever before known a chemist to make ah ahaly-^

sis in a lawsuit of parts of a bo&y ahdHthen destroy the parts
without showing them to the other side or produce Jtheni in
court?

•:'"'1".

: "•

-r:,:

>-'*'"-"'

' a. No.

;.tt

Q. Such conduct is unethical,1 ish^1it?

r

;v
;

Dorsey's objection was sustained tiyftidge Roan, who held
that medical rules of professional ethics must be stated before

such a question could be askedf::

h'

Qi (by Mr. Arnold, continuing) What are yduf ideas of
ethics?

A. In the case of a chemist destroying the specimens, I

would first call in another expert or preserve the spedmehs of

my test l- '•—••':•'• \ .• • ~' ^'-.-^ -••'-•-•••.'
Dr. Westmoreland also agreed with'the previous tesmnbny
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in saying that Mary Phagan might not have been ravished.'
Q. If you take the case of the stripped epithelium after a
digital examination has been made, and the hemorrhage in the *
distended blood vessels in the female organs, is that any indica
tion of violence?
•<*•'•
-,.",•-•
A. The epitheHum is easily separated and a digital examina
tion could have detached it from the wall. Such conditions
would not necessarily indicate violence.
Q. In such a case, could a chemist give a scientific opinion
on violence?

a

A. No; such an opinion would be the rashest I ever heard.
Q. Did you examine Leo Frank?
A. Yes.

Q. Does he appear to be a normal man?
. A. Yes.
'

^

;

Dor§ey then took up the cross-examination—and with it the

matter cif Frank's normality.>
Q. Are sexual inverts hornial as far as physical: structure
is concerned?

; A> Yes, unless they belong to certain classes.
Q. Aren't there about three classes?

A. About forty..
Q. It is possible for digital examination to be^made without
impairing the blood vessels, walls or organs, isn't it?
' A. Yes.

The witness explained that he had neither kindly nor un
kindly feelings toward Dr: Harris, the colleague he had got
appointed secretary of the Georgia State Board of Health.
But re-examination by Mr. Arnold brought out that Dr. West

moreland had also brought charges of "sdentific dishonesty"
against Dr. Harris and had resigned from the State Boardwhen, after finding Harris guilty, it refused to drop him.
• The defense's other medicalexperts—Dr. John C. Olmstead,
Dr. William S. Kendrick, and Dr. George Backman, profes

sor of physiology at the Atlanta College of Physicians and
Surgeons—-also disagreed with J)r. Harris's opinion that, the
condition of the cabbage in Mary Phagan's stomach showed
that she hadUbeen murdered shortly after eating it. But Dr.
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Kendrick, head of Medicine at the Atlanta Medical School;
for thirty-eight years a general practitioner, helped Frank's
lawyers not at all. After agreeing with his colleagues that Dr.
Harris's deduction was guesswork, Dr. Kendrick admitted
on cross-examination that he had not read a medical treatise

on digestion in ten years. Furthermore* he declared it was pos

sible he had never read such a treatise in his whole life. But\
he remarked (to general laughter) that fie couldn't eat Cab
bage without having to go to bed. This remark enraged Dorsey,

who announced/"I don't care a rap for your stomach* with
all due respect for you. We are talking about Mary Phagan's,
stomach, not yours, please remember that." Defense,Attorney
Arnold disagreed, hinting that a physician's own stomach
could be an excellent guide in his scientific studies. However,
Judge Roan ordered that all references to Dr. Kendrick's stomaeh be expunged from the record.
-

As often happens when doctors disagree, they had managed
tocreate more confusion than anything else.

• The most valuable witness for the defense that week proved
to be Frank's assistant, Herbert G. Schiff. Though only in his
early twenties, Schiff revealed a complete understanding of
every phase of the factory's routine. He was able to cast fresh

light on facts Avhich until then had either been misrepresented;
or misunderstood. He testifiecl that:

;

1. The idea that Leo Frank, while exploiting the company's
workers, was personally getting wealthy was erroneous. The
witness said his own salary was $80 a month and Frank was
paid $150 a month.

2. That Conley was lying when he declared Frank had given
him-—and then taken away—about two hundred dollars In a

roll of bills on April 26. Schiff submitted office records to prove
that not more than from twenty-five to fifty dollars in cash
was ever kept in the office safe and that Sig Montag alone
was authorized to sign checks to pay-bills"for larger amounts.
(Documentary evidence was later offered that Frank had

nothing like $200 of his own on April 26; He had only a few
dollars on his person and a few more in<his bank account;

3. That the immoral practicestin the factory on Saturdays
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which Conley had described could not very well have taken
place withoutshis or other employees' knowledge. The witness
said that on Saturday mornings he himself worked until 11:25;
he then left to eat and get some rest,, and returned to work at the
factory between 2:15 and three o'clock. It was Frank's practice
on Saturday to leave the factory at one o'clock and return at
three. Other office workers, the,sweepers and the mechanics,
who oiled and repaired the machinery on Saturdays, also came
in to work even though the rest of the employees had the day
off..

4. That he—^-not Frank—had paid off Helen Ferguson on
April 25 and that neither Helen nor any other girl had asked
him for Mary's envelope, Schiff said he could recall no in
stance pf an employee's asking Frank for wages^ when he,
Schiff, was in the building.

5. That Monteen, Stover was in error when she said she
could see the clock outside from where she was standing in the
office.

6. That the factory elevator, as Conley had testified, was
noisy~ when running (meaning that the *mechanics on the
fourth floor would have heatd it if it had been used on April
26).

,

^

.

7. That the elevator's'motor box was kept locked at one
time; but by April 26 the insurance people had insisted it be
kept unlocked. .
In addition, Frank's youthful assistant added his vigorous

denial to those already made about immorality at the factory
with statements that he had never seen Dalton on the premises
at any time nor Daisy Hopkins since she quit working there.
As for the alleged\act of'perversion on Thanksgiving Day,
Schiff declared it could nofhave taken place. Frank and Con
ley had worked on that holiday, it was true, but so had he,
Schiff, and an office boy. Conley, Frank and Schiff had left
the factory together at lOWOjhat morning. A few moments

. later he had seen Frank get^oh a trolley> car to go home. He
was sure the superintendent had not returned to his office that

afternoon.

^

* Schiff said he had overslept on Saturday, April 26, which was
the only reason he had hot shown up that morning, something
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whigh made it more difficult than usual for Frank to compile
his usual weekly financial report that afternoon.
Next Arnold had him explain in minute detail the tedious

work this involved; the job nsuaily took three hours, though it
possibly coulci be done in two and a half if there were no inter
ruptions—a very important defense point since Frank's law
yers were eager to prove that he had written, the whole report
that afternoon. Frank was such a nervous, tense man that they

hoped the jury would be impressed by the improbability of his
completing so exacting and compUcated a task after having
killed a child and left her body in the cellar where anyone
might stumble on it at any moment.
- Arnold also had the-witness tell about Frank's nervousness.

When things went wrong, in-the factory, he testified, either he
or Darley had to straighten things out. Frank showed his nerv
ousness sometimes by trembling-. Once the superintendent

had got so nervous—when a trolley car he was on ran over
a little girl—that the witness had to give him spirits of ammo

nia, and even then he was unable to work for the rest of the day.
Asked about ConleyV character, Schiff,_said it was bad and
that he would not believe the sweeper under oath. Far from

excusing Jim for not punching the clock, he said, he had
occasionally fined him for failing to do so. On the Tuesday

after the murder, he declared, "I saw Conley in the factory and
he seemed to be trying to conceal himself. I asked him what
he was doing there, and he said he was afraid to go out and
that he would give a million dollars if he were a white man,

that he would go out if he were. 1 told him that being a white
man didn't help, that Mr. Frank had been arrested and that
if he was innocent he had better go out and not be afraid."
Concerning the much disputed bloqd spots in the metal room,

Schiff explained thai the employees often cut their fingers, add-,
ing, "when they did they came to the office where we kept
the box of things to tie them up, unless the cut was so bad we

had to send for the doctor^' He declared that the place wfeere
Barrett had found the blood spots was on the route such em

ployees would follow going from the metal room to the Office.
But there was no blood, he insisted, at the place Conley said

he had found the body. He refute^ the idea that the murderer
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had washed Mary's blood oft the floor with the words "there
had never been any water there an4 to my knowledge it had
not been washed or scrubbed in the four years I worked there."
In beginning his cross-examination of the formidable assis
tant superintendent, Dorsey apparently tried to throw Schiff
off balance by quietly asking him an insulting question. The
question was whether it was true that he, Schiff, had told the

embalmer, Gheeslihg, that MaryPhagan wasshortly tobecorhe
a mother, the witness's face reddened as he retorted angrily
that he had said no such tiling; Arnold interrupted to point
out that it-was already in the record the girl was not pregnant.
The Solicitor General granted thifr was so, but contended that
he was trying to establish not only that the witness had said

that about her, but had been inspired to this cruel slander by
Leo Frank. He then concentrated on what he had hammered

on as the telltale sign of the defendant's guilt: his nervousness.
Q. How many times on Monday did Frank telephone you
and ask you to arrange to get the Pinkertons on the case?
A. Several times.

*

Q. Wasn't he very anxious?
A. Yes, he appeared anxious; he said he thought the factory

owed it to the employees to/try to find the murderer and that
he wanted me to take the matter up with Mr. Montag and
see if he would employ a detective agency and would suggest
the Pinkertons.
<
V
v
/—
Q< Was Frank sick at home then?
A. He was at home, but not sick.

_1.
- With his next series of questions Dorsey triedjo wring-from
Schiff the admission that Frank betrayed guilt by his excessive
nervousness after the murder, but with no success. He had

better luck, however, with his next Questions:
Q. At the time of the murder the factory had been without
the services of a stenographer for quite a while, hadn't it?

A. Yes.

•*••/•

Q. What was the condition of the work as regards the work
of a stenographer?
A. It had accumulated to a certain extent.

Q. How long does it take to do the billing?
A. From seven to eight minutes.
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Q. (quickly) Didn't you tell the coroner under oath thai it
did not take over half an hour?
A. Yes.

Dorsey's success in implying that the witness had willfully

deceived the coroner was greeted by*' a spattering of applause
around the courtroom. A defense protest resulted only in the
judge's informing the deputies that the spectators would have-

to answer to him if the scene were repeated and suggesting
that if another disturbance occurred, they find out who was
responsible. Soon after this incident court adjourned for the
weekend with Schiff still on the stand.

On Monday morning Dorset iresumed his attempt to break
Schiff down in regard to the time required to make out the
financial report.

Always a flashy courtroom performer, the aggressive prose
cutor was particularly fascinating to watch and listen to now
that he was matching wits with a man of equal intelligence.
When he failed to make any headway on the time needed to

compile the report, he tried his familiar trick of comparing
the witness's statements with his inquest testimony. The record
here reveals the Solicitor General's variety of approaches in
attacking Schiff. ^

'

Q. Didn't you say at the inquest thati^ would take one and
a half to two hours to get up the financial sheet? ~

A. No; two and a half to three hours,it not, there was a mis
take made somewhere.

-.-:'....-"

"

Q. Well, if you swore to, one and a half to two hours, then,

and now make the time longer, will you please tell the jury
why?

A. I must have misunderstood the question, if I swore any
thing like that at the inquest.
•'. *
The prosecutor, smiling confidently,'then went on:
Q. If- a man was Working on a job like this and for some
reason wanted to get through quicker than usual, wouldn't he
be able to do it in thirty minutes less than usual?
A.' Not and make it look the same, and be accurate.
Q.- Isn't Frank a faster worker than you?
A. Yes, on financial work.

:
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Qx How much?
' A? I can't say.

, Q. Didn't you tell the coroner that Frank could get up the
financial sheet in half an hour less time than you?
A/No, i just estimatedit
Q. Do you deny you answered it that way?
A. I don't deny the answer, but I didn't use those terms.

Q. Did you tell the tcoroner that it would take one and a
. half hours to balance sixty or seventy dollars?

A. Yes, but I didn't exactly mean that. You see, our money
is kept in nickels and dimes and it takes a long time to count it.
Dorsey next turned to the events of Thanksgiving Day:
*Q. Do you know what Frankvdid that day?
A. I was with him in the office in the morning. I know he
did not come back to the factory that afternoon.

Q. How did you know it?

1

A. A man that was With him .told me:

"Oh, you said when Mr. Arnold was talking to you,"
Dorsey commented sarcastically, "that Igrank did not come

back and you gave the jury the impression that you knew it
and now you admit it was only hearsay."

Schiff protested that he had not said anything like that.
The prosecutor next demanded that the witness explain jusf
how it was that he could recallin such detail so many unimpor
tant things that occurred that day. The witness replied that

on hearing about theniurder he had tried to think of everything
that-had preceded it..Then:

Q. Didn't you try to fire Conley and didn't Frank overrule
you?
> fi
A. No.

;-

Q. Who told you that Conley was unworthy?

! *A. rtenty of people, inbludmg Miss RebeccaCarson.

Q. You had authority to fire Conley/Why didn't you? ' .
A.' He knew the business too well.

Q. Who first called your attention to Conley's worthlessness?
A. I can't recollect; he'd been in the chain-gang two or three
times;

,

♦

.

Q. Did you know Conley could write?

: A. Yes, I've seen him1 writing in the basement.

\ *
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Q. You say JinvConley was acting suspiciously; why didn't
you tell Frank about it?
A. I was fixing to tell Mr. Darley.
" Shortly afterward the prosecutor dismissed Schiff.
The next witness was Joel Hunter, an expert accountant,

who described in detail a careful study he had made of the time

required to make up one of the factory's weekly financial
sheets. He estimated that the job would occupy three and a
half hours.

»
•

•

»
-

•

.'

On the following day, August 12, the defense recalled to the
stand C Brutus Dalton. It soon, became apparent that Frank's
representatives had done considerable research into this wit
ness's history. Arnold quickly forced this state witness to admit
that he had been convicted of theft in Walton County, where
he grew up. Though Dalton insisted he had been pardoned
before finishing his term, Arnold had other embarrassing ques
tions to ask him:

Q. In 1894, didn't you plead guilty in three cases and go
to the chain-gangs? ""
A. No, I pleaded guilty to one thing, stealing a shop ham
mer, and the other Daltons [his cousin and his brother-in-law]
pleaded guilty to the rest.
Q. Well, in the February term of 1899, weren't you indicted
for stealing cotton?
• "A. I was indicted for helping to steal cotton.

Q. Yes, and they found you guilty arid you went to the
chain-gang, didn't you?

v

A. No; I paid a fine of $141 and some costs.
Dorsey, on taking over, got the witness to explain that some
thing like eighteen years had passed since the lamentable stolenhammer episode and even that happened only because "me and
the other Dalton boys got drunk.'' To this the defense counter

attacked by pointing out that Dalton was at that very moment
under indictment for selling liquor (Georgia was then a dry
state).

_

,

The defense also produced six witnesses who testified that

Dalton was a liar^ Four of them were old neighbors of Dal
ton in Walton County, who declared they would not believe
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him under oath. The other two were Laura Atkinson and Mrs.
Minnie Smith, who swore he had not told the truth on the stand
about them. Mrs. Smith insisted that she did not even know
G. Brutus Dalton.
_
-

The next witness, Magnolia Kennedy, a factory employee,
was the prettiest young woman to appear at the triai. And/the
story she told promised to help Frank immensely. On April 25,
Miss Kennedy said, she had gone with Helen Ferguson to get

her pay envelope. Both of them had gQt tfieir money from
Herbert Schiff.

.

Q. Where were you in relation to Helen Ferguson as you
appeared at the pay window? •*
Ar I was directly behind her.

s

Q. Did she ask Frank for Mary's pay?
A. No.

'

Q. Did she speak to Frank at any time?

A. No. *

^

Q. Did she mention anything to you about Mary that

day?

- "

-

~

A. Yes, about five o'clock she mentioned thefact that Mary
wasn't there.

Q. Were you with her all that afternoon?
A. Most of it.

And- Magnolia withstood Dorsey's cross-examination with
out fluttering an eyelash.

Miss Hattie >HaQ? the stenographer whom Frank had "bor

rowed" on Memorial Day morning from Montag Brothers, nextN

took the stand. She described1 the work she had done that day
for Frank and told of leaving at precisely twelve o'clock. She
was sure it was twelve because she had heard the whistles blow

ing in a nearby building just then. .On starting downstairs,
however, she had got only halfway down before she realized
she had left her umbrella behind, and returned to ger it. On
passing the time clock she had observed it was two minutes
after twelve.

Q. Did you see a little girl there at any time?'
,A. No I did not. [Another thrust at the prosecution's theory
that Mary had got to the office' no later than noon.]
After Miss Hall, Gordon ("Snowball"} Bailey, another
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Negro factory sweeper, denied categorically one of Jim Con

ley's statements/This was that he? had seen Conley and Frank
talking on the day before the murder. Bailey also denied that
he had ever overheard the superintendent instructingJim to
return to the plant on a Saturday to "watch" for him, or, that
he had ever seen Frank bring women or beer into his office.
Of one thing he was particularly positive: he had never seen
Conley guarding the entrance oh behalf of Frank.
Among other witnesses that day were Mrs. Frank's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Selig, and their Negro cook, Mihbla Mc

knight. They were all put on the stand to fill in the timetable
on Frank for April 26.

Shortly before the trial started, it will-be remembered,
Frank's" wife had abruptly ended her silence about the case by
accusing Dorsey and the police of forcing Minola to sigh a
false affidavit. This paper confirmed an:affidavit signed by the

cook's husband, Albert McKnight, brjanding as false Frank's
account of the time he had spent in the Selig home on return
ing there for his midday meal. The two atfidavits also said the
Franks had been quarreling.

Though obviously nervous, Minola described in aTsfeady
voice the occasions on which she had seen Frank that day.
She testified that at 6:30 a.m. he had come downstairs from
the bedroom he shared with his wife, eaten breakfast, and left

"for work.>He had returned home at 1:30 p.m. and eaten at

2:00 p.m. She next saw the defendant when he'agjain returned
from the factory.

-

i^U this merely cprifirmed the testimony of Mr. #nd Mrs.
Selig. What Arnold was eager to get into the record, to supple
ment Scott's detailed story of how the police had obtained
Conley's confession, was the cookY description of the man
ner in. which: the city's law officials had tried to bully her Ninto
perjuring herself. After being taken to Dorsey's office, she
said, detectives escorted her to headquarters. Then:
Q. Was Albert, your husband, there?
* A. Yes.

<3, What did they try to get you to say?
A. One thing, that Miss Lucy wouldn't sleep with Mr. Frank
because Mr. Frank wouldn't let her.

N
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Q, What was Albert claiming?

...;../

A. That I told him that Miss Lucy had come down and
said Mr. Frank had come home drunk and made her sleep on
a rug on the floor.
Q. What did the detectives do?

A. They said they'd put me in jail until I told a better lie.
Q. Did they make you. sign anything?
A. Yes, In order to get out of jail I signed something I
didn't lmow a thing about.

Dotsey bSgan his crpss-examinatibn by reading aloud to

Minola the first of her statements. Then:

Q. When you werein my office on May 3rd,didn't you make
this statement?

A. Yes, but some parts of it I didn't like.
Q. On June 2nd, Albert confronted you with certain things
you had told him, didn't he?

A. Yes. •
"-...,
Q. And you denied them?

v

•>

,'. y
_
. ' . ' f,

A. They wanted me to tell a lie.
Q. What kindof a lie?-

A, They wanted me to stand sponsor for what that nigger
said.

Q. Didn't Albert put his arm around you and say you were

telling: alie and that he wantedyou to tell the truth?
A. -Yes, but he was telling a lie.
, Q. Didn't you sign a statement at the police station in the
presence of your attorney, George Gordon?
A. Yes.

'

'

'

Dorsey then read that document aloud, and looked at
her.

Q. WelJ?

A. J signed my name to it but they made me sign it.
Q. How did they make you?

A. They said that if I didn't, they'd put me in jail and keep
me there.

Dorsey asked her if her pay of $3.50 a week had been raised
lately by the Seligs. Minola denied this, and was excused.

But two days later her employer, Mrs. Selig, was recalled
by Arnold, who wished to ask her about certain statements
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contained in the now repudiated affidavit.
Q. Is it true that there was talk in your home about the
time of the murder, of Leo Frank's being caught with a girl
at the factory? That the Negro cook asked if it was a Jew girl
or a Gentile, and you or Mrs. Frank said it was a Gentile?
A. (almost crying) It is not true; there was no such conver
sation that I know of.

Q. Did Mrs. Frank say that he had told her he was in
trouble, that he did not know why he would commit murder,
or did she tell you he had asked her for a pistol to kill himself
with?
'
'
/
A; No:

._

Q. Did you raise the wages of Minola McKnight, your cook*
right after the murder?
A. Not a penny.

^

1 Mrs. Selig was so belligerent wtien cross-examined by Dor
sey that she did not help the cause of her son-in-law very much.
To his first dozen or so questions she replied "No" or "I don't
know.'' These questions concerned how long Frank had been

in jail' before his wife visited him, andhis movements on Sunday> April 27. But apparently Mrs. Selig, after a while, must
have realized that she was making an unfavorable impression
on the jury. Thdugh she could not conceal her detestatiopTof

the man asking the questions, she finally decided to co-operate
as best she could.

Q. (returning to the main point of attack) How long did
you say it was after Frank was locked up before his wife went
to see him?

A. I do#t know. I think it wafe oh Thursday that she first
went.

Q. Did you say that Mrs. Frank did not tell you her husband
did not rest well that Saturday night?
A. She did not tell me that.
,
'

Q. She didn't tell you he was dfunkY
A. She did not.

But after that* Mrs. Selig's revulsion again got the better of
her. When asked repeatedly to fix the day her daughter had

gone to see Frank in jail, she said she couldn't "because I'm
not tryingi;o." On being grilled about the rumor that Minbla's

/.
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pay had been increased fifty cents a week, that she was given
five, dollars besides, Mrs. Selig was emphatic in her^ de
nials. All she would admit was that she had once advanced her

cook a week's wages, and that Mrs. Frank had given Minola
a hat.

When Mrs. Selig Was excused, Judge Roan granted the de
fense's motion to exclude from the record all references to

the defendant's marital life. He also instructed the jury to dis
regard the testimony about the number of days Mrs. Frank
had waited before vising her husband in jail; The dissatisfied
prosecutor grumbled, "I ought even to be allowed to show that

Frank had to send for his wife, to come .to the jailVbefore she
finally went."
The next witness on the stand was fifteen-year-old Frank

Chambers who had been Frank's office boy from December,
1912, to less than a month before the murder. Like so many
of the people who worked for the superintendent, young Cham

bers said he had never seen Frank "touch any girls or women"
or talk to Mary Phagan. Though he had usually worked in
the office until four-thirty or five o'clock on Saturday iafternoons, he had never known the door to be locked or anyone
"watching" it.

; ,
- On cross-examining the office boy, Dorsey asked questions

that implied clearly that the man being tried for his life was
a homosexual. Questions such as these:

Q. What did Frank try to get you to do that you complained
. to Gantt about?

A. I never complained to Mr. Gantt.
Q. Do you deny that you told Gantt-of improper advances
and propositions Frank had been making to you?
•A. Yes.

v

_

Q. foidn't you tell Gantt that Frank had threatened to fire
you if you didn't permit him to do with you what he wanted

to?

\

Attorney Arnold jumped up before the witness could reply
and requested the court to rule out all questions and answers

of this nature as grossly prejudicial and irrelevant. Judge Roan
upheld him and ordered the offending questions to be ex
punged—but, of course^ by then the jury had heard them.
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On Thursday, August 14, the defense lawyers at la$t an

swered the question everyone had been wondering about:
whether they would open the door to more of Dorsey's bare*knuckle attacks on Frank's morals—or lack of them—by put
ting character witnesses oh the stand. In fact, on that day they

started a parade of witnesses without a parallel in any other
notahle American murder trial. There were scores of them.

,-But far more impressive than their number was their apparent
respectability, high intelligencej and dignity, particularly: When
contrasted with the motleyand illiterate crew the state had
produced; The group included:
~
Two of Frank's old professors at Cornell, who told of his

morjl behavior and hign scholarship when srad^rag wider
them;,'-;-

• *•

•

., • * ' y

'•

•' Assistant District Attorney Harry E. Xewis, a Brooklyn
neighbor who later became^ one of that borough's greatest
prosecutors and subsequently a distinguished judge;
A large group of young engineers and other successful busi
nessmen who had been schoolmates of Leo Frank's either at

Cornell^r at Pratt Institute, in Mooklyn.
All of them had interrupted their own busy careers to travel
hundreds of miles to testify to the affection and esteem they
held for the man oh trial.

,

"

In addition, there was another group from Atlanta-itself,,
including some of the city's outstanding professional an<j busi
ness men and leaders in Jewish' fraternal, organizations, who,
without hesitation, were eager to stand up and be counted as
ardent friends and admirers of Leo Frank. The temper of the
city being what it was—boiling with hate of Frank and thirsting
to revenge itself on him—this required unusual courage, even

though the young man on trial was president ofthe local chap
ter of Btoai B'rith.

-

Dorsey Kstened thoughtfullyas these well-dressed, softspoken professors and college men from up North told what
they knew about Leo Frank and rarely cross-examined them.
One of the local businessmen to testify was Sig Montag, Frank's
:boss ,and the president of the National Pencil Company. bur-

Ting his direct examination by ^Defense Attorney Rosses the
executive was able to clear, up ^y^al, points, including the mys-
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terious speed with which legal help for Frank had appeared at
police headquarters. >
Q. Did Frank report the murder to you that Sunday?
A. Yes
; - .
' . .'
Q. Was he nervous?
A. Yes, but no more than I.

Q. Were there any scratches or discolorations on his face?
A. None that I could see.

Q. What did you.dowhen you learned tiiat Frank was being
taken tcTthe police station' Monday?
A. Telephoned Herbert Haas, my personal attorney; But
he said his wife was top ill for him to leave the house.
Q. What did you then db?
A. I went to the police station, They refused me admission
and I telephoned you, Mr. Rosser.

Q. What instructions did you give at the factory in reference
to aiding the detectives?

A. I told the help to help them ih every manner possible;
The sisters, brothers-in-law, and friends of Mrs. Frank who

had played cards with her and'her parents on the evening of
the murder all testified, and told the same story. Though the
defendant had not satin the game, he had been in plain sight
all evening, reading a magazine. A baseball story had amused
him so nluch that he had offered to read it-aloud. They said
Frank had Tetired early, about ten o'clock or so. He had not
used the telephone that evening.
In a trial conducted in less bizarre circumstances, this testi
mony might have counted heavily in the defendant's'favor.
Particularly in view of the fact that Mrs. Formby, the brothel

madam who had reputedly signed an affidavit that fcrank had
kept phoning her that evening for a room where "he could
take a young girl," had again disappeared. Mrs. Forrhby never
did testify and later repudiated her affidavit In fact it was
proved that the brothel telephone could not be called from the
one at the Selig home because they were orrthe circuits of two

different telephone companies.

y

None of this helped Frank; in his trial. The defense also later
charged that the crowd in the courtroom and the mob Outside
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jeered when the Jewish names of the guests at the Seligs' card
party-—Goldstein, Marcus, Mrs. Abie Marx, Ike Strauss-^
^ere called put in court. Wheh Dorsey cross-examined any
0f tiiese guests, or most of the fifty to sixty additional character
witnesses from the factory, he did so in a perfunctory fashion*
However, he worked hard to trip tip one of this latter group.
This was Lemmie Quihn, who, as foreman of the metal room,
had been the dead girFs boss.
v ' ,
Quinn corroborated previous testimony that the hairs Bar

rett found might have rJeen blown onto the lathe from the .
nearby ladles' dressing-room, also toBarrett's deep interestin
the $4,300'reward for arrest and conviction of the killer. But
what aroused Dorsey's sharp interest in Lemnlie Quinn was his
contributionto the defense's timetable on Frank. During his

direct examination Quinn said that he had visited the factory
on the fatal day between 12:20.#nd 12:25, hoping to see Her
bert Schiff. On meeting Frank, the metal-room foreman, who
had been given the day. off, said he had made some remark
about the management not being able to keep him away even on

a Saturday*

'

'

^Dorsey started his attack on QuihhV story by Questioning
,Jhe witness's eagerness to help Frank.-

^ Q. Didh't yoii go to see Frank and didn't yo$ say, <<Why,
Mr. Frahk, I was there Saturday^" and didn't he say, 'Thafs
right, you were there*'?

1*

-

A, The first time I mentioned it to Frank he said he would
tell his lawyer and the next time! I• mentioned it to hinihe said

he had told his lawyer.
A '
fQ. Didn't you say to him,1 doh*t want to be mixed up in
this thing;- but if it will,help you; Mr. Prank, I'll do whatever

yon say for me to do"?

! As I think it was like that.

^

"

-

; ^

r-^u^-vr

^

Dorsey then demanded to kndwwhy Quinn now said he was
at the factory between 12:20 ahd 42:25 on April 26 when
at the inquest he had set the time' between 12:00 arid 12:20.

Lemmie Quinn replied that heflhtad since discussed the matter
with his. wife, who had reminded him that he had gone to the

butcher's for her that day, wMefrdelayed his-arrival1 %t the

; factory.'

'• '• • •. • '-•,-• ..-'•'

"•• • '-& ^ { - •

.

r/'J^^v,:.
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During his cross-examination of another defense character
witness Prosecutor Dorsey once again demonstrated his skill

at blackening the defendant's character by innjiendo. In this
instance the witness w#s J. Ashley Jones, Frank's insurance
agent, who had praised the superintendent as a moral and cleanliving man. Dorsey began by getting Jones to admit that he
had never interviewed the factory girls about Frank's character.
"About five years ago," said the witness, "Frank took out a
policy with my company in New York and we got a report on

him both morally and physically, and the fact that he showed up
so well on both points is proved by the fact that he got a stand
ard policy." Frank had renewed his policy since' coming to
live in Atlanta, explained the insurance man, which meant that
he had once more been investigated by the company and re
ported on favorably.
Q. Then you never heard that Frank took girls on his lap
and caressed them?

Here Arnold interrupted angrily. "Your Honor, this is out
rageous. We are trying this man on every vile and slanderous
lie that's been circulated against him since April 26 by a lot
of crack-brained extremists. If every long-tongued, lying, crackbrained idiot that has circulated lies against him since April
26 wa^ believed, then we have no character to begin with at
all.';:
"Your Honor, I am not four-flushing one bit," replied Dor

sey earnestly. "I proposeto introduce a witness who will testify
that the witness did hear the reports circulated against Frank
to which I have just alluded."

\ Defense Attorney Arnold banged the table with his fist.
"Your Honor, we cannot and will not submit to such outrageous
statements on the part of the Solicitor. He knows that he can
not prove what he is saying. If he makes another such state
ment; we will then move for mistriaL"

-

Dorsey was instructed to continue the exammation.
Q. You never heard that Frank went to Druid Hills with

a little girl in his lap, and that he played with her?
A. No/

*

y1

Q. You never heard of Frank going out there to Druid Hills
and being caught, did you, before'April 26?
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A. No. But our reporter, it was his business to find out, and
if he had found it out, he certainly would not have issued such
a policy.
..
Q. About twelve months ago, you never heard of Frank kiss

ing any girls and playing with the nipples on their breasts
around there?

A. No, I never heard of such a thing.

Q. Did you ever hear of his putting his arms around Myrtie
Cato in the office?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear about the time he went in when little
Gertie Jackson was sick, lying in the dressing room with her
dress up, and stood there and looked at her, and did you hear
any talk of the girls there about his attitude?
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear about his frequently going into the

dressing room with Vernie McDahiel?
A. No, sir.

Q._ Did you ever hear of the time it was said Miss Pearl
Darlson, about five years ago, when he held out money in one'

hand and put hishand on the girl, that she threw the monkey '
wrench at him? You never heard about that time?
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear them say that he paid special atten-

tion^to the girls, and winked and smiled at them, and had nude
. pictures hung up in his office, and walked around and slapped
the girls on the seat?
A. No/

, Q. (repeating in an incredulous voice) Didn't you hear, about
twelve months ago, that Frank played with little girls in his
office?

A. No, sir.
*.•''•
At this point the ashen-faced mother of Leo Frank rose and

screamed at Dorsey, "No, and you tidveh't either, you dog!"
Arnold took the old woman's hands in his.

"Mrs. Frank, if you stay in this courtroom,"^ he told her,

"I'm afraid you will have to hear these vile, slanderous lies,
and I would suggest that when you reach-the limit of your

patience you retire for a while." The mother hesitated, and
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then went out, leaning on the arm of Herbert Haas.
The next day Dorsey demanded that both Frank's mother
and wife be barred from the trial. He declared,that he would

produce witnesses—and that the defense had opened the
door for his witnesses to testify to the defendant's bad char
acter—who would justify every"question he had raised about
v Frank's immorality. But Judge Roan permitted the women to
remain, though he cautioned mem to restrain themselves.
There were more factory witnesses that morning and after

noon, and also the next day? who declared they believed \n
Frank's good character but distrusted Jim Conley. Among these
was Miss Rebecca Carson, a forewoman, who testified: "I

asked nim where he was on the previous Saturday, and he told
—me he was ko drunk that he didn't know where he was or what

he was doing. My mother said, 'Jim, they haven't got you yet?'
And he answered that he hadn't done anything to be gotten
for. He told my mother and I that Frank was as" innocent as
either of us, and then Mama said that whenever they caught

the man Mrs. Arthur White- had seen on the first floor they
would have the murderer, Jim dropped his broom and looked
startled."

Like many of the other factory employees, Miss Carson .was

asked, while being cross-examined, whether her salary (as fore
woman she earned $10 a week) had been raised since the mur

der, and denied it. Her mother later corroborated her story.

Sixteen-year-old Julia Fuss, one of the prettier factory girls,

also told pt Conley's behavior after the murder, testifying that
he had asked her to.let him look at the newspaper. When Julia
asked him if he considered Frank guilty, the sweeper told her,
"Mr. Frank is as innocent as the angels in heaven."
Mary Perk, the polishing department forewoman, told of
having actually accused Conley of murdering Mary Phagan.
That was the day after the body was found and, Miss Perk testi
fied, "he ducked his heacl and walked away."

From any viewpoint, however, the defense's most important
witnesses were the many persons who testified briefly that day,
and on-other days, to seeing Leo Frank either just before, dur
ing* or just after the time on April 26 that the state of Georgia

sa|d he was strangling Mary Phagan'and, with Conley's help,
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getting her corpse down to the basement. These witnesses, like
those who praised his character, were all of excellent reputa
tion.
Miss Corinthia Hall testified she had come to the factory
at 11:25 with her friend, a recent bride, Mrs. Emma Freeman,

to get her pay. They had gone to the fourth floor and, corning
down to the office, had spoken again to Frank. On seeing Mrs.
Freeman he had asked, "How's the bride?" Shersaid she had
left at 11:45, which Mrs. Freeman corroborated.

Miss Hattie Hall, of course, had already testified to leaving
the office at twelve sharp, then coming back a moment or two

later. Then there was Quinn saying he was there between 12:20
and 12:25.

Helen K. Quran, a pretty stenographer, told of having seen
Frank on a street cprner in downtown Atlanta about 1:10, (At

this, reporters in the court raised their eyebrows, remembering
how Jim Conley on the stand had told of looking at the clock
and seeing it was "four minutes to one" as he put Mary Pha
gan's body in the sack.)
,•
Mrs. Albert G. Lieby, who lived directly across the street
from the Seligs, testified that at 1:20 p.m. (or ten minutes
after Miss Curran Said she saw him) Frank had got off a trol
ley car at her corner. And there were several witnesses who
had talked to the usually nervous Frank that day who declared
he did not seem unusually upset.
One of the rare moments of comedy relief during the pro

ceedings came whenji factory employee named Joseph Stelker^
took the stand and explained why he considered Conley's char
acter deplorable.

'"Jim played me a mean trick," he testified. "On my job in
the*factory I drink a can of beer about ten-thirty every morn
ing, and one day last summer I sent Jim out to get me twentyfive cents' worth of beer, and he drank half of it and filled the

can up with water. He came back and says, 'Here's your beer,
Joe,' and I tasted the stuff and found that it was half water."

Perhaps unnecessarily, Stelker added, "I went after my own
beer after that."
a • .
But there was no amusement for anyone there on that day,
Friday, August 15, when, following Stelker, Mrs. Rae Frank,.
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the defendant's leaden-eyed, woe-ridden mother, took the
stand. Arnold's purpose in calling her as a witness was to

counteract the general local opinion that Frank's family were
people of wealth:

Mrs. Frank testified that she and her husband were anything
but rich. Her husband, now sixty-eight, was retired and too ill
to come tp Atlanta to be at their boy's side during the trial.
Their only property, she testified, was their $10,000 home in
Brooklyn which was mortgaged for $6,000 and their sole in

come was derived from the interest they received on capital of
$20,000.

Arnold then had her identify and read aloud the letter her
son had sent on the day of the murder to his uncle, Moses
Frank, then in New York on his way to Europe.
It was the theory of the defense that the tone of the letter

indicate^ how calm and in what apeaceful state of mind the
defendant had been when he wrote it. It is interesting that
Prosecutor Dorsey used this same letter to prove how Leo
.Frank betrayed in it-the guilty feelings that were tormenting
him.

' -

Here is the letter:

Atlanta, Georgia
April 26, 1913

Dear Uncle: I trust that this finds you and dear Auntie

well after arriving safely in New York. I hope that you
found all the dear ones well in Brooklyn, and I await the
letter from you telling me how you found things there.
Lucille and I are well.

It is too short a time since you left for anything start
ling to have developed down here. The opera has Atlanta
in its grip, but that ends today. I've heard/a rumor that
opera will not be given again in a hurry here. Today
. was Yontiff here, and a thin gray line of veterans, smaller
each year, braved the chilly weather to do honor to thenfallen comrades.

~

*

Inclosed you will find last week's report. The ship
ments still keep up well, though the result,is not what
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one would wish. There is nothing new in the factory,
etkc, to report. Inclosed please find the price list you
desired.

\

The next letter from me you should get on board ship.
After th,at I will write to the address you <gave me in
Frankfort.

Much love to you both, in which Lucille joins me,"I
am

'

/•

.

Your a^ectionate nephew,
(Signed) Leo M. Frank
The defendant's mother was still on the stand at adjourn

ment time. Right after she concluded her testimony next morn

ing a defense witness gave Frank and his lawyers an unpleasant
surprise.

The witness was an eighteen-year-old former factory worker,
Miss Irene Jackson. She testified that she had quit her job at."

the time of the murder because her father, A. W. Jacksori, a
city policeman, insisted on it.
Miss Jackson said that the other girls were afraid of Frank,

though'they said Httle about it. One day Frank had come to the

women's dfessing-room door when she and Ermillie Mayfield,
another employee, were in there. He just pushe^J the door^pen,
looked in, and walked away. At the time she was fully dressed

but the other girl had her top dress ofE. There had been similar
incidents when she had been in the dressing roorn with other

girls and the superintendent came in without knocking.
Coming as they did, on top of the prosecutor's innuendoes
of Frank's perversion, these charges had to be considered im
portant by the defense. Then "and later Frank's lawyers went
to considerable trouble to try, to establish that if Frank broke
into the ladies' dressing rooms without warning it was not for
the purpose of ogling the girls but to stop their flirting from the
windows with men on the street below.

-The defense tried to repair the damage its own hostile wit
ness had inflicted by rushing to the stand, one after another, a
.whole group of women employees who commended Frank's
character and behavior;
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His most ardent admirer among these girls proved to be
Mrs. Cora Barnes, a slender, attractive young woman. IShe
praised Frank as "one of the best men I or anyone else has
ever seen. I would be willing to die in his place, for he is inno
cent. I would fight for him and die for him if I could."
The crowd laughed at her while she was being cross-examined
by Dorsey about her reasons for appearing as a witness. "I be
lieve he is innocent," Mis. Barnes declared. "I wish I could
make everybody believe it."

Wj, D. MacWorth, one of the Pinkerton men who had worked
on thecase, testified that he had found the "bloody club," a pay
envelope with the initials "M>P." on it, and seven stains "that
resembled blood" close to the trap door near the elevator, This,
of course, had potential importance, as the defense believed
that Jim Conley had killed Mary at this spot in the basement;
But Dorsey managed to draw from the witness the* admission
that the police had hot been informed of the finding of the
bloody club for nineteen hours, which gave the impression
that the Pinkertons had purposely delayed reporting to the
authorities so the defense could make up its mind whether

the belated discovery of this new murder weapon would help
or hurt Frank.

:That weekend the Constitution observed that the strongest
point so far made by the defense lay in the larger number of
persons who saw Frank "calmly walking around only a few
minutes after the murcier is claimed to have been committed*"

Ilie newspaper also commented favorably on the variety and
social quality of thedefense's "avalanche of character wit
nesses," and ran the following item as well:

too Much Noise to Suit the Sheriff
As the afternoon session began Sheriff C, Wheeler Man
gum arose with dignity from his seat near the witness

stand and rapped for orderJ As silence settled down over
the.bW2^hig courtroom he spoke: "As sheriff of this, Ful
ton County, if I hear any more laughing or hissing or
giggling or anything unbecomingof a gentleman in this

courtroom, I'll have him brought up before the judge,
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who will do with him what he thinks ought to be done.
That's all I've got to say."
Most of Monday morning (August 18) was occupied by
the taking of the testimony of more than twenty additional
character witnesses who had worked for Frank.
After that the main event was at hand. Now Leo M. Frank

would read his statement, this being all the Georgia state law
permitted a man oh trial for -murder to do. Though it might"

save his life, he was not allowed to testify or answer the ques- ^
tiotis of his own attorneys. On the other hand, the prosecutor
was not allowed to cross-examine a defendant unless the ac
cused man consented.

Shortly after two o'clock that afternoon Leo M, Frank
took the stand to read what the Constitution later pronounced
"in all essentials the most remarkable* statement which has ever
been delivered in a courtroom in the South,"

The courtroom, of course, was packed. They were, indeed,
all there: the human hyenas and wolves who are always to be

found where blood is bein^spilled or someone is being hurt or
humiliated or tormented; the simple-minded who had been
prodded and excited by street-corner whispers into believing

that as real, true-blue Southerners they should hate Frank as
a Northerner; the Jewish relatives, in-laws, and friends who

were his staunch defenders; and lastly, the judge, the lawyers,
the police, the newspaper reporters, all of them in the highly
competitive professions which offer high rewards for creating
saints and devils and for making melodramatic entertainment
of human agony.

They all sat tensely that day in the stifling courtroom, with
the vast crowd outside muttering louder than ever, and inside,
the little man trying to read his-way out of the hurricane of
accusations, contradictions and prejudicial innuendoes which
suddenly and insensately seemed to be sweeping him away. Like
the eye of a hurricane, the defendant seemed in dead calm.

As Frank was/about to begin Judge Roan interrupted to
explain that the law gave the prisoner the right to read such
statements as he deemed proper to his defense, and reminded
him that he was not under oath. The jury could believe him,
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if they wished, in preference to the sworn testimony. He also
said the defendant "shall not be compelled to answer any ques
tions on cross-examinatiph" and "should feel free to decline
to answer them."

Speaking soberly, Leo Frank then began his" statement to

the jury. He said he was born in Terrell, Jexas, on April 17,
1884,and had moved with his parents as an infant to Brooklyn,
where he went to the public schools and to-Pratt Institute. Dur
ing the fall of: 1902 he had entered Cornell University, where
he studied mechanical engineering and was graduated in June,
'

1906.
......
Frank's first job had been as a draftsman in Massachusetts.

Then he had worked for a short time as a testing engineer
and draftsman with a Brooklyn firm. In October, 1907, he
continued, he had come South for two weeks to discuss, with

Atlanta businessmen the project of starting a pencil factory in
that city.
."*
In preparation for his job he had studied the machinery and
business methods o^pencU, manufacturers who had plants in
Europe. Returning toAtianta in August, 1908, he had gone
to work as superintendent of the new company; he had mar
ried Lucille Selig on Thanksgiving Day, 1910. Most of their
married life had been lived under her parents'roof.
His duties at the plant were quite extensive. He was in
charge of the technical and mechanical processes; he checked

the product to keep-its quality at least equal to competitors;
he purchased machinery as needed and supervised its installa
tion and the purchases of material. He also ran the office and
was responsible for the company's lead plant, which was situ

ated on Befl Street.
On Friday, April 25, he said, he had made up the payroll
with Herbert Sphiff. He had noticed a shortage in the accounts
of about $1.20, and stayed there trying to locate it. But no one

had come to the office asking him for anyone else's pay enve
lope.
The statement continued:

"Mr; Schiff placed the envelopes in the box and placed the

box in the safe and left them. I placed in the time clock slips
which would be used the next day. I took the two time slips
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dated April 25, which had been used bythe help on Friday,
April 25—these were the two that I put in the slot [exhibiting
same to jury].
"Gentlemen, as I was saying, -these two sHps that had April
26, 1913, written at the bottom, were the two slips that I put

in the clock on the evening^ of Friday, April 25, to be used
on the day following which, of course, was April 26."
Here Frank mentioned that N. V. Darley as "superintendent
of labor and manufacture" hired and discharged the help,-de
cided whose wages were to be raised, and "was the man who

came directly in contact with the help." _
On Friday evening Frank had got home at 6:30, he said, and
after supper he and his wife played auction bridge at a friend's
house. They-retired about eleven o'clock.

Frank said that oh Saturday, April 26, he got up between

seven and seven^thirty, "leisurely washed and dressed to make
my breakfast," took a streetcar to work, arriving at the factory
at about twenty minutes after eight. He found Holloway, the
watchman, there,'-andhis office boy, Alonzo Manm
Next, Frank read from his prepared statement:

"I took off my coat and hat and opened my desk and opened
the safe and removed the various books, and files and wire

trays containing the various importantpapers which were
placed there the evening before, and distributed them in their

proper places about the office. I then went out to the shipping
room and conversed a few minutes with Mr. Irby, who was at

that time shipping clerk, about the work he was going to do
that morning,

"According to my recollection, we did no shipping that day

owing to the fact that the freight offices were not receiving
any shipments due to the fact that it was a holiday.

"I returned to my office and looked through the papers and

sorted out those which I was going to take over on my usual
trip to the general manager's office that morning.
"I then turned to the invoices covering statements which
were made by the pencil factory on Thursday, April 24, and
which were typewritten on Friday, April 25, by Miss Eubanks,
who was the stenographer who stayed at my office. She had hur
ried through with the office work on the day previously so that
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she could go home and spend the holiday in the country where
she lived."

He then attended to some routine matters that he hadn't had

time to take care of before, such as sending put inyoices and
so on. Picking up the invpices^he showed them to the jury and
went on:

'This particular piece of workis the most important work in
the factory. It is the invoices [sic] covering shipments and is sent
to the customer. It is very important that the prices are correct
and the amount shipped agrees 'with the amount which is on

the invoice, and the terms are correct and the prices correct. In
some cases there are freight reductions, all of which must be

carefully checked or looked into, because I know nothing else
that exasperates a customer more than to see invoices which
are incorrect;

\

'There are initials as to the salesmen's names and one

column represents the shipping point, another the date, and so
forth. The next jstep^is to fill the orders on this sheet and
separate the orders into price groups. This sheet is about the

only way we have of telling how much of tfye various goods is
being sold—the barometer of the business—and requires most
careful work.

"After I finished that work, I have had to do this, and not
withstanding any insinuations that have been made, I wrote
these requisitions.

"Now, that is all my handwriting except what was written
on subsequent dates to April 26.

"Miss Hall left my office on her way home at this time. There

were then at the building Arthur White, Hairy Denham and
Mrs. White. It must have been from ten to fifteen minutes

after.that that this httle girl, whom I afterward found to be

Mary Phagan, came in. She asked for her pay. I got my cash
box, referred to the number and gave her the envelope. As she
went out, she stopped near my outer office door and said* 'Has
the metal come?'

"The safe door was open and I could not see her, but I answeje£, 'No.' The last I heard was the sound of her footsteps
going1 down the hall. But a tew minutes after she asked me, I
had the impression oFa voice saying something, but it made no
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impression on me.
"The little girl had hardly left the office when Lemmie Quinn
came in. He said something to me about working on a holiday
and went out. A few minutes before one o'clock I called up

my wife and told her I was coming to lunch at one-fifteen. I
then Went upstairs to where Denham and White were working
and found they hada bit of the floor taken up and were sawing.
"I explained to them that I was going to lunch and would

lock the jdoor when I left. Mrs. White left at tliis time.'Some•
lady said that at twelve-thirty-five o'clock she found me in

front of the safe. It is barely possible that she did. I don't,
recall her being there, but her memory is probably fresher
than mine on this point.
^
'
: "When I went upstairs I asked Mr. White if his wife was;
going to stay there with him. She said no, that she would go,.
She left then, and I got my hat and coat and left, locking the
outer door.

"Now, gentlemen, to the best of my recollection, from the;

time the whistle blew until I went upstairs to see Mr. White, I
did not stir out of my office. I went on home.
y
4T called my brother-in-law,Mr. Ursenbach, to tell him I was>

unableto keep the engagement to ga to the ball game.The cook
answeredthe phone.
v
"My wife and^mother-in-law wete going to the opera. My
father-in-law and I ate lunch. He went to the badk yard while:
IHt a cigarette and lay down for a few moments.

r

"I left and while passing the home of Mrs. Wol|sheimer, saw?:
Mrs. Michael up on the porch. I went in to See her and saw Mr&
Wolfsheimer, Mr, Loeb and others.

--_.. "To catch the next car, I ran down to Glenn Street; On the /
car I met my wife's cousin^ Mr. Loeb. The car was blocked

at the corner of Washington and Hunter Streets. I walked up
Whitehall Street and stood there possibly for fifteen minutes,
watching me Memorial Day parade.

^

"As I walked down WhitehallStreetT met Miss Rebecca
Carson. This was probably three-ten l)r three-fifteen b'eloelc. v

I greeted herandwalked on; I stopped at Jacobs Pharmacy and
walked oh. I went from there to the factory.
"When I reached there I went upstairs and let thehoys know

14Q.
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I had returned. A minute later, I returned to my office and

started to work on the financial sheet.-

. j

"In a few minutes the clock bell rang and Arthur White came
into the office to borrow two dollars. It was while I was at

work on the sheet, at probably four o'clock, that I went to the
toilet.

"As I returned towards the office I noticed Newt Lee coming

toward me from the head of the stairs. I told him he could go
on off, but to be sure^to be back at six o'clock. I.told him I was
very sorry I could not let him know about the half-holiday, but
that he was at liberty to enjoy himself as he saw fit. But that
he must not fail to return at six o'clock.

"The first night that Newt Lee came to work at the factory
I took him over the building and stressed the fact that he must
go into the basement, especially the dustbin, every half-hour.
"I told him that it would be part of iris duties to watch the

back door. He was to make a complete tour every half-hour
and punch the clocks.
"Now, besides the making of this large sheet here and the
financial sheet, there are three other sheets that I made out.
Now I want to call your attention to this: I did not typewrite

it, I merely filled in the olanks. I have several of them type
written and keep them in my desk.
"In addition to that, I. make up two condensed financial
sheets/showing the principal figures. They are sufficient for
a director or stockholder to see what the factory is doing. One
of these statements I mailed to my unclev Mr. M. Frank, who

is president of the company, and the other one to Oscar Pappenheimer, who was a director. I put one in an envelppe arid ad
dressed it to Mr. Pappenheimer and the other I sent to my
uncle along with a price list, and I wrote him this letter." This

price list is too long for an ordinary envelope, hence the large
envelope.
"After finishing the financial sheet I folded the large sheet

and addressed it to Mr. Sigmund Montag. I then took up the
checking of the cash and balancing of the cash book. I did
mat work, as near as I can remember, between five-thirty arid
five minutes to six o'clock. I did not take an hour and a half.

I did it in about twenty-five minutes. There was thirty dollars
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andrthirty-four cents. There couldn't have been any more. It
was mostly in small change. There was one loan to Mr; White,
making the total amount of cash twenty-eight dollars fifty cents.
"Beginning that week we had thirty-nine dollars twenty-five
cents as a balance; We drew two checks for fifteen dollars each

—I mean by that we went to Mr. Montag's office and had him

draw the checks.Thefto'Jal amountof.money we had to account
for was sixty-nine dollars twenty-five cents. What it was spent
for, of course, is shown oh the debit side.
"I found at the end a shortage of iour dollars thirty-four
cents coming about in payrolls within the lastthreemonths.'*
At this point Frank paused to take a drink of water; he had
been talking for ajbout two hours and thirty minutes.
"I finished thisLwprk I have just outlined," he continued,
"at five minutes to six p'clock. I took mose slips-^I won't sho#
them to you—-stamped April 28. They were put into the clock

because no-one was coming into the office until Monday.
"Newt Lee's punches on Monday night would appear on the
strip placed on the clock Monday night. Just before I left I
put a new tape in the clock and made Newt Lee punch it. Then
he went downstairs to wait and let me out'

"As I started out of the factory I saw Newt Lee talking to
. a man named Gantt, who had been released about two weeks

before. I gave him permission to go into the factory and get
Gantt's.shoes, which he said were left there, and I told Newt

iLee to go with him.
"I reached home at about six-twenty-five o'clock and at
six-thirty, thinking Newt Lee would be near the clock, I called

him oyer the phone to see if everything was all right. I could
not get him. I called again at seven o'clock, and.again at seven-

thirty. At that time I got him and he told me eveiything was
all right.

'That night my parents-in-law had company at the home.
Those present were Mr. and. Mrs. Marcus, Mrs. Goldstein,
Mrs. M. Marx, Mrs. Abie Marx, and Mr. Ike Strauss—who

came in about ten o'clock, I read a magazine until ten-thirty;
then retired.

"I believe I have taken in every move Saturday night: I
retired Saturday night Sunday morning about seven o'clock I
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was awakened by the telephone ringing and a man's voice,
which I afterwards found out to be Detective Starries', said.
1 want you to come down to the factory.' 'Wnat is the trouble?'

I asked. 'Has there been a fire?' 'No,* he said, 'a tragedy has
occurred.' I said, 'All right,' and he said he would send an auto.
"They came before I finished dressing. At this point I differ
with Detectives Black and Starnes about where the conversa

tion took place. They say it was after we were in the machine.

I say it was before we left the house, before my wife. At any
rate, here is what was said: -

"They asked me if I knew Mary Phagan. I answered that I

did not. They asked me if I did not pay off a little girl with long
hair down her back that afternoon before. I said I did. They
said they wanted me to go to the undertaking establishment to
see if I could identify the body. They made the trip to the un
dertaking estabhshment very quickly. I went in and stood in
the doorway. The attendant removed the sheet from the little

/girl's face and turned her head toward me? His finger was
right by the cut on her head. I noticed her nostrils were filled
with dirt and cinders and there were several discolorations. I

noticed a piece of cord around her neck, the kind we used in
the pencil factory; I said it looked like a little girl that came
into the factory the day before. They had already told me it

was Mary Phagan; We went to the factory and by examining
< the payroll I found that. Mary Phagan had drawn her pay the
day before and that the amount was one dollar twenty cents.
"As I went into the factory I noticed Mr, Darley going in.
We went to the office and I forakLNewt Lee in the custody of
the officers. They told me they warited to go down to the base
ment. I got the elevator key, but when I tried to start the ele-

* yator machinery I found Lcould\ot and told Mr. Darley to
see if he could start it.

"He started the car, and when we got further down I found
that one of the chains had slipped. They showed me where

the body was found, where the shoe was found, and pointed

out everything that was at^that time known. After looking
about the basement we got some nails and a hammer, and Mr.

Darley nailed up the back door. Back upstairs, Mr. Darley,
Chief Lanford and myself went on a tour of inspection of the
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three upper floors. We went through the metal room, the metal
room that has figured so prominently in this trial, and neither
Mr. Darley nor myself noticed anything peculiar on that floor*
Nor did Sergeant Lanford, Chief of the Atlanta Detective force.
"We went to the time clock. I took out a slip and a casual

note of this slip would indicate nothing was on,it It had been
apparently rubbed out It could not be rubbed out altogether
without rubbing out the printed lines. I did write with pencil
across the face of it, "eight-twenty-six a.m.' We noticed a slip,
but overlooked any skips. I folded the time slip as it,is now
and handed it to Chief Lanford.

"Now, gentlemen, I've heard a great deal during this trial,
about nervousness* I was nervous. I was completely unstrung.
Imagine yourself called from sound slumber in the early hours
of the morning, whisked through the chill morning air without
breakfast to go into that undertaking establishment and have
the light suddenly flashon a scene hke that To see that little.

$rl on the dawn of .womanhood, so cruelly murdered—it was a\
scene that would have melted stone. Is it any wonder that I was rr
nervous?
~ .
. ~

"I got m an automobile and^sat on Mr. Darley's knees. I
was trembling, perhaps. Later Sunday morning I went to the
home of Mr. Sig Montag and told him what had occurred. I
got home about eleven o'clock. My wife and I went over to
my sister-in-law's, Mrs. Ursenbach's, and with a number of
friends we discussed me tragedy;
'
.
- •
'*We went back hc^ne to dinner, and mentioned there the
terrible crime. After dinner J read a short time and about ten

minutes to three o'clockxaught a car downtown. The conversa
tion on the car was about the little girl that had been found
dead in the factory...-.-

"My wife had left word that I was to .-call her up at the Haas
home. I %ent over and met her a few minutes before seven

o'clock*.... . .Between eight and ei^t-thirty we were at home
and had supper and were reading the newspapers. I called
up my brother-in-law, and retired about ten-thirty o'clock.
"The next morning I arose at seven-thirty* While dressing*
the doorbell rang and my wife answered it. I came downstairs'.
and learned that Black and Haslett were there. They said they
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wanted me to gio to police headquarters. We walked down
Georgia Avenue, arid I asked Haslett, 'What is the matter at
the station?' Haslett answered, 'Newt Lee has been saying
things.' I asked him what he had said.""Haslett answered that Chief Lanford would tell me when

we got to headquarters. We waited around-the station about
an hour. Mr. Montag and some friends came up and I spoke

to them. About that time Luther Rosser came up and said,
'Hello, boys, what's the matter?\Haas and Rosser walked up
together. Lanford, who appeared to be busy answering the
phone, came in and shouted, 'Come here!*
"He showed ine the time slip and questioned me about it. We
were in the room alone. I heard Mr. Rosser outside say, 'I'm
coming into that room; that man's my client!' That was the

first time I knew that Rosser was my attorney.

V

"Beavers then came in and asked me to make a statement.

And I-told him I sure would. I thought it was only right. I
heard Beavers and Lanford say that a man who committed such
a crime would be all marked up with bruises. When I heard
that I showed them,my body. The detective went to my house

to examine my clothes. They took them out, piece, by piece,
and looked at each. They appeared to be well satisfied.

"After dinner,rwhile jai home, I telephoned to Schiff and:
told him to employ detectives, preferably Pinkertons, fo* work
in co-operation *with the city detectives, I then went back to
the factory. Schiff, Quinn and a number of others were there.

The factory was closed down because the girls were demoral
ized over the tragedy." [At this point Mrs. Frank left her seat
to bring her husband a glass of water* He smiled his thanks.]
"Barrett told me of the hair on the machine,-and sajd that

.the strands were so^few that he could not see them until he,
wrapped them around his fingers several times.
"Now, gentlemen, if there is one thing about that factory
- after my seven years in charge of the place it is the care I have

given it We used drying compound on the floors, metal and
tools. 'Opposite the dressing room was a scrap barrel. Fluid

put in the barretmll naturally flow on the floor. There is a great
deal -of lubricant used on. the machines and naturally it is
bound to cake from a half-inch to an inch around the machines.
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"All of the accidents that occur in the factory are hot re

ported except in cases where the injured employee is incapaci
tated. There are many who cut their fingers, but such acci
dents are not reported. When they cut their fingers theyVihvariably pass by the dressing room. About those spots on the
floor, I have»examined them myself, and you could scrape <lirt

from the spotsthat had accumulated several days.
'The spots, had they been blood stains, and, coming in
contact with the compound, would have been pink not white.
"I then took the financial sheet that had been made out >

week previous to Sig Montag and had a long conversation with •
him. I wrote a telegram to my uncle telling him that I was all

right and asking him not to worry. I met Hymes, one of the
salesmen, and we walked over tojthe factory. Harry Scott came
in and spoke to me in the presence of Darley.
"I gave Scott all the details I had, including Mrs. White's

story that She saw a-Negro lurking near the elevator. I showed
Scott all through the building, I took him into the metal room
and showed him the table and the lathe.

"We then went on the fourth floor and looked around, going
next to the basement. We made a.thorough search of the base

ment. Scott looked all around the place. I saw him pick up sey-.
eral articles, and I noticed particularly that he picked up a

piece of cord Jike that found around the girl's throaty
"I asked about the rates of the Pinkerton agency, arid then
telephoned Montag and he agreed to employ the agency for at
least a few days. Scott went back to headquarters, after ex

plaining to me that jt was the custom of the agency to work
with city detectives on such cases, and I went home and had sup
per. My wife and I later retired.
. .-»
"On Tuesday I rose at eight-ten and arrived at the factory
at eight-thirty. At nine-thirty I went to Montag Brothers and
had quite a conversation, returning with Mr.-Jordan to the
pencil factory. I did some routine work, putting papers away.
Scott Came down and took me to police headquarters in an
. automobile.

>

"I answered willingly all Chief Lanford's questions. About
that time Black and -Scott came in with a bundle, and they
asked me if I had a shirt like the sample which they'sh6wed me? '
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Newt Lee was brought in and tney asked him. Lee said that
he had once possessed'a shirt like it. I sat in the office until
twelve o'clock.
"When Mr. Rosser later came in and told me that Beavers

had decided that it would be best to detain me. Detective
Starnes came in and dictated to me one of the notes to get a
sample of my handwriting.* I wrote as Starnes dictated. Starnes

spelled out each word. When I was through I put a date on it
so that I rhight identify it and to prevent any erasures being
made. I was glad, as you can see, to let them compare my hand
writing with the notes.
"Now, about midnight Tuesday, Scott and Black came in
and said, 'Mr. Frank, we want to talk to you a Httle bit" They
stressed the belief that possibly the watchman let couples in
the factory. I told them I didn't know of such a practice and
that had I known of any such conduct, I certainly would have
stopped it.

'Then Detective Black jiaid, 'You are Lee's boss. We can't
get him to talk, and want you to see what you can get out of
him. Tell him, and tell him strong, that he had better open up
and teU the truth, or you wijl both go to hell.' I said I would
do what I could. They brought Lee in and handcuffed him to a
chair. I said, 'Lee, do you know anything about that murder?
If you do, tell the truth, or we will both go to hell.' Lee replied,
'Lord God* boss, I don't know a thing.'
"Now, that was my first insight intou-the third degree prac

tice down,at police headquarters. They put Lee through it
and he shrieked and cried.

"Let us look intp the charge thatithey have made that I
would not see Jim Conley., I went to the undertaking establish
ment voluntarily and then went to the station house. There I
answered every question they asked, I went again Tuesday and
answered all I was asked, agreeing to speak to Lee alone. ;

"What was the result?
•
"They put words into my mouth that I never uttered, and
so distorted my meaning that I decided that if that was the
sort of treatment they were going to give me, it would be best
to wash my hands of them. Black came back to me and said
that he had a suspicion that Darley had something to do with
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the murder, asking me what I knew about him.
"I told Black that he had come to the wrong person. Darley
is the soul of honor. Black walked away, saying to Scott, 'Come

on, Scott; you can't get anything—there's noticing doing!'

*

"Now, about the charge that I did not say anything about
Conley's ability to write. J want to say that I told the> detec
tives that Conley could write, because I received too many
notes from him asking for money loans. I told them to go look
in the drawer of my safe and that they would find the address
of the jeweler who sold Conley a watch.
"Gentlemen, the person who paved the way to developing
the fact that Conley could write is sitting in this witness chair.
"About the charge that my wife did not come to see me, it
is all false. She did visit me and she was willing to share the
cell with me, but I did not want to subject her to the embarrass
ment which I knew would be the natural consequence. I wanted
to save her from snapshotters and detectives. I consulted Rabbi
Marx and he advised that it would be best for her not to stay
with me.

"I never saw Conley in the factory on that date [April 26].
The statement of Dalton about him bringing Daisy Hopkins
to my office is false. I never peered into the girls' dressing
room, as Irene Jackson testifies. It is nothing more than a
room in which the girls change outer garments. I had learned
that the girls flirted from the window and I wanted to break
up the practice.
"I never looked into that room at any time when I had
reason to suspect that girls were dressing or undressing therein.
The employees are supposed to be through undressing at seven
o'clock in the morning.
"Conley's statement is a lie from first to last. The state
ment that women came to my office is infamous, and the state

ment that he saw me in that unspeakable position with them is

a lie so vile and vicious that I have not the language with Which
to denounce it.

,

"Some of the newspapermen have referred to me as the 'si
lent man of the Tower.' Yes, I was silent. Silent under advice.

This is the time and this is the place. Gentlemen, I have told
the truth, the whole truth."
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When Frank went back to his seat he was embraced by his
sobbing wife and mother. Friends gathered around to con
gratulate him. Trying to-control himself, Frank beckoned to
Sheriff Mangum, who quickly accompanied him out of the,
room.

The day after the climax of Frank's statement .Prosecutor
Dorsey rushed rebuttal witnesses to the stand in an attempt
to prove that Frank knew Mary Phagan and also had been

guilty of gross irnmorality. He said the first of these, Nellie
Wood, was ready to testify that because of Frank's indecent
advances she had left her joh in the factory after working only
one day. But when Miss Wood took the stand she admitted
she knew nothing whatever about Frank's character.
AS on previous occasions, Dorsey complained that he had
been "misled by this witness/' More to his liking was the testi
mony of another ex-employee, Willie Turner, now a farmer
in Sandy Springs, who swore he had seen Frank talking to

Mary Phagan in the metal room one day in the middle of
March. Nobody else was in the room at the time. It was shortly
before noon.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

What did Mary do? -; "-*
She told Mr. Frank she had to go back to work.Anything else?
She backed off and he went on walking towards her, talk

ing to her. The last words I heard him say to her was that he
wanted to talk to her.

,

—

-

Q. What was it that Frank said to her?
A. He said he was superintendent of the factory and that
he wanted to talk to her.
Under cross-examination Turner was asked to describe

Mary Phagan and said, "She had'light hair and—I knew her,
but I can't describe her. I knew her because I had heard other

boys talking about her.'' Out the following day the prosecutor was able to produce
one factory worker after4another who, under oath, offered
the opinion that Frank's character was not only bad but "las
civious'' as well. The puzzling failure of the defense attorneys
to cross-examine these witnesses is one of the main reasons

given by some students of tire case for the jury's verdict.
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There was, for example^the testimony of Miss Mamie Kitch-.
ens, who corroborated Irene Jackson's story. She said, *T was
in the room when Irene Jackson was undressed and he looked

in the door. He just looked in and grinned. She [Irene Jackson]
seemed to think he was looking longer than necessary, and
said, 'We are dressing, blame it!'"
Rosser asked the witness whether Frank didn't ask the two

girls whether they had work to do, and she said, "Yes," adding,
"but he did not ask it in the same tone you are using."
Miss Ruth Robinson, called by Dorsey, said she had seen

Frank talking to. Mary Phagan about her work and showing
her how to put the rubbers in the pencils. Miss Robinson also
said she had heard Frank call the dead girl "Mary."
Next came Dewey Hewell, another girl who told about the
same story. The state had brought Miss Hewell, then an inmate

of the House of the Good Shepherd in Cincinnati, all the way
frorn Ohio, believing she would deliver, important evidence
against Frank. She had worked at the factory during 1912
and for two months in 1913. Now she said on the witness stand

that she had seen Frank talking to Mary three or four times

in a single dayL He had leaned over the dead girl's shoulder,
Miss Hewell testified, and called her "Mary."
t
That same day the hard-working prosecutor made an effort
to impeach Miss Rebecca Carson, a forewoman who had been
among Frank's staunchest defenders. Concerning this, Dorsey
said, "I propose to show that this woman [Rebecca Carson]

brought here to swear to Frank's good character, had been
seen entering a dressing room with him when no one else was

in there, and she and Frank had remained in there by them
selves for fifteen to twenty minutes at a. time. I am going to
impeach this woman!"
On being hurriedly sent for, Miss Carson took the stand and
denied ever going into a dressing* room with Frank. This state

ment was contradicted by'two of her fellow workers, Myrtis
Cato and Maggie Griffin, whom Dorsey promptly put on the
stand for that purpose. Miss Cato 'swore she had seen Frank
and Miss Carson go into a dressing room together on two sepa
rate occasions, but could not recall the date, except to say "it
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was this year." Miss Griffin recalled three or four such visits
of the couple, and declared they remained in the dressing
room "sometimes fifteen minutes and sometimes thirty min
utes."

Frank's lawyers intently listened to this, evidence, but for

some reason never explained afterward, failed to cross-examine
either of the two young women. Instead, they put on the stand
severafewitnesses who described the violent hatred of Frank
openly expressed by^George Kenley, a streetcar motorman and
"a minor state witness who had testified that he had seen Mary

on the street a few minutes after noon on April26.' ir. Y. Brent,
employed by the defense-to get witnesses^ asserted hearing
Kenley say- that "Frank wasn't anything but an old Jew andthey ought to take him off and hang him." N. R Starr quoted
Kenley,. telling "a number of his friends that Frank was as
guilty as a snake, and if he wasn't convicted, he'd be one of five
or seven to, hang him." This was confirmed by J. Asher..C. S.

Haas said he had been a passenger on Kenley's car when "he
said that Frank was guilty and that ninety per cent of the

respectable people believed he should hang." A boy objected
and Kenley turned to him, saying, '*Are you hired by the Jew?"

Toward the(close of the taking of evidence Dorsey intro
duced three doctors who confirmed Dr. Roy Harris's asser

tions that Mary Phagan had died within forty-five minutes or

so of eating the cabbage. These three physicians also believed
that she had been subjected to criminal violence.
Dorsey also introduced in evidence a telegram to Adolph

Montag, care of the Imperial flotel, New York City, dated
April 28, and purposed to be signed by Leo M. Frank;
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, APRIL 28, 1913—ADOLPH NtONTAG,
IMPERIAL HOTEL, NEW YORK CITY. YOU MAY HAVE READ
, IN ATLANTA PAPER OF FACTORY GIRL FOUND DEAD SUN

DAY MORNING IN CELLAR OF PENCIL FACTORY. POLICE V

WILL EVENTUALLY SOL^E JT..SHOW MY tJNCLE I AM ALL
RIGHT IN CASE HE ASKS. OUR COMPANY HAS CASE WELL

In hand. (Signed) leo m. frank.

The defense did not object to this, although it might have

if it could have guessed how the prosecution intended (o use
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it. Finally, Dorsey made heroic efforts to impeach Minola

McKnight, the Seligs' cook. Though hjs effort failed, he got

into the record a spirited defense o( her handling by the
police.

Yet the most revealing account of this incident was given

unwittingly by Atlanta Police Detective John Starnes. Dorsey
had put Starnes back on the stand, but this witness made his
illuminating remarks while he was being cross-examined by
Defense Attorney Rosser:

Q. What authority did you have to arrest her?
A. The feeling of an honest and conscientious officer who
thought she ought to have been arrested.
/
Q. Did you have any warrant?
• A. No. '

Q. Did Dorsey know you were going to lock her tip?
% A.nI suppose he did.

Q. He didn't protest against it because it was againstthe law?
A. No.

Q. She was carried from Dorsey's office screaming and hys
terical, wasn't she?
A. Yes.

Q. And declaring that she had told all she knew?

A. I don't think she said that.

;

Q. Your purpose was to get her to make another statement
besides the one she had already made—the one that didn't
suit you?
A. My purpose was to get the truth.

Earlier the prosecutor had brought Daisy Hopkins back to
the stand. When the defense challenged his right to ask her
about dates she had with other men, Dorsey declared he had
a witness who would testify that Daisy had told him "she had
gone to the pencil factory a few hours previously and'had prac
ticed unnatural immoral conduct with a foreman of the plant."
In the ensuing argument Arnold said plaintively, "Surely,
Frank cannot be held responsible for all the intercourse which
took place in the pencil factory or Atlanta."
His stand was upheld by the judge.
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Shortly after this, at four p.m. on Wednesday, August .20,
the state of Georgia rested. A few minutes later the defense
also closed its case. Tne fate of Leo M. Frank now would be

decided—after the lawyers had summed up for both sides and
Judge Roan had dehvered his instructions—by the twelve men

who-liad listened day after day, week after week, to thelawyers
who had alternately vilified and defended him.

IV. "AND. THE" ;; PEOPLE DANCED
IN THE STREETS"

To an imaginative or highly sensitive person, a visit to a much
publicized murder trial is likely to prove a deeply disturbing
experience. It is with good reason that such trials have been
called courtroom circuses. The lawyers themselves contribute

very heavily to the impression that one is watching a theatrical
performance. With their gestures, the enibtional range and i
lush richness of their voices, the craftsmanship with which

they build up to climactic heights, they behave much like actors.
This theatricality is probably the fault of our jury system
rather than of the attorneys. Almost everything they do or say

during such a trial—bully, sneet at or cajole witnesses, quarrel
noisily (but hollowly) with one another, quibble with the
judge, himself a lawyer—seems designed more to/sway the
emotions of the twelve men in the box than to arrive at a rea

sonable approximation of the truthv
The play acting is never more evident than wheh the su
preme moment arrives, the time for them to sum up, offer their
closing arguments. They surely seem like stage performers
then, as they rise, one after another, bow ceremoniously to judge
and jury, and then offer up_every trick in the book-—wit, elo
quence, little jokes, innuendoes, their knowledge of the law
and its endless technicalities—to charm and hypnotize twelve

' ordinary and very tired citizens.
Like the jurymen themselves, the spectator is more often
than not swept away as he watches and listens to these attor
neys. Afterward he may be shocked to realize that the stake
fought, for with all that artful and passionate flummery, the

v:Yy-.."" : .•;•.-.
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pawn of the lawyers, was the life of a man or a woman—a
sentient being like himself, subject to the same hopes and
the same fears.

*

In the case of. Leo M. Frank the order of the summations

seemed to give the state a considerable advantage, with Hooper
of the prosecution speaking first, followed by Arnold and
Rosser in turn, for the defense, and Prosecutor Dorsey present
ing his argument last.
,
The elegantly dressed ]Mr. Hooper talked for two hours and
very effectively, though most of the points he made were later
covered by the prosecutor. Arnold once interrupted him to pro
test a statement that Frank's factory employees could have

given him a "much more convincing" bad character if the
judge had permitted them to go into greater detail. But the de
fense attorney's complaint that Hooper was not restricting
himself to the evidence was overruled.

On resuming, Hooper described Frank as following Mary
Phagan. "like some wild animal, telling her of his superiority,
coaxing, persuading"; he also charged that the defendant had
hred Gantt so that the latter could not be in the factory to

protect heY. Hooper's main contribution, however, was his
theory of why Frank got Conley to write the notes. He said
it was "the only time the brainy Frank lost his head.'Defense Attorney Arnold's speech occupied the rest of
Thursday, August 21. He devoted most of his timejtp the de
fense's' main argument: the killer was Jim Conley. He said
the murder was not the work of a white man but of a Negro;
it was "the crime of a beast, a low, savage beast." In analyzing

the evidence he was particularly scornful of the discovery of
the hair and the blood spots by Barrett, the mechanic, who,
he said, found them "after telling the whole second floor that
he was going to get the,$4,300 reward if Frank was convicted."
Arnold also told the jury that though there were 8,000.red
corpuscles in a single drop of blood, scientific tests made ori
the wood chips dug out of the floor of the metal room revealed
only five red blood corpuscles. The defense lawver also said
the hairs Barrett found were on a lathing machine a few feet
from a dressing room where the factory .girls curled their hair
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before a gas jet. And this gas jet, he-said, was in front of a
window from which came drafts that often blew loose strands

of hair toward the lathing machine.
Arnold flatly declared that if Frank had not been a Jew he
would not have been prosecuted. He castigated the detectives,

third-degree methods and asked the jury to contrast the de
fense's highly respectable witnesses with the> prosecution's "jail
birds and floaters."

•

"This case has been built up by degrees," he continued. "They
have a monstrous perjurer here ... in Jim Conley. . . . This
entire case is the biggest frame-up in history." Later on he
paid his respects to the prosecutor personally in these words:
"Oh, my friend Dorsey, he stops clocks and he changes
schedules, he even changes a man's whole physical make-np.
He has almost changed the course of time in an effort to get
Frank convicted.

"I hate to think that such a sweet, pure, good little girl as

she was, with never a, breath of anything wrong said about her,
should have had her memory polluted by such rotten evidence
against an innocent man."

He suggested that the jury ask themselves"these questions:
Would Frank, if he had Jailed the child, ever have admitted

seeing her that day? Would he not have put her pay envelope
back in the safe? Would he have left the building to go to

lunch with thejbody lying there in the basement and the two
men, White arid Denham, working upstairs? Would he have
dared run xthe elevator, as Conley said he did, knowing that
White and Denham would hear it and might become curious
because all the other machinery was. shut off that day? Cduld

so nervcrus a man as Frank showed himself to be the next day
have committed a murder and then calmly made oht the com
pUcated financial statement a few hours later?
Shaking his head slowly, Arnold said passionately:
"After Mary got.her pay there was a black spider waiting
for her down there near the elevator shaft, a great, passionate,
lustful animal, full of mean whiskey and wanting money to buy
more mean whiskey. He was as /nil of vile lust as he was of

the passion for more whiskey, and the Negro (and there are a

thousand of them in Atlanta who would assault a white woman

-
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if they had a chance and knew they wouldn't get caught)*
robbed her, and struck her an,d threw her body down the shaft,
and later.. .if she was alive, committed a worse crirne."
Once during his speech, Arnold threw back his handsome
head and roared to the jury to "leave out the slander and filth
hurled at Frank—the statements made by the poor little girls
dragged up here by the State . . . away with your filth and

your dirty, shameful evidence of perversion; jyour low street
gossip, and come back to the time! The time element in the

case!" And he used a chart and a pointer to trace Frank'sN
movements, minute by minute, that day to show that it would

have been physically impossible for him to have killed Mary,
helped Conley with the moving of the body, dictated the notes,

and done everything else the sweeper had described.
He thoughtthatifif Monteen Stover came to the factory at all
on.April 26, she probably had just looked into the office. In
that case, Frank would have been hidden from her by the safe.

Or it was ^possible that he had just stepped out of the office*
for a moment to go to the toilet.
In attacking Conley's tale, the big blond defense lawyer
literally wailed^ "Gentlemen, am I living or dreaming that I have to argue
such points as these? This is what you have got to do. You
have got to swallow every word tnat Conley has said—feathers
and all—-and ybii have got to believe none of it. How are you .
going to pick out of a pack of lies such as these what you will
believe and what you will not? Yet this is what the prosecutor
has based this case upon. If this fails, all fails."
That the defense was well aware that its own failure to

cross-examine some of the girls who had testified that Frank's
character was "bad" and his behavior "Msdviqus" might prove
costly, was revealed when Arnold said, "We are not trying this

case oh whether you or I or Frank have been perfect in the
past. This is a case of murder. Let him who is without sin cast

*Again it should be noted that the men defending Frank, while
protesting the prejudice against Jews, saw no reason why any
one should object to their own often expressed prejudice
against Negroes.
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the first stone."

In closing, he fold the jury that the state's case was made

up "of just two things—prejudice and perjury. I have never
seen such malice, such personal hatred in all my life, and I don't

think anyone else has." And he said again'that the state had
nothing but Conley's story, and "we have shown Conley to
be a liar."

On the following day Luther Rosser also worked hard to
drive home to the jury how thin and unconvincing the testi

mony against Frank was. In conceding that the defendant was
nervous on seeing Mary's crushed, mutilated body, he asked .
who would/not beat so shocking a sight He effectively ridiculed
the significance that Dorsey had tried to attribute to Frank's
nervousness and such incidents as Frank's failure to awaken
when the phone first rang on the night the body was found. As

he brought up each one of the so-called damning details, he
demanded angrily,

"Would you hang Frank for that?"

•.<••"*

.

,

V

Of the prosecutor he said with an air of tolerance that he
was a good man in his way but would be a better man "when

he gets older and loses some of his present spirit and venom."
The defense lawyer was in no way tolerant about the behavior,

of the Atlanta Police Department."Who is Conley?" he de
manded. "Who was Conley, as he used to be and as you have
seen him? He was a dirty, filthy, black, drunken, lying nigger.
Black knows mat, Starnes knows that, Lanford knows it, Beav
ers knows it.

- "Black got all balled up in his statement. Scott meantJto

tellthe truth (he mightfind a flea if he hada spy-glass). I asked
Scott if this nigger looked like the one they got up here. He
.said, TSfo.M asked, 'You slicked him up, didn't you?' He said
they did. I asked, Who made that dirty mgger look like that?
Why didn't you let them see him as he was?' They shaved him,
they washed him and dressed him up."
In repeating Arnold's argument that the state's only evidence
was on <fthe word of this Conley," he emphasized that this
included the perversion charges, since no one else had said
"this awful thing about the defendant."
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He did not want to say,he continued, that there Was anything
wrong with the "misleading little girls" who had testified that

Frank was "lascivious" and that his character was bad. They
might even think they were telling the truth, he suggested. But
he pleaded with the twelve jurors to consider whether more
than a hundred girls would have continued working for Frank
if conditions in the factory were so immoral, or whether Geor-

^gia's working men, or Darley, or Schiff, or Holloway, would
have countenanced such disgraceful treatment of girls as the
state described.

Rosser declared that C. Brutus Dalton had takenpaisy into
the "dirty, nasty, fetid hole where the slime oozed and no cat
or dog -would go, and there he had satisfied his passion." He
said the world coujd forgive adultery and fornication, even

though they were wrong, but not a man who^ bragged openly
about such exploits. ^

""

Returning to his bitter attack on the police handling of Con
ley, he mockingly compared Black and Scott and Prosecutor
Dorsey to three professors with Conley as their one dull but
eager-to-please pupil.. "They went on and got first one affidavit,

then another, out of him. . > .Scott says, *We told him what
would fit and what would not.' AndHt was, *Stand up,7im
.Conley, and recite. When did you fix those notes, James?' And

James would answer that he hadj fixed them on Friday, and
then his teachers would tell him he was, wrong and he must
have^fixed thenvon Saturday, and James would know what
was wanted and would acknowledge his error. .. . •Everywnere

you. go, you find Conley lied. Conley has heard the story so
much he could wake up any time, day or night, and.tell it.
Was it fair for two skilled white men to. train that Negro boy

Jby the hour and by the dayMto teach him, and get a. statement
from him, and call it the Truth?"

But Rosser said that though Scott and Black milked Con
ley dry they "got no evidence of moral perversity and no
watching," even though Conley had had several lessons from
Dorsey and "God knows how many times the detectives had
him." And the defense attorney, pointing out that Conley had

only thought about the, mesh bag while on the stand asied,
"Who knows what will be the final story Conley will tell?"
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In concluding, Rosser reviewed Frank's minute-to-minute
schedule for April 26. He then said, "I don't believe any man,
no matter what his race, ought to be tried under such testi
mony. If I was raising sheep and feared for my lambs, I might

hatfg a yellow dog on it* I might dp it in the daytime, but at t
night when things got quiet I would be ashamed of myself."
Rosser sat down at 3:30, having spoken for five hoursi
Dorsey began his address by describing his opponents as two
of the ablest lawyers in the country. He characterized Rosser as
"the rider of the wind and the stirrer of-the storm'' and called

Arnold "as mild a man as ever cut a throat or scuttled a ship."
With a smile, he reminded the jury that they had heaped so
much calumny on him that Frank's mother had denounced him*

as a dog. But he told the jury not to be disturbed by the defense
attorneys' "purchased indignation," saying "they ought toT>e
indignant. They were paid to play the part." * '
x
About the anti*Semitism Dorsey declared it was not the
state but the defense which had originally made it an issue in
the trial. He then praised the Jews as a people whose "fore

fathers were civilized and living in cities and following laws
when ours were roaming at large in the forest and eating human
flesh. I say that his [Frank's] race is as good as ours, but ho
better."

He also reminded the jury that the Jews had produced Pis*
raeli, the Straus brothers and the great English lawyer, Judah
P. Benjamin, who was a member of Jefferson Davis's cabinet,
and announced that he had roomed with a Jew in college and
had another Jew as his law partner.

After that Dorsey felt free to describe a good many Jews who
had been involved in grisly murders and other sensational

crimes. And with one clever stroke he attempted to destroy all
the careful work the defense had done during the trial to estab

lish Frank's reputation' as a- respectable and pious man.:
Instead of challenging this conception of Frank, the prose
cutor pointed out that Theo Durrant, who had recently"mur^dered two girls in San Francisco, was, like Frank, a religious
worker and a very nervous individual. He said that though
Durrant had been highly praised by the same high type of char
acter witnesses as had vouched under oath for Frank, the

_?—
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Californian had been convicted on purely circumstantial evi
dence,

v

Just before adjournment time Dorsey began pounding away
1at the most conspicuous flaw in Frank's defense: the failure of
his lawyers to cross-examine the-girl witnesses who had criti
cized him for "lasciviousness."

'They didn't dare do,it," he exclaimed exultantly. "They
didn't dare do it!*9 -

At this point Judge Roan asked him if he had almost com
pleted his speech. Dorsey was unable to conceal his astonish
ment.

"

*

- "Your Honor, my time is unlimited," he declared. "As yet I
have not touched the^ase."

. Adjournment was ^called shortly afterward.
The next morning JDorsey again slammed away at the de
fense's failure to cross-examine the girls. He said be believed
Frank had used his presidency of the Atlanta B'nai B'rith to
cover up his evil deeds. To show that Frank was not the first
respectable man to get into tragic trouble he dragged in the

names of many illustrious villains of the past, beginning with
David and Judas Iscariot, continuing through Benedict Arnold,

but concentrating on DscarWilde, the^rish playwright.
Dorsey explained Wilde's eminence as a playwright and also
told how his honiosexuality had been exposed despite his amaz
ing effrontery and coolness under cross-examination. "He was
a man of Frank's type*" he said. "Wilde will remain forever

the type of pervert as is the man who stands before you charged

with the murder of Mary Phagan." Completing the parallel, he

added, "Not even Wildefs wife suspected he was guilty of per
version. . . . " - ,

Dorsey seemed to think that Frank's respectability was the
one thing that might soften the jurors' judgment. In any event
he continued to talk about outstanding men who had been re
spectable only on the surface. The group included England's
notorious Dr. Crippen, the mayor of a Southern city, a Boston
clergyman, and Abe Ruefr the political boss of San Francisco..
The prosecutor described Ruef as "a man of Frank's race" who
had not only corrupted that city's politicians but had. "led a life
of heinous sin^ ruining and debauching girls without end." '
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When Dorsey came to Frank's alibi, he switched to a folksyjokesy approach, introducing the subject with this old Deep
South laugh-getter:
VRastus, what's an alibi?"

"An alibi is something that shows you was at the prayer
meeting where you wasn't, and not at the crap game where you
was."

The prosecutor then asserted that at police Headquarters,

when first arrested, Frank had said he had left the factory that
Saturday at 1:10 p.m. Only later, Dorsey declared, on becom
ing fully aware of the importance of time, did Frank change
that to "about one o'clock."

Next Dorsey declared that two girls had testified to seeing
Lemmie Quinri at 11:45 a.m. on April 26, which'conflicted
with the time of 12:20 to 12:22 on the defense's chart. At this
point. Arnold got up and contradicted the prosecutor, saying,
"There is no evidence to that effect, Mr. Dorsey. The girls
didnt see him at the factory."
"I don't doubt that anyone didn't see him," laughed the prose

cutorin answer to this unqualified charge that he was^misrepre'sentihg facts. The crowd roared at his double-negative joke,

but it failed to amuse Arnold, who said he would ask Judge
Roan to clear the courtroom if the outburst recurred.

In high good humor Dorsey called the jury's attention to the
eagerness of certain factory workers to testify for Frank. "Do

you remember one lady, almost hysterical? who wanted to die
for Frank?" He ascribed this to "a passion born of something
more than mere friendship." He indirectly cast aspersions on

the morality of other factory girls by saying that until Frank
met Mary Phagati he had known whom to approach, but that
Mary "called him." He also said the idea that Frank would need

Schiff's help on the financial sheet after making it put every
week for six years, was absurd.

On and on he went, never overlooking a weakness and using
sarcasm, ridicule, or humor wherever the defense seemed on

safe ground. At times,' the Solicitor General was so swept away
that he distorted the meaning of theevidence by misinterpreting
it or omitting details.

Take, for example, his handling of the words "the thin gray
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line of,veterans is growing thinner every year5' in the letter
which Frank had written to. his uncle, Moses'Frank. The detail
• omitted here was the fact that the uncle himself was a Confed

erate war veteran. To the jury "of Southerners, who were ufi- .
aware of this,, he remarked with bitterness that Frank, theNortherner, did hot care for the veterans, only for the factory's
dividends.
. y \
.
.
Much more important was the fact that Dorsey announced—

without qualification of any sort—that Frank had said "I don't
know" toJMCary's, question about whether themetal had arrived.

What-Frank hadalways quoted himself as saying to Mary was
"No." During the inquest, Scott also quoted him as saying

"No," but changed thfc to "I don't know1' during the trial. Re

minded by the defense that he had made the other answer

before* Coroner Donehoo, Scott ascribed the discrepancy t<* the
error of the inquest stenographer.

But Dorsey told the jury, "There's a big difference "there,
gentlemen. For Frank to have told the little girl that he did not
know would have sent her back to the metal room to see for

herself. But to have told her no, that it had not come, would
have sent her on out of the building. Frank did not want to

give us hereany reason to suspect that the childeverwent back
there to that metal room."

vprank took the $200 back, he said, when Conley, refused to
burn the body for him. The-defendant, Dorsey charged, had inr tended to call the police at once when the sweeiper went to the
basement, and "What chance would the Negro have had, found
t^erewitbthebody?" ^ "•*".„. .''
With a '^ou-know-and-I-know" air, the prosecutor then said
he doubted that Frank had plotted to murder Marv but "wanted
to use her to satisfy his passibfc." And, he added, "You can't tefl

me mat a brilliant nianlikehim^ couldVpass her machine eVery
day and she as pretty and attractive-ahttle girl as'she was, and -r
as bright, and not learn Who she was. You cant tell me that this

man?with the brain,he has got could have'helped to make
out a payroll for 'fifty-two times in a year and then been so little
familiar with the names as to have to look-at the time book' to

find-, out whether a girl by the name" of Mary Phagan ever
worked there."1
.\
r - *
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His witnesses had told the truth—Dewey Hewell, the juvenile

delinquent from Cincinnati; Willie Turnery and Gantt when he
testified that Frank remarked he (Gantt) seemed to know Mary

pretty well. He also cited Helen Ferguson's story of Frank's
refusing, to give her Mary's money on Friday as though it were
a corroborated fact.

Dorsey then turned to address Frank directly, in. the manner
of a man who could contain his indignation no longer.

"You went tiptoeing right back [from the metal room] to see
if everything was all right, and then you signaled Conley and
you soon learned by what Conley said about not seeing a certain
girl go back down the steps that you were given away, and so
you sent him back to get the body. There was no blood there
where you had killed the girl. The blow was not sufficient, and ,
no blood was there until Conley dropped the body and caused
it to spatter." Here Dorsey's voice rose almost to hysteria. "No,
you had struck the girl and gagged her and assaulted her and
then you went back and got a cord and fixed the little girl whom
you had assaulted when, thank God, she would not yield to
your proposals.
"You got that cord because you wanted to save your reputa

tion ... but youlforgot that murder will out. Oh, had that little
girl lived to tell of the assault made on her in that factory, there
would have been a thousand men in Atlanta who would not

have feared your wealth and your power and relatives, rich and
poor, but would have stormed the jail and defied the law in

taking vengeance on you. It is not right that it should be so;
people ought to wait for fair courts and honest juries to decide

these things, but they don't and you knew it then."

Turning backto the jury, he saiS that if Frank hadn't put the
handbag in the safe it would "have turned up" on the first floor
along with."the blood spots" and the "envelope the Pinkertons
found."

Holding up a clotji before the twelve men, he shouted, "This
cloth that was found around her throat was torn from her

underclothing and placed over her mo^uth for a gag while
Frank tiptoed back to his office for the cord with which to
strangle her. When she did not yield to his lust that was not that
of other men, he struck her.

16&
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, "They scuffled.

"She fell against the machine.
"Her brain lapsed into unconsciousness."
A nerve-shatterihg scream filled the courtroom. It came from

Mary's mother, and then she and the daughter who was with
her burst into tears. With great consideration Dorsey waited
patiently for their grief to subside. Then he resumed, speaking
_
~
in a low voice.
'They say he had no marks on Sis person, the dead girl's

avenger. She had no time to infiict marks.'? '.'.-./.
Denying that 9arrett*s finds were planted, he spoke sar
castically about the envelope and "the bloody bludgeon^' found
by the Pinkerton detectives. He also defended the police han

dling of Minola McKnight. In discussing their work generally,
he reminded the jury of me. truth that detectives could hot work
on a big murder case like this one "with the manner of a
dancing master."

After. Dorsey had been speaking for four hours the judge

interrupted to suggest that the prosecutor looked too exhausted
to cphtinue,, and adjourned court for the weekend. -

On entering the courtroom on Monday morning the prose*
cutor was greeted with -cheers. But his. legal opponents, who
naturally did not.share in the general enthusiasm, interrupted
him no less than mree times shortly after he resumed his sunimation.
..
^
v
The first occasion was when Dorsey was speculating on Mrs.

Frank's reasons for not visiting her husband for two weeks

after he was jailed, "the defense branded this as'an"unwar
ranted attack" on her.

The next interruption came when Dorsey accused Frank of

not telling the police that Conley could write. Rosser branded
this a deliberate misstatement, since Frank had been the first

person to reveal this fact.
The prosecutor was again accused in open court of misrepre

senting the facts whejh he declared that Frank did not look at
Mary's body at me undertaker's. (This last charge Dorsey
shrugged off, saying he did not care to quibble about such a
thing.).
,
;
Later that morning the Solicitor General told the jury that
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.Frank's lack of nervousness in the Selig home the evening of
the murder revealed his guilt because he felt safe there. And he
contrasted it—and very effectively—with Frank's nervous
ness before the officers next day and when he tried to run the
factory elevator. By that time, said Dorsey, Frank did not feel
safe, and was showing it.
He asked the jury if they could believe that Rogers, Black,

and Starnes^-men who merely wished to do their jobs as officers
—would perjure themselves. Then he reminded therri that

Frank had not dared ask Newt Lee directly about Gantt by
name, but merely asked if anything had happened, and had

asked Starnes on the phone if there^had been a fee and if any
thing was wrong in the same evasive, guilty way.
After putting similar interpretations on other incidents, Dor
sey told the jury that with all these things piled up against
Frank, nobody could tell him prejudice^and perjury were all

there were to the case. Not one of the incidents in itself was^
strong enough to hang a man, he said, adding, "No, but we can
weave a rope out of all these strands that will'send him to the
gallows . . . all together they make such a strong case that

there is no room for any reasonable doubt; no room for any

doubt."

v

- .- '. v • '

Now, nearing the end of his summation, Dorsey once again
reminded tl^e jury of thesdefense's failure to cross-examine his
witnesses and emphasized that a Negro of Jim's limited educa
tion would write the word "done" for "did" in the notes ( un
less, of course, a well-educated white man dictated the word
that way).
Of the victim, he said, "She died a noble death. Without a

spjoteh or blemish upon her, a rnartyr to the virtue she pro-"
tected to the extent of death, in saving it from her employer."
Holding Mary Phagan's bloody garments high above his head,
he said in a deeply moved voice to Judge Roan, "Your Honor,
I have done my duty—I have no apologies to make." And then
he turned back to the jury and said even more earnestly, "There

will 6e but one verdict—Guilty! Guilty! GUILTY!"
As he said these wc-rds twelve o'clock struck and the church

bells of the city began chiming in tones that seemed like an
echo of his peroration "Guilty! Guilty! Guilty!"
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The superstitipus^-and there were -many present—recalled',
that it was precisely at mat moment, twelve noon, that Mary
Phagan had walked into the factory to her death; to them it was

a sign that God wished the child avenged

-. -V

As Dorsey" sat down, Reuheh Arnold stood up and asked

that the jury be excused. After the twelve men had filed out, he

demanded a mistrial, citing lite demonstrations from the crowdduring^the past three days. He had compiled a list of these out
bursts Mrhich he gave the court. It included one demonstration

which took place while the jury was on the street,Jess than a
block- away and near enough to hear the crowd shouting,
"Hooray for Dorsey!'^ ^
It was Arnold's contention that this demonstration was in

tended to coerce and influence the jury. However, when the

deputies and other officials who had been til charge of the jury
during the alleged demonstrations were put on-the witness

stand they denied that they had heard the noise or said they
hadn't known what the applause was for. When the crowd in
the courtroom applaudedi one of the witnesses Arnold glumly
requested that this' demonstration be added to the list he had
just submitted.
\

Judge Roan mereupbn"announced that he would postpone
his^ruling on the motion for a mistrial until after he had charged .

the jury. looking greatly disturbed, he summoned the lawyers
on both sidles into an anteroom. There he revealed to them that

something most unusual had occurred during the prosecutor's
summation. This was an appeal sent to him by the three local
newspapers whose editors said they feared that ir* the event of

an acquittal, the mob mi^ht attempfto seize and hang not only
Frank but also the lawyers who had defended them. Later/the ,
Journal was to say that it was generally known that "a verdict

of acquittal Would cause a riot that would shock the country
and cause Atlanta's stjeets to run with innocent blood." A law
yer, C; P. Connolly, later wrote for Collietfs Weekly that it-wast
common talk among the crowd before the courthouse that day
that if. Frank was acquitted he would be lynched before he
could get home. "Innocent of guilty,"we'll get.the damned Jew!",

was'the remark most frequently heard.
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In view of this situation the counsel for the defense agreed

that neither they nor Frank would insist upon the defendant's
right to be present in the courtroom when the verdict was
brought in.

-:.

-

^

They then went back into-thelco'urtropm with Judge Roan
and listened to his charge to the jury, which was both brief
and nietieulously fair to both sides. Though the judge properly
waited until'the jury had left before ruling on the defense mo
tion for a mistrial—which he dismissed—he curiously enough

permitted the twelve men to see him conferringJat me bench
with Chief of Police Beavers and a colonel of the Georgia mili
tia before they started their deliberations. (As both theseoffi

cials were known to many of the jurymen, Frank's attorneys
latervcomplained in their appeals'that those men must have
guessed that they were discussing how best to handle the riot
that was expected in the event of ah stcquittalv and as a result
were mtimidated into voting for a verdict of guilty.)
Before retiring to delibefate, the jury went out through the
overcrowded streets for lunch, and returned at two o'clock.

They sent for documents thirty-five mmutes later, and exactly

an hour after that, at 3:35, reached their verdict, although it
was not until 4:56 that they reported their decision to Judge

Roan in a courtroom from which hotihthe defendant^i-eo M.
Frank, and his two principal lawyers, Rosser and Arnold,'w&fc
absent.Resides the hewspaperrrieh and the judge,Solicitpr Gen
eral Dorsey, Frank A. Hooper, and a few other Jawyer£--including Luther Z. Rosser, Jr., and Styles Hoplrihs, who repre
sented the defense—and friends of Frank were present.

The verdict.was "Guilty!"

\

There was no recommendation of clemency.

The scehe that followed was reported in the Constitution in**
these words:

-

A veritable honeycomb of humanity spread oyer the"
v section*... Men and women clung to the walls of build

ings and stood in doorways. Windows were crowded with
women and girls and chUdren. It was as though a street
.audience had garnered to watch an eventful procession.
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The .shrill orders of the mounted policemen rose above
the hum of the crowd.

'As the reporters at the telephone shouted the verdict
to their offices, the word came through the windows. It
was received with a shout. The cry of "Guilty" took flight
from lip "to lip. It traveled like the rattle of musketry.
Then came a combined shout that rose to the sky. Pande
monium reigned. Hats "went into the air. Women wept
and shouted by turns. As Solicitor Dorsey appeared in
the doorway of the courthouse ... there came a mighty
roar ... muscular men swung Mr. Dorsey on their shoul
ders and handed him oyer the heads of the crowd. With

hat raised and tears coursing down his cheeks, the victor
in Georgia's most noted criminal battle was tumbled
over the shrieking throng that wildly proclaimed its ad
miration. Few will live to see another such demonstra
tion.

But that was only the beginning of the city-wide Celebration
of the end of the longest, most famous murder trial in the his
tory of Georgia. (
That afternoon, streetcar conductors and motormen aban
doned their trolley cars on the downtown streets to join the

happy throngs. In the stores and at social functions women
clapped their hands and huggeu\ one another at hearing the

splendid news. At1 the ball game there were more demonstra
tions of joy when the news of the verdict was posted on the

scoreboard.

N

Later |he Southern Bell Telephone Company reported that

everyone in Atlanta seemed to want to use their phones upon
getting word of the conviction. More than three times as many
calls were made on that day as had ever been made in the his
tory of the company.
* And in froot of the National Pencil Company's factory,
where Mary Prjagan had died, hundreds of men and women
danced the Cakewalk to express their delight that the little girl

had beep avenged.

-; \

What with one thing and another it was almost an hour be
fore Leo Frank was notified of the verdict. He was in Fulton
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Tower with his wife when friends told him the news, and also

that Judge Roan might riot sentence him for several days. The
condemned man said,
v .
"My God! Even the jury was influenced by mob law. I am as

innocent as 1 was a year ago."

''•_."<•'"

As he spoke these words, his wife fainted.
Sought out .by reporters, Chief Lanford said, "Frank was

given one of the.fairest trials it has ever been my lot to figure
inv"

:,-••-

Throughout Atlanta and the state of Georgia, however, other
men and women doubted very much that Leo M. Frank had

had: a>fait.trial. 0h that "victorious" day their voices were
drowned out by the celebrants, but later, as their anger and

feelings qf guilt increased at what they believed to be the mar
tyrdom of ah innocent man, they would insist on being heard.
'And they were heard for many a day to come, as the ordeal of
Leo M. Frank dragged on and on.

V.

FIGHT FOR A

/-

• ..'•'••

i

•V

The fight to save Leo M. Frank fcrom the gallows began almost
hefore the streets of Atlanta had stopped echoing to the de
lighted cries of the thousands of men and women who had
hailed his conviction as a vindication of Georgia's honor.

The following morning Sheriff Mangum's menbroughtFrank
as unobtrusively as possible to Judge Roan's regular courtroom,

' instead of the one used for thetrial. Frank betrayed no^ a trace
ofthe nervousness that had been so noticeable during his years

as a faptory executive. Asked if he had anything* to say before
•being sentenced, the prisoner replied calmly, "Your Honor, I
am innocent. Further than that, the case is in the hands of my
(counsel." >_\~Judge Roan then spoke the dread words; which concluded:

". C-. it is further adjudged and ordered by the court that on
the tenth day of October* 1913, the defendant, Leo M. Frank,

shall be executed by the sheriff of Fulton County in private,
witnessed only by the executing officer, a sufficient guard, the
relatives of such defendant, and such clergymen and friends as
/he may desire; such execution to take place in the common jail
of Fulton County and that said defendant on that day, between
the hours of ten o'clock a.m. and two o'clock p.m., be by the
sheriff of Fulton County hanged, by the neck until he shall be
dead, and may God have mercy on his soul."

Again Frank never flinched.
His attorneys immediately filed a motion for a new trial on
the grounds that the verdict was contrary to the evidence, the
law, the weight of the law; they also charged that the court had
erroneously allowed testimony concerning crimes not men
tioned in the indictment
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The judge set October A—six days before the scheduled
hanging—as the.date on which he would hear the motion. This
automatically guaranteed .postponement of the execution be
cause, even if the application was rejected, further time would
be required to take the appeal to a higher state court.

Reuben R. Arnold and Luther Z. Rosser also issued a joint
statement to the press in which they expressed both shock-and
rage:

/

The trial which has lust occurred . \ . was a farce and
not in any way a trial. In saying this, we do not make the
least criticism of Judge Roan who presided. Judge Roan
is one of the best men in Georgia, and is an able and
*conscientious judge.
The temper of the public mind was such that it invaded

. the courtroom and invaded the streets and made itself

manifest at every turn the jury made; and it was just as

impossible for this jury to escape the effects of this public
feeling as if they had been turned loose and permitted to
mingle with the people.
In doing this we are making no criticism of the jury.
They were only men and unconsciously this prejudice
rendered any other verdict impossible.
It would have required a jury of stoics, a jury of Spar
tans, to have withstood this situation.

The time ought to come when this man will get a fair
trial, and ,we profoundly believe it will. The final judg
ment of the American people is a fair one. It is sometimes
delayed in coming, but it comes.
We entered into this case with the profound convic
tion of Mr. Frank's innocence. The result has not changed
- our. opinion. Every step of the trial has intensified and
fortified pur profound conviction of his innocence.

^

.

Reuben R. Arnold
Luther Z. Rosser

. There was a brief postponement until October 31, when the
"good and conscientious judge" heard their appeal; he rejected
it. Because of state law this decision threatened to be a far
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more serious setback than it would have been in most other

states. It so happened that'the Georgia laws placed the power
togrant a new trial at the discretion of the judge who had heard
the case. When appealed to, the higher courts of Georgia could
only overrule him on errors of fact, which meant that there
could be no retrial on new evidence alone^ no matter how im

portant the new evidence was.
,
On February 17, 1914, the Supreme Court of Georgia, with
two of its six judges dissenting, sustained Judge Roan's rejec
tion of the plea for a new trial.
Exactly a week later James Conley was brought to court on
the charge of being an accessory to the murder of Mary Phagan.
He was found guilty and sentenced to a little more than a year
in prison.
And on March TJudge Ben Hill, sitting in Superior Court in
place of Judge Roan, resentenced Leo M. Frank to be hanged.
This time the date set was April 17—by a grim coincidence
Frank's thirtieth birthday. ,
Meanwhile Frank seemed to be developing the rocklike shell

in which sensitive men facing a ghastly fate try to wrap them
selves in order to avoid cracking up entirely. He appeared su
premely confident and drew great comfort and strength from
his belief in God.

Most of his waking hours were spent reading, talking to his

lawyers, his wife, and other daily visitors. Sometimes he played
chess with one of them. For these games Frank would set up
the board and arrange the -men on a wooden box adjacent to
the bars of his cell. The visitors then could reach through the
bars to make their* moves;

,

With the approach of spring that year of 1914, the tide of
hatred against the Man in the Tower seemed to be on the ebb.
Northern newspapers, notably the New York Times, Collier's
Weekly, and other national periodicals were beginning to inter

est themselves in his plight. But his first really big newspaper
break came on March 10 in Atlanta itself, where it should have

helped him most. On that day the Journal published an edi
torial demanding a new trial. The writer was careful to indi
cate that though he cared little for Leo Frank, he was deeply
concerned with upholding the honor of his state.
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'Was a fair vtrial under such circumstances possible?
, Could a man be legally and fairly convicted with a threat, ening and uncontrollable mob, breathing vengeance in
the face of the jury and judge? . . . Let justice be done

though the heav.en$4attt
,

;

^

-

.

,

t

This complete reversal of the newspapers attitude during the
trial deserves commendation as journalistic humility of the
highest type.
During the following month W. R; Hearst's Georgian asserted

that fonr-fifths or nine-tenths of the "thinking people of At
lanta would be glad to know that this young man, Leo Frank,
. would have another chance to prove his innocence." It pointed
out with nardonafale pride that the Georgian was the first of
the state's daily newspapers to advocate this,
Then and later on Atlanta's businessmen and its Chamber
of Commerce had reason to fear that Northern sympathizers'
with Leo Frank might penalize them commercially, by boy_cotts and other measures crippling to their bank accounts. The
local Hearst paper, completely aware of this potential menace
to Atlanta's progress and prosperity, stated f
_

No feeling of prejudice or proscription against the
Jewish race was ever representative of Atlanta. The

. Georgian firmly helieves that nqJeeling or discrimination
growing out of the earliej: details of the Frank trial ex
pressed the representative feeling of this broad-minded

and liberal-spirited capital of the South. ..."

'

Unfortunately for Frank, however, the Journal's editorial
suggesting a new trial also attracted the fascinated attention of
as colorful and dangerous a^scoundrel as ever enlivened the

loud-talking, hard-hitting, and free-wheeling political system
of 'the South.

This was Thomas E. Watson, who had been a Democratic

Congressman from Georgia and later the Populist candidate
for the presidency. A historian of brilliance, he made his great
est mark as a legislator by being the first to advocate an appro
priation guaranteeing rural free delivery <of the United States
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mails. Though Watson -had horrified the orthodox machine

politicians of his state by his desertion of the Democrats to
head the slate of theTeople's Party, he had made, then unmade
(and would continue to do so) one Democratic governor after
another, including the incumbent; John M.Slaton, whose elec
tion Watson's support had assured in 1912.
In the Jeffersonian, which he had published and edited from
his little home town of Thomson since 1906, Watson had blos
somed for a while in his true trade, that of professional gadfly.
He had been printing savage and obscene attacks on popery
and Catholicism besides calling on his readers never to forget
the virile virtues of White Supremacy.
/But at the time he seized on the Frank case as juicy editorial
material for his magazine, Watson had fallen upon evil days.
The Democratic Party was prepared to shuck off his influence,

the circulation of his hate-peddling Jeffersonian was down to
10,000 or less, and he was under Federal indictment for send

ing obscene matter through the mails.

* The first noticeWatson gave the case was mild compared to
what was to come later on when he realized that he had found

a subject that would interest those readers who had grown tired
of his lies about Catholics and Negroes. His first target, though,.
was the Journal itself rather than Frank, even though his head
line was "When and Where Shall Rich Criminals Be Tried?" *
The editorial in the Atlanta Journal bears the modest
headline; "Frank Shotdd Have a New Trial." The case is

still pending; Judge Ben Hill knows that he will soon

have to pass upon an extraordinary motion for a new
trial; and hence, Judge Ben Hill is peremptorily, abruptly,
and insolently told what he must do. Not only has* Judge
Hill received the orders of the Atlanta Journal, but the

justices of the Supreme Court have been notified that
they had better be prepared to bend to the rod. Who is
paid for alMhls?
According to the law and to uniform practice, Frank
has had a fair trial and has been justly condemned. Where

.

shall our murder cases be tried? Are the newspapers^©
do it? . . . If so, let us try all of them the same way. Let
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us not have one Jaw for the rich and another for the
poor.

At the time this appeared probably not even the diabolically
clever Mr. Watson realized that he had' fired the first gun in
what would prove one of the most successful campaigns of
, vilification of a race in the history of rattlesnake journalism in
America. The filth and the slimy distortions of the truth that

Watsoh?s pen spewed out at Frank, his race, his lawyers, ah/d
his supporters re-established Watson's political power and his
dwindling fortunes, skyrocketed his magazine's circulation to
something between 50,000 and 75,000 copies per issue, and
kept thousands of his fellow Georgians in a state of anti-Semitic
rage.

<

v

Watson's readers were by no means confined to Creoirgia's
hard-pressed, ignorant mill workers, crackers, "woomats," and
rednecks. His~su,bsequent editorials* accompanied by lewd and
scurrilous^cartoons denouncing' Frank, the "Jew pervert," were*
read by thousands of the state's so-called gentle folk.
Nevertheless, thousands of other Georgians and many news
papers in'the state took the other side. Some of them doubted
Frank's innocence yet demanded that he have a second and
fairer trial.

.

-

If no one that spring could foresee that Watson would ride
shack to political glory on the tail of the Frank case,It would

have been equally impossible to predict thejnational dimensions

the controversyoyer Frank's impending execution would-pres
ently assume.

tAs has teen said, thoise. Georgian^ who today will discuss the
Frank case at all usuallymake a major point of the flgt that
.anti-Semitism was all but unknown hfAtlanfa ^t the time of the

;crime. Granting the truth of this, it 'may be of much greater
sociological importance that there'pame to be millions of perv-sons'Whose interest in saving Frankhad nothing to do with his
being a Jew.
A great many of these were non^Jewish immigrants or the
children of such immigrants, who had come here not only for
economic reasons but also* to escape political persecution. ;

" Frank became a symbolic figure to them because they be-
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-lieved in the words written on the Statue of Liberty in New
York Harbor:

. . . Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled
masses, yearning to breathe free. The wretched refuse of
your teeming shore. Send these, the homeless, tempesttost to me. I lift my lamp beside the golden door.

That winter and early spring the free-spending defenders of
Frank left nothing undone to arouse popular interest in his
plight. They hired swarms of private detectives, including the
world-famous William J. Burns. And they sent not only Burns
but lawyers and philanthropic workers to New York, Chicago,
and other centers of population to tell newspapermen and any
one else who would listen to the convicted man's side of the

story.

The day before April 17, the date he had been resentenced to

hang, Frank's lawyers were granted a stay of execution on their
claim that his constitutional rights had been violated. They also
appealed for a new trial on the grounds that they had secured

new evidence that had never before been submitted. By that
time the world had gradually become aware that Frank's de
fenders had been gathering proof of a conspiracy against him

that might shake the country.
In February both Nina Formby, the brothel proprietor, and
Albert McKnight, the husband of the Seligs' cook, confessed
that the sworn statements they had made against the condemned
man were false. Mrs. Formby's new story was told at the

Times office in New York, where she had been living for some
time in order (she said) to avoid any further trouble with the

police. On her ojvn volition she had gone to the newspaper and
signed an affidavit asserting that she had never so much as met <?

Franksbefore his arrest. She said that Detectives Chewning and
Norris of the Atlanta Police Department had come to her
establishment night after night with bottles of whisky; they
got her drunk and kept urging her to swear to an affidavit that

Frank was a degenerate. One day when she was intojcicated
they had taken her to Chief Lanford's office, where she >was "
pressured into signing the document. (This, of course, was the
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affidavit^about Frank's persistent telephone calls to Mrs. Formby pleading for a room to which he could take a young girl,
which was used by Chief Lanford. It will be recalled that this
affidavit was used as the basis for his claim that he could prove
Frank's guilt and also to start the rumors of Frank's "degen
eracy.")
In his disclaimer Albert McKnight accused certain white

menhe worked for of teliing him they would help him get part
of the $4,300reward i£he lied aboutseeing Frank hurry in and
out of the Selig house on April 26. Now he said he had not even
been in the Selig home that day.
j
. A couple of weeks later Albert was found lying near a rail
way track in Atlanta. He had been beaten unconscious and at
the hospital where he was taken it was said he might die. But

he recovered and on being"interviewed" by the^police gaveout
a statement withdrawing his retraction and declaring that the
story he had told at the trial was true. This time Albert accused
Frank's supporters of bribing him with a promise that had never
been kept. He said they had promised to get him a $40. a month

job as a Pullman pofterxwhich, with^tips, would bring him
$100 a month. For this reason only had £e signed the.repudiating_affidavit. He denied having been beaten and said he had
Jbeeh hit by a train.
/
Subsequently his wife Minola was also assaulted and left to
die. Her unknown assailants caught up with her in her cabin
home in Atlanta's Negro section and stabbed her savagely. But,

like her husband, Minola also recqyered.

'

On March 27 the defense released a whole dossier of affi

davits signed by prosecution witnesses who wished to retract
their testimony. In these;
Mamie Kitchens now said that none or the girls in the

N dressing-room were undressed when Frank had looked

in through the doorway and that, in her opinion,*he had
no improper intentions toward her or the other girls. She
explained that she would have Said this on the stand if
the authorities had permitted her to tell her story in her

%m way.
Dewey Hewell, 4he girl brought back by the state from
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Cincinnati's House of the Good Shepherd, swore she had
been carefully coached on what to say on the witness
stand.

Ruth Robinson charged that during an hour and a half
interview with Prosecutor Dorsey hf his office she had
beeiFshocked by his,insulting language and broad insinu
ations. She said she had testified falsely that Frank knew
Mary by name, but only because Dorsey badgered her
into it.

Marie Karst, one of the girls who had sworn, under_Dor-

sey's direct examination, that Frank's character was
lascivious, now revealed that she did not know what the
\>

word meant.

C. Brutus Dalton, the swaggering kiss-and-tell basement
Rojneo, repudiated every word of his incriminating

testimony against Frank. H^e accused the detectives and
Prosecutor Dorsey of inducing him to tell lies about
Frank's "abnormal sex practices." Dalton now declared
Frank to be a moral man, insofar as he knew. But he
said that when he had tried to tell that to Detectives

Starnes and Campbell they had just laughed a% mm. And.
in the end they had got him to take the stand and testify

' falsely^against Frank. Dalton also said he had lied about
his visits to the factory;'he now said he had only gone
there in the company of a woman who went to draw her
pay.

To no one's great surprise, George Epps, the "eager
witness," also recanted everything he had sworn to both
at the coroner's inquest and at the trial. He had not sat
with Mary Phagan on the trolley she took right before
her death. She had never mentioned to him that Frank

was paying her unwelcome attentions. He accused Detec
tive Black of inventing that lie for him to tell and also
the quickly exposed whopper about being able to tell
time by the sun on a sunless day.
Not even the defense could have been much shocked, though,
when Epps and Dalton, on being grilled by Dorsey's men, again

declared that in their first stories they had told the truth, the
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whole truth* .

-1 In view of the harsh Georgia law Jhat- permitted the death
sentence for persons offering perjured testimony in a murder
case, it was surprising that so many other state's witnesses stood
by their repudiations of their own stories after sessions with
detectives or men from the prosecutor's office, especially since
the investigators probably called the attention of these selfconfessed perjurers to the risks they were running.
If Dorsey or the police suborned perjury from state wit
nesses, as charged—and there seems little doubt that this was

done in instance after instance—they could hardly have prose
cuted the "turncoats" without risking exposure of the role they'
themselves had played in what now seems an outrageous frameup. And the fact is that Dorsey prosecuted none of these
people.
/
Jfostead, he counterattacked with charges of subornation
against certain defense representatives who seem to have been
equally guilty of skulduggery—with one important difference:
the illegal maneuvers charged agamst Frank's side were alleged
to have happened after his trial, not before. ~Burns himself, as
well as several of his men, were accused by Dorsey of tamper-,
ing with witnesses. One of his main targets was a C. W. Burke,
a Burns man who had been hired by Defense Attorney Rosser.,
Many curious accounts were given of Burke's working meth
ods. The oddest, though, was told by Helen Ferguson, the girl
who had testified that she had asked Frank for Mary's pay on
the day before the murder.
Helen said that she was first approached by agents of the

defense, who offered her $100 to leave town. When she spurned
this, a chap usinj the name of. J. W, Howard began calling on
her. After paying ner steady court he finally .promised to marry

her if she would redact her testimony. "Howard," whose real
naihe was Jimmy Wreim, then introduced her to Burke.JFailing

"^o^et her to repudiate her words, he compromised and accepted
her affidavit that while working in the factory on the Saturday
before the murder Jim Conley had made drunken advances to
her. (This indicates that Burke was so busy thinking tip clever

subterfuges that he had neglected to examine the often re
peated testimony about the factory girls never working on
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Saturday.)

Besides being subjected to Dorsey's sharp fire^ Burke's chief,
William J. Burns, was also having other troubles^ partly due to
his overfondness for givihg.out newspaper interviews. On being
retained, Mr. Burns had announced without equivocation that
he would save Frank from the hangman. Asked about the work
of the, Atlanta police, he said he was not yet prepared to say
they had mishandled ;the case. He added; JT do know that many
detectives are crooks and grafters of the worst sort and they
frequently muddle up a case and obscure the truth."
After studying the facts, Burns offered $1,000 to anyone .who
could give proof of a single apt of immorality on Frank's part

Afterthatne had a talk with Chief Lanford that sent him out of
police headquarters with ah amazed look in his eyes. The chief

of detectives, me old, master of double-talk, had blandly in
formed Burns that the police had never charged that Frank was
-a pervert.

•

- - -

-'At the trial we did not bring up the subject of abnormali

ties," Lanford announced virtuously^ "That was brought out by
Frank's lawyers." Burns mulled this over for a while, then told
newspapermen he would increase his offer to $5,000*
Burns was a fat man with ruddy cheeks and eyes as bright
and glistening as the buttons on ^patent-leather shoes. Though

an excellent investigator, he had a weakness for elaborate dis
guises a la Sherlock Holmes, in addition to his love of personal

publicity.

y

If he had been less, of a publicity hound Burns might have
escaped a most humiliating experience while visiting Marietta,
Mary Phagan's birthplace and the town where she was buried,

on l^ay 1. Marietta^was swarming with farmers whohadcome
^m mat day to vote m a primary election.
• With his Southern manager, W. D. McWorth, Burns was

standing in front of a garagewaiting for their car to be repaired
when a passerby who had seen his picture recognized the rpuhd-

• taped, big-bellied Bums. He yelled to some friends, who gath
ered around the two private detectives and began calling Burns
"a Jew" and "a Jew-lover." Robert Howell, described by re
porters as "a prominent young man of the city," suddenly
stepped up to Burns and punched him in the face. Then Howell
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challenged him to a fight.
A prudent man, though no coward, Burns took one look at
the menacing faces all around him; then he and McWorth
raced to "seek safety in a nearby hotel. They hid there, until
, calmer citizens quieted the crowd, finally sneaking out the back

door under the guard of deputy sheriffs.

'(

Despite such occasional mishaps and a few verbal hlunders,
Burns and his men did solid work on the case. The $5,000 re

ward—which no one ever attempted to collect-—convinced
thousands of peoplerthat the immorality charges against Frank
had been dreamed up by the police. But Burns did more: he

^ produced evidence that convinced additional thousands that
Jim Conley, not Ffank, was the pervert in the case andthe mur
derer of M#ry Phagan. The evidence came from a Negro
woman* Annie Maude Carter, who had met the sweeper while
they were both in jail. Miss Carter had been sent to jail for

highway robbery the previous October and often talked through
the bars to Conley, whose cell she passed daily. That spring of
1914 she was out on bail, pending an appeal.
She asserted that Conley had confessed the crime to her after
he had asked her to marry him. On getting out of jail, Miss
Carter said-that she had tried to tell her stpry^ at police head

quarters and that Lanford andf two of his men had taken an
affidavit from her. But she had withheld the important details.
"I knew he was guilty and Mr. Frank was not," she declared,

"hut I knew they wanted to help Conley!?' Later that day she
visited one of Frank's attorneys and she;jsigned a second affi
davit, setting down in detail what Conley had allegedly tola*
her.

•-

i .''''•-•

•

Even more valuable from kle^al point of viewwere one hun
dred obscene, letters suggesting acts of perversion Which Annie^
Maude Carter turned oyer to the Burns detectives, saying that

Conley had passed them ,to her while they were both in jail.
Burns showed them to the reporters, pointing out the similarity
" in the handwriting to the notes found near the body. Also, he •
showed the reporters that the word <!Negro""was spelled cor

rectly and that the word "dpne" was used correctly, in contrast
to its misuse in the murder notes.

These charges were important enough to bring an angry
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statement from Dorsey branding the charges as false, also
counter-Charges against Burns and his men. There was another
application for a new trial to be heard by Judge Hill on May 7,
and both sides realized the importance of timeliness in favor
able public relations. Similar flurries of activity* statements to
the press, and a spirited exchange of charges and counter
charges had preceded each of the subsequent hearings in regard
totheease.

But-on May 7 Judge Hill refused,the request for a second
trial without even hearing the defense's arguments.
As he left the court that day in dlisgust^the elegant Mr.

Arnold groaned, -Why* you could search the chain gangs,

prisons an£ penitentiaries over the nation and yon wouldnot
-find a more choice bunch of crooks than those with whom my
friend Dorsey convicted Frank."

The only practical result from the investigative work that
turned up Conley's letters to Annie Maude Carter was a threat
from Judge Hill to jail Burns and his Atlanta superintendent,
Daniel S. Lehon, for contempt of court. This threat came after
Dorsey had Informed the judge that the two private defectives
had spirited Miss Carter out of town to prevent the police from
questioning her. Because the woman was but on bail to his
Superior Court, the judge told them they had no legal right to
transport her beyond his jurisdiction. And the judge declared
he would ask the grand'jury to investigate every accusation of
perjury, bribery, and other improper influence in connection
with the pro-Frank affidavits used at the hearing of the motion
for a new trial. "Apparently," said Judge Hill, "the case reeks
with perjury, bribery and intimidation/, and I shall urge the
Grand Jury to go into every charge and find out who is re

sponsible."

^

Annie Maude Carter was produced in Judge Hill's court in

short order after that. When Judge Hill finished questioning
the woman—whom the private detectives had sent to New Or
leans at the defense's expense—he dismissed the charges against
Burns but fined his Atlanta superintendent $100 and sentenced
him to thirty days in jail. Another result was the suspension of
the Burns Agency's license to do .business in Atlanta by the
local police commission, which chargedthe agency with failing
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to comply with the regulation that required all private detec

tives to "co-operafte" with the local authorities. And the follow^
ing month the grand jury indicted the Burns operative, Burke,
for subornation of perjury.
*With the coming of the summer that would round out a full
year since Frank's conviction, it became apparent that his best
v chance to win a new trial now lay in an appeal to the United

StateSgSupreme Court. His lawyers had already laid the basis
for such an appeal when they protested that Frank's cohsgtu- I
tional rights had beeh violated because he was not present when
the jury pronounced him guilty.. But they were determined to

exhaust every legal possibility in the Georgia courts before
making that ..move.
The case also had become a statewide political issue as Solici

tor General Dorsey began to fee talked up as the likely Demo
cratic candidate to succeed Governor Slaton* who was reputed
to have his eye on a seat in the United States Senate. But the

politicians of Cobb County^ of which Marietta was the county y
seat, were already accusing Slaton of being a law partner of
Frank's "leading attorneys"; they suspected he would pardon

Frankif the courts refused him anew trial.
On the other hand, in a letter to the New York Times, E. H.

McMichel, speaker pro-tem of the Georgia House of Repre
sentatives, wrote that "there was a thirst for the blood of the
murderer of Mary Phagan" and duringthe trial the feeling was

so intense "that the very atmosphere in and out of the court
house was charged with sulphurous fumes of anger." Repre

sentative ^McMichel confessed that when visiting the court he
himself "had become prejudiced against Frank without rea
son." Now he asked for a new trial. .

It was also obvious that the case of Leo Frank was going to ^

inspire more widespread and embittered newspaper comment
than any other sex-murder case in our history. Top papers ail
oyer the country were about to send investigators into Atlanta .
in an attempt to find out the truth. The paper beyond the
borders of Georgia which devoted the most space to the case
was the New York Times, which then as now prided itself on
the detached manner in which it handled all the news that was

fit to print. But Edward Marshall, one of the first of many
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'crack Times reporters sent to Atlanta, was so emotionally
shaken by what he learned there that he pronounced Frank
-absolutely innocent" and the victim of "a great miscarriage of
justice." After interviewing Conley, he described the sweeper
as "Uterally a black monster."

While conceding that Atlanta, as claimed, suffered from no
anti-Semitism at the time of the crime, he repeated the defense's
charge that A. H. Henslee, one of the jurors who convicted

>Frank, had called him a "damn Jew," and that Kenley, the*
streetcar motorman, had advocated publicly and often that

Frank should be hanged "innocent or guilty."
Marshall also-wrote that "since the day Frank was convicted
Atlanta had known no peace of mind." He listed many local
Protestant ministers, including some not convinced of Frank's

innocence,,who believed he deserved a.new trial), Among these

was the Baptis^ pastor, Rev. J. S. Rogers, who also suggested a

change of venue, saying that "the great State of Georgia can
well afford to spend a king's ransom rather than hang a man
about whosie guilt there.is at leasta great shadow.of doubt."

In his Jeffersonian Tom Watson continued to inflameTiis
ever growing army of readers with lurid attacks on the Jews.

like every other rabble-rouser in history, he used half-truths
whenever they suited his aims,lies and slander when half-truths

proved inadequate.

*.'"/.

^

Many thousands of Georgians, intelligent, kindly, cultured
people who despised Tom Watson and everything he stood for,
nevertheless resented with all their troubled hearts the grow
ing "interference" of Northerners and other outsiders in what
they considered a purely local matter. They also sincerely be

lieved that; if the do-gooders would just go home and mind their
own business, Frank would get justice.
^ Honest people in Maissachusetts a dozen years later said the
same thing about the outsiders who came rushing into their
state to save Sacco and Vanzetti. Later still, Alabamans con

tended that they, the good and decent people of their state,
would have saved the Scottsbofo boys if outsiders had not done
it for them.

v"

^

\

• .

perhaps the most mystifying thing about such good, decent
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people is their invariable habit of getting confused about who
is being crucified.

•

'"..."-,_

During that summer of 1914 Frank's attorneys filed a long
bill Of exceptions to Judge Hill's ruhng. Two weeks later they
argued it before the six.justices of the Georgia Supreme Court,
who then retired to their summer homes to consider the volum
inous hriefs. It was announced they would hand down their

decision on October 14. ;
*The lawyers also retired to their summer'homes to lick their
wounds, count their blessings, and prepare for more legal war
fare. That August, an Austrian grand duke was assassinated at
Sarajevo and the shots that killed His Royal Highness sparked

thebeginning of the death agony of a whole civilization. King
doms and.empires were about to vanish from the earth forever
and soon barons and princes would be driving taxicabs in Paris

and blueblooded ladies would be selling themselves In the
brothels of Vladivostok and Constantinople. 1
Soon democracy would be on the march in the war to end
all wars. And put of the slaughter of ten million men and the
crunching to earth of half of Europe would emerge a Socialist
dream of paradise won that would quickly be lost in a Com
munist-made nightmare.

But if the lawyers and judges, fanning themselves and sip
ping their long green mint juleps in the Deep South, were un
aware of what the shots fired at Sarajevo meant, so were the
journalists and diplomats and historians of their time.

Three days before the tensely awaited decision from the six
justices a melodramatic development came from an unexpected
quarter. William M. Smith, Conley's lawyer during the trial,
abruptly announced that, after carefully weighing the facts, he
haCeoncluded Frank was innocent and his own client's story a

"cunning fabrication." This started a nationwide debate on the

subject of a lawyer's^obligations to his client that filled whole
pages of newspapers in many American cities. But the uproar

had no effect^n Georgia's SupremeCourt, which upheld Judge
HilTs opinion that the defense's new evidence did not justify a
hew trial.

-

-

Six days later the same justices refused to certify a writ of
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error for Frank, meaning that according to the laws of Georgia

his constitutional rightshad not been violated. Though this was
anything but a victory, it cleared tne way for Frank's lawyers

to carry the fight into the Federalcourts.

. :

As it turned out, this meant more tense months of wrestling

with legal procedures _and writs of error, culminating in the
appearance of Attorneys Louis Marshall, Henry Peeples, and
Harry A. Alexander for the defense and Solicitor General Hugh

Dorsey and Warren Grice for the state of Georgia, beforethe
United States Supreme Court on February 2& While all of
Georgia and half of the rest of the country seemed to be hold
ing its breath for the final decision from the highest court in
the land, Judge Roan died on March 23, in New York, It
seemed one more defeat to many who were for Frank, because
it had been hoped that the old judge, a kindly man, would
say a wordjor two in favor of a new trial.
It was apparent, though, that nothing would melt the hearts
of the South's great literary acid-thrower, Tom Watson, or
those who regarded his lies as gospel truth. Most prominent
among these followers were the stern men of Marietta who had
driven Bums and McWorth out of town as "Jew lovers."

;But elsewhere, including many other counties of Georgia
itself, there was an overwhelming demand for a new trial.
^ Shortly before Christmas 6,000 of Frank's fellow Brooklynites
had signed a petition asking the authorities to give him another
Chance before theT bar of justice. And now the idea of petitions,
mass meetings, public appeals by both his paid and volunteer
advocates seemed to be sweeping the country, east, west, north,

and south. Not least of all in the Deep South where in Waycross, Georgia, the editor of the local paper, the Journal, wrote
that even if Frank lost the final round-in his long-drawn-out
\ fight in the courts, the governor of Georgia—whether he hap
pened to be Governor Slaton or Governor-Elect Nat Harriswould^commute the sentence and after a few years Frank would
be granted a full pardon! /
It is an obligation of the Justices Of the Supreme Court to be
influenced in their weighty deliberations neither by public opin
ion nor by the daily press, and in their decision as to whether
Frank's constitutional rights as an American citizen had been
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violated, they ignored both. On April 19, 1915, the decision/

was handed down: The highest court had decided against
granting a second trial toFranlfby a vote of seven to two, hold
ing that Frank had been given a fair Mai in the courts of his
state, and that it was a matter for those courts alone to decide;
Justices Oliver Wendell -Holmes and Charles Evans Hughes dis

sented.

:

- >'•

Mr, Justice Holmes wrote the dissenting opinion. After re
viewing the circumstances of the case, he said:
. . .' Whatever, disagreement there may be as to the

. ~

scope of the phrase "doe process of law," there can be hp
doubt it embraces a fundamental conception of a fair
trial, with opportunity to be heard. M©h law does not be
come due process; of law by securing the assent of a
terrorized jury. We are not speaking of mere disorder, or
mere irregularities in procedure, but of a case where the
processes of justice are actually subverted. In such a ease,
the Federal court has jurisdiction to issue the writ. . . .
Any judge who has sat with juries-knows that in spite

of forms they are extremel^ likely to be impregnated by
the environing atmosphere. And when we^find the judg

ment of the: expert on the spot, 6f the judge whose busi
ness it mas to" preserve not only form but substance, to
have held that if one juryman yielded to the reasonable

doubt that he himself later expressed in court as the
result of most anxious deliberation, neither prisoner nor

counsel would be safe from the rage of the crowd, we
think the presumption overwhelming that the,jury re
sponded to the passions of the mob. Of course, we are
speaking only of the case made by the petition, and
whether it ought to be heard. Upon allegations of this
gravity, in our opinion it ought to be heard, whatever the
decision of the state court may have been, and it did not
need to set forth contradictory evidence, or a matter of
a rebuttal, or to explain why the motions for a new trial
and to set aside the verdict were overruled by the State
Court. There is no reason to fear an impairment of the

authority'of the State to punishthe guilty. We do not
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think it impracticable in any part of this country, to
have the trials free from outside control. But to maintain

this immunity it may be necessary that the supremacy of
the law and of the^ Federal Constitution should be vindi
cated in a case like this. It may be that on a hearing a
different complexion would be given to the judge's alleged
request and expression of fear. But... it is our duty
[to] declare lynch law 'as little valid when practiced by a

regularly drawn jury as when administered by one elected
by a mob intent on death.

Three weeks later Leo M. Frank, chin up andreyes staring at
Judge Hill, stood up in an Atlanta courtroom and heard once

"againthat he was to be hanged. The date was set for January 22.

Even then he seemed >unable to believe ^Neither did mil
lions of other Americans—no matter what their courts said.

Now the organizing, the mass meetings, the petitioning re
sumed in frantic earnest. Chicago's Frank Committee an
nounced shortly after the defeat in the Supreme Court that in
that city alone 415,000 persons had si^ied the petitions. And
this, the committee declared, would be only the beginning.
They shortly were to have a Leo M. Frank Day, during which
three hundred of the community's leading social workers and
other women would collect more signatures on street corners

througho/Jt the Loop. There was a similar increase of activity
in Denver, Minneapolis, Buffalo, and other ejties by the Frank
Committees there. And in New York they were trying to outdo
Chicago by gathering a million names!
Celebrities by the dozen and. by the score either signed the

- petitions, gave money to the cause, or made speeches for
Frank. Among the more famous of these were Thomas A.
Edison, Henry Ford, Jane Addams, founder of Hull House,
Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels, Myron T. Herrick,
later United States Ambassador to France; and ex-Secretary of
State Philander C. Knox. Also United States Senator William

£. Borah, and among others, the entire state legislatures of
Michigan, Illinois, Texas, West Virginia, Tennessee, and the
governors of Texas, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Louisiana, West Vir

ginia, and Michigan. Billy Sunday, the era's leading evangelist,
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shouted that if he were governor of Georgia, "Frank would go
free tomorrow."

•'.->-

'*

Torn as the good people of Georgia were by dissension
among themselves, it did not seem .possible that they could
continue to hold out against the overwhelming desire of so'
many other Americans that Frank be shown mercy-—no-matter

how much they resisted and passionately resented interference
with their state's internal affairs; •

Meanwhile final legal maneuvers by. Frank's attorneys had
achieved another postponement of, the (Jeath sentence. But on
May 10 Judge Hill set June 22 as the date for Frank to be

hangedrThis was four days beforeGovernor Slaton wastoturn
over the reins of his office to "Nat^E. Harris; both men had been
elected with the help of Tom Watson.
Slaton and Harris had been snowed under with telegrams,

letters, and huge rolls of signed petitions from all over the
country. It was estimated later that between two an.d three
millions of his fellow Americans appealed to Slaton to show
Frank mercy. It was also said that Watson, his one-time politi
cal supporter, had told him that if he let Frank hang he, Watson,
would guarantee him his most cherished ambition—gojng to
Washington as United States Senator from Georgia, and the
control of the state's political system "for the next twenty
years."
It was a great temptation. •
r.
. .
And if Slato&^preferred not to sacrifice Frank for his own

lifelong ambition, he could-pass on the troublesome problem
to Governor-Elect.Harris by granting a temporary stay of one

short week fo the so-called "Jew pervert." Some intimation of.
how Harris would handle the hottest political potato in

Georgia's history was contained in "an interview he had given
out .to a reporter. In this, he had declared;:
"You can jostsay for Nat Harris that if the matter of deal

ing executive clemency to the condemned man is to be consid
ered by him," the entire outside world will not be taken into
consideration one bit. It is entirely a Georgia matter, and if I
.amto consider the case,*I shall consider it altogether from a

"Georgia basis, with the interests of Georgia and the interests
of Georgia persons at heart."
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J As tension mounted, Frank's attorneys filed an appeal for a
clemency hearing before the Georgia three-man Prison Com
mission whose function it was to pass oh recommendations to
the governor, who then might accept or reject them.
The hearing was held in the Commission's audience chamber
on May 3 k No one appeared to oppose clemency, though
Frank's adherents overflowed the modest-size room. They in

cluded delegatiops from, many other states, including Massa

chusetts, which was headed by one of the Bay^State's former

governors, Joseph Foss, who spoke briefly in favor of commu
tation. Other speakers for Frank were Hooper Alexander,
United States District Attorney for Georgia, and Coroner
F^aul E. Donehoo, who said he/had always doubted Frank's
guilt and was now convinced Of his innocence. Other Celebrated
persons pleaded for Frank's life in the name of Georgia's honor,
Democracy, and God. Voluminous documents were submitted

to convince the Commission that an awful mistake Jiad been
made at the trial.

But the high point of the hearing came <when ex-Congress
man J. W. Howard, of Augusta, a typical Southern lawyer,
stepped forward and with a quaver in his voice held out a piece

of white paper, saying, "This is our most precious document iri
the case. It is in reality a voice from the tomb."
The piece of paper proved to be a letter written to Frank's
lawyers by Judge Roan shortly before his death, and read:
It is possible that I showed undue deference to the
opinion of the jury in the case when I allowed their

verdict to stand ... I was still in a state of. uncertainty
and so expressed myself. My search for the truth, though
diligent and earnest, has not been so successful. . . . The
execution of any person whose guilt has not been satis
factorily proved to the constituted authorities is too ter
rible to contemplate. I do not believe that a person should
meet the extreme penalty of the law until the court, the
jury, the governor, shall all have been satisfied of that
person's guilt. Hence, at the proper time I shall express
and enlarge upon these views directly to the governor
and the Prison Commission.,
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However, if for any reason I am prevented from doing
this, you are at liberty to use this letter at the hearing.

Mr". Howard next read ,a confirming letter from T. J. Roan,
a brother of the judge, in which'he said the latter had given
- him the impression that "mob violence permeated the whole
atmosphere of Atlanta and even entered the courtroom . . .
and that Frank had accounted for. every moment of his time
on the day of the murder except for a few minutes. . . ."
Soon after that the hearing closed.
The pro-Frank delegations could hardly believe it; no one,
no one at all, had spoken against ^the commutation of Frank's
sentence.
% '
That night the long, hard fight seemed won.

But the next morning fifty square-chinned, determined-look-'
ing -men from Cobb County marched into the Prison Commis
sion offices and demanded that the hearing be reopened. They
said they had several spokesmen who wished to* be heard;

Without a quibblethe Prison Commission^formally-reope^d
the hearings. The men from Cobb County included fOTmer

Governor Joseph M. -Brown and Herbert Clay, Solicitor Gen
eral of the Blue Ridge Circuit,, who spoke for hours against
commutation. There was no doubting their sincerity. They

really appeared to believe with all their hearts that the ad
ministration of justice in Georgia would be dishonored for all

1 time if Frank were spared the just deserts of luVaborninable
crime.

- The three Commissioners listened and said "nothing until the

. very tend of the hearing, when they announced they would offer *
their recommendation to the governor -within" a week. They

. gave no indications of what that recommendation would be.
While all Georgia and a good part of the rest of the country :
. waited for the Commissioners to make up their minds, millions
of Americans had the Uncomfortable feeling that the war in
Europe might-be getting uncomfortably close. In April the
Lusitania, a British-owned ocean liner, had been sunk off the
coast of Ireland by a German submarine with the loss of 1, J98
lives, 124 of them Americans. Before that, another German
submarine had fired on the Gulf Flight, an American-owned
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ship, killing two. President Wilson was thundering about the
"freedom of the seas," though the last thing he wished was to
get his country into what was then called the Great European
War. Poison gas Was being used for the first time on the battle
fields of France, and the British were accusing the Germans of
introducing this new military horror in defiance of all the recog
nized "laws of war." And except for a few of our great German
American cities such as Milwaukee and St. Louis, the majority
of Americans seemed to favor the Allies instead of maintain^

ing the strictly neutral attitude which the President had re
quested.
But at the moment the people of Georgia—a state that fur
nished some of the most valiant soldiers when the United States

finally entered that war—were much more interested in what
their Prison Commission would suggest to their governor
about the long-drawn-put case of Leo Frank. .
,
In every county of the state mass meetings were hejd. Peo

ple in the north of Georgia were for commutation; the majority
elsewhere was against the easing of his sentence. That week
Jim Conley was released from prison camp, still bitter against
Ifrank, who he continued to say had not only betrayed him
but had accused him of Mary Phagan's murder.
One of the protest meetings against any commutation of

sentence was held on the grounds of the State Capitol. Four
thousand persons gathered there. Governor Slaton thought this
gathering menacing enough to order state militiamen attached
to an armory nearby alerted for action. But there was no dis
order. The large crowd listened quietly tothe only speaker, Rev.

D. C. Hendley, pastor of the Atianta Baptist Church. He militantly criticized his fellow clergymen of erring on the side of
mercy. Despite these and oilier mass meetings, all that week"

hopes kept rising in the pro-Frank' camp. The rumors that the
Prison Commission would save Frank reached Solicitor'Gen-

eral Dorsey. He was said to be prepared to attack Chairman
Davison and Judge T. E. Patterson, who were reported to favor
commutation, for having made up their minds about the matter
in advance. Rainey, the third member, was said to be undecided.

But on June 10 the Prison Commission refused'to recom
mend commutation to Governor Slaton. It was said that Chair-
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man Davison and Patterson, had voted against clemency and
Rainey for it.
Now Leo Frank's fate rested in the hands* of one man who

would leave ^ffice within less than three weeks. He -said he
would hold hearings on June 12.
Once more the pro-Frank and anti-Frank groups prepared
to march -upon Atlanta: Once more the newspapers every

where offered their advice. Down in Augusta the fearless
Thomas W. Loyless wrote a flaming editorial in the Chronicle,
suggesting that if the twelve jurymen could have been intimi
dated, the Prison Commission might also have been by the
"poison-pen of Tom Watson, the professional scourge of
Georgia politics and public men. The latter, with all the abuse
and vindictiveness for which he is famous, demanded Frank's
life. . . . Slaton owed it to himself, to his State and to his

God to commute.the sentence. . . . Even though all the Wat
sons in;all the Atlanta,mobs that could be gathered together
stood:,on the State House grounds and threatened him.-. . .
And we believe Governor Slaton <will dare to do just this,, if
his mind and heart tell him he should.,

"And in .doing it he will prove himself a bigger and braver
man in one minute than all" the bloodthirsty"hordes that cry
out against him will ever be, all put together, in all their natural
lives. As for the personal, political harrnthat may come to him
for thus doing his duty as he sees it, even if he were disposed
to consider these things, we say bosh and nonsense."
But Jack Slaton knew better, knew that the idea of "political
harm" was not bosh and nonsense, knew that .granting commu
tation would very likely mean Committing political-suicide.
He began to read the trial record, the documents, affidavits,
statements, and reports of the subsequent court actions as soon,
as he received theih. A few days later he sat in his private
chambers in the Capitol listening gravely to Solicitor General
Dorsey arguing against any more delays, then to ex-Congress
man Howard pleading for clemency. Told that a Marietta dele
gation, headed by former Governor Brown, was waiting to be
heard, he invited the men in. He listened.to Brown and two of
the others. During the days and nights that followed the news
papers gave him no peace. Unless he acted before the follow-
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ing Monday, Leo Frank would die on the scaffold.
°
One minute after midnight on the day before the scheduled
execution Sheriff Mangum's men smuggled Frank out through
the back way of, Fulton Tower, where he had been a prisoner
since his arrest. They did this to avoid the reporters who had
established a twenty-four-hour-a-day watch at the front gate.
They got him down to the railway station without incident and
onto the train to Macon, whence they drove by car to the MilledgevUle Prison Farm.
The next morning, June 21, Governor Slaton gave out his
statement to the press, announcing that he was commuting
Frank's death sentence to life imprisonment. The statement
reviewed the entire case and cfarefully analyzed the evidence.
It also pointed out incident after incident that could not be
reconciled with Conley's story. Among other things, he ques
tioned the truth of Conley's account of how the body got into
the basement, and the Epps boy's testimony, and mentioned
the obscene notes written in jail by Conley to the Carter woman.
The governor strongly stressed the circumstance that under
Georgia law the only authority with the power,to review the
merits of the case, and question the verdict, was the trial judge,
and that the State Supreme Court could order a new trial only
to correct errors of law.,

r

Apparently what swayed him most in his decision was the
fact that Judge Roan was not satisfied with the verdict:
In this connection, Judge Roan declared orally from
the bench that he was not certain of the defendant's guilt
—that with all the thought he had put on this case, he
was not thoroughly convinced whether Frank was guilty
or innocent—but that he did not have to be convinced;
that the jury was convinced, and that there was no

room to ddubt that; that he found it was his duty to
order that the motion for a new trial be overruled.
This statement was not embodied in the motion over

ruling a new trial. Under our statutes, in cases of murder
on circumstantial evidence, it is within the discretion of
the trial judge to sentence the defendant to life imprison
ment (Code Section 63).
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^ And here Governor-Slaton, an able lawyer, himself, did not
neglect to point out that Solicitor General Dorsey himself ad
mitted in his written, argument that Frank was convicted on\
circumstantial evidence. Furthermore, Slaton said Judge Roan's

charge to the jury revealed that he misconstrued his power,
and if "he entertained the extreme doubt indicated by his state
ment and had remembered the power granted to him by the
Code, he would have sentenced the defendant-to life imprison
ment" As proof he quoted from the late judge's letter, to

Frank's lawyers expressing his intentionof asking for commu
tation of the death sentence to life imprisonment. %
The statement also made the capital point that commuting
the sentence would not be attacking the jury's verdict, since
the penalty for murder was still being imposed. Granting com

mutation, in fact, would mean the parrying out of Judge Roan's
wishes in the matter. And Governor Slaton concluded;

_ In any event, the performance of my duty under the
constitution is a* matter of my conscience.»The responsi
bility rests where the power is reposed. Judge Roan, with
that awful sense of responsibility which probably came
over him as he thought of that Judge before^Whom he
would shortly appear, calls to me from another world to
request that I do that which he should have dpne. I-can
endure misconstruction, abuse and condemnation, but

I cannot stand the constant companionship of an accus-

„ ing conscience, which would remind me in every thought
that I, as Governor of Georgia, failed to do what I
thought to be right. There is a territory "beyond a rea-*
SONABLE DOUBTAND ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY," for Which the

law provides in allowing lif^imprisonment instead of exe
cution. This case has been murked by doubt. The trial
judge doubted. vTwo-judges of the Supreme Court of
Georgia doubted. Two judges of the Supreme Court of
the United States doubted. One of the three Prison Com

missioners doubted.

^

"

.

. In my "judgment, by granting a commutation in this
case,-I am sustaining the jury,-the judge, and the appel- late tribunals. And at the same time I am discharging
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that duty, which is placed^on me by the constitution of
the State.

Acting, therefore, inaccordance with what I believe

to be my duty under the circumstances of the case, it
is . . . ORDERED, That the sentence in the case of Leo

. M. Frank is commuted from the death penaltyto impris
onment for life.

This 21st day of June, 1915.
(signed) John M. Slafoh,
Governor.

.

?
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The news of the commutation staggered most of the good peo

ple of Georgia. As for the rest, they reacted in the manner
:i of savages who see their ritual'bipod sacrifice-snatched away
at the last moment/An(J they quickly gave unmistakable signs

thatthey would not.be content merely with'the life of the un
speakable Jew; they also wanted the blood of their "turncoat"
governor.

That day and night and all through John Slaton-s last week
/in oifljce mass meetings of indignation were held on half the
Maitt^Streets of Georgia. Local rabble-rousers shouted l^atson^ lies until they were hoarse, and the people who/believed
them listened with fanatical hatred hrtheir hearts.

When the men of Marietta heard the news they hanged

effigies of both Frank and Slaton in the public square. On the
governor's effigy they put a sign reading "Our Traitor Gover
nor*" One gentleman brought his^ three daughters down to the
square and handed his pistol to each in, turn, telling them to
snoot holes in the dummy symbolizing the governor.

: And in Atlantaihat Monday morningcrowds began to gather
on the street corners as early as eight o'clock—the. time the
Constitution reached the street. Most of the angry men gradu

ally drifted to the lawn of the Capitol to wait for the arrival
of Jack Slaton, the man they once had lovecl.

While waiting they listened to orators exhorting them to
. act like true-blue Southerners and take the law into their own

hands. And down in "Nigger Town," as it was called,by the

white Georgians, the Negroes, seeing and hearing the crowds,
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remembered only the terribleslaughter of 1906. Warning their
children to keep7 off the streets, they shivered and wailed and
prayed to>God on their knees to save them from the wrath of
their neighbors.

Chief Beavers and the other local police officials rushe'd out
all officers with orders to disperse the crowds, if possible with
out using physical force. But during the day Beavers lost his
own temper on discovering that one of his policemen, J. A.

Bozeman; wasdoing nothing at all to quiet down the ever
growing mob on the Capitol lawn. The chief pushed Officer
Bozeman in the face, ripped off his collar and badge, and
took away his gun. But Bozeman was not the only Atlanta police /
officer who refused to work hard to discourage the mob frojn
violence. At one o'clock some of the tivilians, lea" by a gaunt,

gray-haired man of about sixty, were unoppdsed as they surged
up the steps of the Capitol; rushed past t^e Senate Chamber, _
and broke into the governor's suite of offices.

•^ "I want to see that Jew^ioving Slaton face to face," he told
the governor's secretary. "We albdo."

The secretary protested that*the governor was not there.
But the men refused to leave until he opened the door of the

governor's private office so they could look-in and see for
-themselves he was not at his desk.

During the day the police made frequent efforts to disperse
the crowds only to be met by jeers, hoots, and physical resist
ance. A handful of the would-be rioters was arrested. But a

huge crowd was still waiting near the Capitol when darkness
fell. At about eight-thirty part of the mob started to drift out
Peachtree Street in the general direction of the Slaton estate at
Buckhead, eight miles away. At several points the pohce tried
to push them back; they made some arrests but they were
hopelessly outnumbered.

The mob earrieS dynamite and'a rope. Its leaders frankly
declared that they intended to burn or blow up the house and
lynch the governor.

On reaching the fringe of Slaton's property they were held
off for a short time by Sheriff Mangum, his deputies, and some

deputized citizens^ aided by the governor's horse guards. Rocks
were being thrown and clubs swung when the militia arrived
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and drove the rioters off;with a series of bayonet charges in
which the butt-ends of rifles were also used as prods. By that

time dozens of men on hbth sidesh^d .been injured and twentythree were arrested.

•

°

During his last week in ofgce as Governor of Georgia, John
M. Slaton and his home were uncjer heavy day-and-night guard.
Throughout Georgia the mass meetings continued.
Nowhere did the bitterness^ mount as it did mHMarietta.,One

night a hundred and fifty citizens met~at Mary Phagan's grave
and jointly swore an oath,»never to rest until the murder of
the girl wasavenged. As the "Knights of Mary Phagan/' they

spt about organizing lodges in other Georgia* communities.
jews who had lived peacefully for a generation or more in
Marietta had for some time been receiving letters threatening
them with'violenceJf they did not leave. The threats became
more pressing that week. And in Atianta, street peddlers of
anti-Semitic literature .were doing a thriving business. One of

the.mildest examples, circulated on thousands of small cards,
read: f '
-._-- ; \
:*;
Carry me in your purse. Stop and think/Before you.
spend your money, shall it be tb a fund to protect murderera to buy governors? Stop and think. Now is the
. time to show your Colors, to show your true American"

blood.

-.,.-..

?s— ,

Is it streaked? Can^t you buy clothing from an Ameri

can? Gan*tyou buy shoes from an American?- Can't you
buy the necessities pflife from an American? American
v

Gentiles, it is up to you.
•
This little card is only a httle anthill to start with.
Help it grow into a mountain.

At Milledgeyille special .precautions were being taken to

protect Frank from attack, Ke was reported close to a nervous
breakdown, though later in the week he was said to be adjust
ing himself fairly well to the^routine t>n the prison farm.
On Tuesday Governor.^SJaton, guarded by twenty soldiers,
visited his office for the first time that week; no untoward ihcir
dents occurred. But Atlanta rippled with rumors that the anti-
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Frank faction intended to stage another demonstration that/

Saturday after Slaton turned over-his seal of office to his suc

cessor^ Watson and his other polhical enemies were ilrging
this as the only way to register disapproval of the man who
they charged had broken down trial by juiy in the state. Slaton

retorted that, thanks to Watson and his followers, for the first,
time in history the governor of one of the United States had
had to declare martial law in order to defend himself and his

family from a vengefutmob.
The mob did notwait for Slaton to step down before attempt
ing another attack. At four o'clock on Saturday morning—just a few hours Before the scheduled mauguraiion—another
mob of rioters tried to storm the Slaton home. They exchanged

shots with the militia. The soldiers managed to arrest twehtysix of these men and routed their companions. The mobsters

were heavily armed and plentifully supplied with dynamite.
When they were taken to Fulton Tower later in the morning

the twenty-six nien said thai they had not been arrested to
gether but had been on their way home from a night of fishing
when they inadvertently entered the forbidden area close to
the governor's house.

During the past week those close to the governor pleaded

with him not to endanger his life by making a public appear
ance at the coming manguration.
"L will .complete--the obligations I undertook when I was
elected governor," he responded to each such plea.

Chief Beavers, however, anticipated serious trouble. With
thousands of persons pouring into the city for the inauguration,
he ordered the near-beer saloons and other resorts closed on

Friday ^night. Two full regiments of soldiers—the Fifth Na
tional Guard Regiment of Atlanta and the Second National
Guard Regiment of Macon-—were assigned to-help''the pohce
maintain order. What followed can be explained only by the
fact that the sympathies of the vast majority of both policemen
and-soldiers were not with the departing governor.
At twelve o'clock Governor Slaton made his way through
the tense but comparatively quiet crowds that were swarming
inland about the Capitol. They watched him go in—and did
nothing, but (luring the ceremonf when Slatoh arose in the hall-
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of the House of Representatives to present the Great Seal of
the State of Georgia to the new governor, Nat E. Harris, there
was a torrent of hisses and boos and catcalls. Slaton sighed,
but otherwise tried to ignore the interruption. And in a voice
that rang with conviction and rose above the angry mutterings
of the crowd, he presented the seal:
"Governor Harris, I know that during my term of office
this Great Seal of our State has not been dishonored."

His dignity seemed to. have won the day, for there was a
prolonged outburst of applause. But as Slaton, still guarded,

started to, walk down the Capitol's marble steps, a wikheyed
crowd, screaming "Lynch him!" and "Remember Mary Pha
gan!" tried to fight its way through the guards that surrounded
him. The soldiers, however^ got him into his car. safely and*
it sped away in the direction of the nearby railway station. As
suming that he was rushing to take a train out of the state, the
frustrated mobsters tore down the streets in pursuit. Though

they did not find him in the station they were still convinced
that he was hiding. The leaders of the mob not only thoroughlys
searched the station itself; but refused to let three successive

trains depart before going through every coach looking for ,
the former governor.

-.-*'

Slaton, however, had{ gone to a luncheon at a hotel in honor
of the new governor. Hamlin his speech of thanks made no
reference to the rioting that had marred his assumption of

office, or to the cause of that disgraceful spectacle. In his own
address, though, Jack Slaton movingly justified what he had
done:,

•

"Honest people may disagree with me, an honest man, but
we realize that we must be measured by our consciences. Two

thousand years ago another governor washed his hands of a
mob and turned a Jew over1 to a mob. For two thousand years
that governor's name has been a curse. If today another Jew
were lying in his grave because I had failed to do my duty,*I
would all through life find his blood on my hands, and must
consider myself an assassin through cowardice."

Two days later, with .Mrs; Slaton, he was permitted .to leave
Atlanta without incident from the same railway station where

he had been hunted like a mad ^heast,
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Many years passed before,!^ was considered safe for Jac&
Slaton to return to ( ^

:

ended, sis he had known it wouldbe the night he put his signa
ture to the document that was designed to save Leo Frank
frommehan^
- r
'.,-'V
Even as he wasvOhthe trap, to New York the grand jury

refused to bring felony tedictments against me twenty-six men
who had been arrested. Instead.it reduced the charge to a

misdemeanorj which is *u^jject to,a much fighter sentence.

With the success of Tonx Watsonand his followers in ban- .,
ishing the, governor, the fate of the man Slaton had tried-ilp

save,hecame inevitable, if the system of Jaw and order in
Georgia had so completely broken down that a rioting mob
could drive its chief executive out of the state, it was obvious

that the officials of that systeni would be even more helpless
to protect Frank-^even if they wished to..

. During the weeks.innhediatej[y fqflowlhg the violent scenes
at thev Capitol and at Slatpn's home there were rumors that
the friends ofFrank-weredeteinnnedrto free him by force from
the State Prison Farm at ISffledgeville. It was also rumored that

his«enemies were making elaborate plans to storm the prison^
kidnap him, aridlynch him. Thesernmprs rfere officiallyrjeeogVrilzed on July 13-when Adjutant^General J. Van Holt Nash of

the Georgia National Guard alerted the military company at
JWffledgeyille fofaction and also ordered three other companies;
Mr Macoh to be prepared to start for Milledgeville''at any time.
The Milledgeville warden, James E. Smith; declarid he would

be ableto defend his prison; against ahy'attackwithout the help
of troops. "There are large stores, of rifles and ammunition

here," he tpld reporters, "and' prisoners and several guards
have been on duty ever sfoce Frank was sent here.*'

But a few days later, oh July 17, the problem of how" to
defend the most hated man m Georgia was all but taken out of

their hands/when one of Frank's, fellow prisoners, a psychotic
murderer named Wilfiam-Creen,, crep$ up to the sleeping

Frank's cot and savagely cut his throat with a huge butqher
knife. It so happened that there were two skillful doctors among
theprison population. They hnme^ttatelysew^up the cut wiHi
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twenty-=five stitches. The wound extended from the front of the

neck almost halfway around to the back, and had partially sev
ered the jugular vein, though neither the spinal cord nor the
windpipe was injured.
"Am I going to die?" Frank asked the doctors after they had .
done all they could for him. One of the convict-physicians con
fessed that he did not know, but gave Frank a chance of sur

viving. Looking up at them, Frank said, "I am not afraid. .
There is nothing between me and God." And he added, "I
hope me man who d^d this will be forgiven."
Led Frank did not die from Green's attack. Once again his
life had been spared.
„
Taken before Governor Harris, who personally conducted
the investigation of the assault on Frank, Creen explained that
he thought killing Frank would save other people's lives. "I
felt that as long as he was there," he said, "there was danger
of the prison being attacked. I was afraid people would be

killed when the guards and the people making the attack shot :
at each other."

Fojlowing.the investigation, Governor Harris made the usual
promise of radical reforms in the housing of convicts.
There was also a meeting of Gitizens at La Grange, Georgia,

which adopted several resolutions, inspired by Tom Watson.
Among these were:

.

resolved: that the Jews of Georgia be called upon
to affirm or deny the charge that they have been sub

jected to prejudice or race hatred. By their silence they
have endorsed all the vile charges and if these charges
be true, it is high time that they were seeking more con
genial climes.
resolved: that John M. Slaton and William J. Burns

never be permitted to pollute the air of Georgia with
their foul breath.

'"'

^

»

A day or so later the Augusta Chronicle carried angry com
ment on a telegram sent to Governor Harris from a group
M citizens,who asked him to grant a full pardon to William
Creen. The Chronicle said this was "obviously in the idea that
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his murderous assault on Frank fully atoned for his two pre
vious murders.

••

-

. j *

"But those were, no doubt, either ignorant or vicious people

who sent this telegram;'yet what must we say of those men
of admitted intellect and influence who make a business of

inciting such passions in the people? Verily, Georgia has fallen
on hard days when incendiary publications can find a readier
sale on the streets of her capital cjty and elsewhere than the
sanest message ever printed by editors with more conscience
arid patriotism."

; Tom Watson, nevertheless, was doing better than all right/
He was getting rich on the vastly increased weekly sale of
copies of the feffersonian% tind was a more powerful figure
than ever in state politics; EuV anti-Semitic editorial policy

had attracted moire readers than his assaults on Negrpes and-

popery ever had. But the most magnificent triuriiph of all was
still to come—on August 16.
Shortly before midnight on that day twenty-five men arrived

at Milledgeville jn five automobiles and took Leo^Frank fr,om
, the-prison farm. After handcuffing one guard and overpower
ing another, they rushed up to Frank's room, Awakened hinv
and dragged him from bed. Four of them grabbed his arms
and legs, a fifth seized him by the hair. Dragging him roughly
downstairs, they shackled his hands behind him and threw
him into a car. Meanwhile other, masked men had cut tele

graph and telephone wires to.prevent the prompt broadcasting
of an alarm. They, also kept at bay the prison officials who
had been awakened by the noises they made.
,. The prison raiders, however, missed one wire and the news
of the abduction of Frank was flashed to Augusta from which
word went out to all Georgia sheriffs to stop the kidnapers
and arrest them. Apparently the captors of Frank quickly
..were tipped off about this alarm for they drove for seven hours
over back roads to avoid being intercepted, approaching Mari-^
etta, a hundred and fifty miles from Milledgeville, as dawn was

breaking.

' .

vThe twenty-five men, though never afterward identified, were
believed to have been members of the "Knights of Mary Pha-
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gan." It was said they had originally planned to hang Frank

in the Marietta public square but changed their toinds at the
last moment. They compromised by hanging him from an oak
tree in a little grove which was hidden from the nearest road.

Despite the secrecy, |py eight o'clock that morning a crowd
>had already gathered and was gaping at the dangling body. Here
is what they saw and heard, according to the account written by
the late Rogers Winter, of the Atlanta JournalFrank hung with the top of his head near the limb of
the oak tree, his feet about four feet above the ground.
A white handkerchief was over his face and1 the corners

knotted at the back of his head. The hangman's knot lay
against his right jaw. The wound in his throat, where
William Creen attempted to kill him at the state farm a
few weeks ago, was pulled open, underneath his left
eaiv....

, Frank!s body from the waist up was clothed in a thin

white pajama jacket. Worked in the jacket on the left
side of the chest were some letters In red thread that

looked like L.M.F. The sleeves of the pajama were

chipped away bysouvenir hunters, wieldingy/their pocket

'/ • knives until both sleeves were *gone as far up as the el
bows. . . .

e

- . . The Body from the waist down was wrapped in a dirty
* piece of brown cloth that looked like khaki. It was
stretched across the front like a shirt drawn tight, and

tied together by the corners behind, somewhat towards
-the left hip. <. .
~
The crowd gathered witn the rapidity that only intense

curiosity* and intense excitement can produce. They
swarmed the road from both directions. They seemed
to rise up out of the ground so fast they came. The auto
mobiles came careening recklessly disregarding life and

limb of occupants. Horse-drawn vehicles came^at a gal
lop. Pedestrians came running. . . . Women came. Chil
dren came. Even babes in arms. The sight of the body,
swaying in the wind, with the red, gaping wound in the
throat, made some of the women sick, and they would
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utter little shrieks and groans and turn their heads away.
Other*,women walked up to the packed mass of men
and pushed their way into the pack, and looked on the
dead body without the?quiver of an eyelash.

Excitement began to, manifest itself as soon as the
crowd hegan to gather, and, as the crowd increased, the
excitement increased.

One of the first arrivals was a manin a frenzy ok pas
sion. He was bare-headed, coatless, his eyes blazing
like the eyes of a maniacrHe ran through the crowd,

ran ujp to the body, threw up his hands and clenched his
fists and shook them at the body. Then his hands, would

opeVand"his fingers would-writhe and his fists, would
close again, and he would shake them at the body.

**Now we've got you!" he screamed.^ "You won'tmur
der any more httle innocent girls. We've^-got you now!
We've got you now!" His voice would rise to a shrill

note .-. /and he would chant his words in a kind of

7 . sing-song, repeating one imprecation over and over.
And every once in a while, wheh he paused, some man

in the crowd would give a yell, and the crowd would join

in the yell, and it would grow and get higher and higher,
and the sound of ;t would fill the Httle grove and echo*
back, and forth.
'
" .
These-demonstratipns seemed to fan the fury of the >
man by the body. His gesticulations became more violent,
his raving words came faster and faster from his mouth.
- "They won't put any monument over you," he cried-

* "They are not going to'get you. They are not gping to
get a piece; of you as£big as a cjgar!"

The crowd yelled'and packed closer. At this, juncture
, v a short, thick-set man with blue eyes gleaming, ran u|f
v tathe crowd, jostled his way-through the crowds and

pushed up to a place beside the man who was cursing

the body. He climhed up pq something so that he could
see over the heads of the crowd. "Men, hear me," he
said. It was Newt A. Morris, former judge of the Blue
Ridge Circuit, who had just arrived in an automobile from
Marietta with Attorney John Wood, of Cantonr. • ,.--
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"Whoever did this thing," said Judge Morris, "left
nothing more for us to do. Little Mary Phagan is vindi
cated. Her foul murder is avenged. Now I ask you, I
appeal to you, as citizens of Cobb County, and the good
name of our county, not to do more. I appeal to you to
let the undertaker take it."

The man >by the body broke in again. "We are not
going to let the undertaker have it!" he shrieked. "We
are not going to let them erect a monument over that
thing! We are not going to let them have a piece of it
as big as a cigar! We are going to burn it! That's what
we are going to do! We are going to bum it! Come on,
boys, let's burn the dirty thing!"
Judge Morris raised his voice. "Men, I appeal to you,"
he shouted. "Don't do anything to this body. This man
has a father and a mother, and whatever we think of

him, they^are entitled to have the body of their son. Men,
men, I appeal to you for the good name of our county.
Let all who favor giving this body over to the under
taker say *Aye!'"
s~
There was a chorus of "Ayes!"
"Now all who oppose it, say 'No.'" said Judge Mor

ris.

,

The man beside the hody, at the top of his voice,
yelled "No!" ...
Judge Morris got down and ran back through the
crowd-and began to call for an undertaker. While he was
calling, somebody laid a knife on the rope and Frank's
body dropped to the ground with a thud and the crowd
packed around it in a solid mass, with the excited man

'

standing at the head.

A Negro ran up to Judge Morris. "Here I am, Judge,"
* he said. "Here's the wagon." Judge Morris gave orders,
\_ and the Negro and another Negro opened the back end
of the wagon and pulled out a long undertaker's basket,
and started with it toward the body.

"Bring the body on, men," shouted Judge Morris.
"Bring it on. Quick, for God's sake!" But none of them
would pick it up, and Judge Morris, beckoning to the
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Negroes, wedged in and worked his way towards the

body, until the Negroes finally, got hold of it and started
towards the undertaker's wagon.

The man who had voted ^Jo!" reached out and
struck at the body, and the Negroes dropped it,-and when
it hit the ground, the man stomped upon the face, and
ground his heel into the dead fleshy and stamped again.
and again, until the crowd, stricken silent and motion
less,by the horror of the sight could hear the man's heel
as it made a crunching sound. -

Again and again as a man grinds the head of a, snake
under his heel, did the man in the awful frenzy drive
his heel into the face of Leo M. Frank* grinding the
black hair of the dead body into the black dirt and the
dead black leaves.

"Stop him! For God's sake, stop him!" cried Judge
Morris, and ran up to the man and begged him to stop*
And while the judge begged and pleaded with him, the
Negroes at ah order from the undertaker, seized the
body and ran with it.to the basket, and seized the basket
and ran with the body in the basket to the wagon, and
shoved the body into the wagon, snapped down the door
and leaped to the seat and drove toward Marietta with
the big horse running pn a dead run.
Judge Morris and Attorney Wood broke and ran for
their automobile, and got in and started after the under
taker's wagon. Several cars, quicker than they, got ahead

of them, but these they soon passed, with the crowd
%swarming along the road in the dust raised by the under
. 7"

taker's wagon.
*
'
At the entrance to the National Cemetery, just inside
the town of Marietta, Judge Morris caught up with the
undertaker's wagon,f gota)ut of his car, and ordered, one
of the Negroes to take his place, and then climbed up

. himself to the driver's seat of the undertaker's -wagon^
riding for a few blocks with Attorney Wood driving the
automobile .ahead. The judge seized the first favorable

opportunity, and jerked the long basket out jof the un
dertaker's wagon and laid it across the back seat of At*
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torney-Wood'sjcar, then, jumping in beside the attorney,
- Judge Morris said, "Now, John, drive like hell to At
lanta!" Thus the body was .taken from the crowd . . .

and^thus began the automobile ride to Atlanta.
Even though the men of Marietta had lost the race for pos
session of the body t§ Judge Morris, they had the privilege
later in the day of standing on the county courthouse steps and
ringing, to the tune played by "Fiddling Jack" Carson, the
words of a folksong that had recently become very popular
throughout. Georgia under the title of "The Ballad of Little
-Mary Phagan." It ran, in part:
f

Little Mary Phagan
Left her home one day."
She went to the pencil factory
To see the weekly pay.

•

^

.

Leo Frank he met her,
.

With a brutish heart we know.

He smiled and said, "Little Mary,
You won't go home no more."
Sneaked along behind her
'

Till she reached the metal room.

He laughed and said, "Little Mary, •
You have met your fatal doom."

~. x .
?,

. The tears flow down her rosy cheeks,
While the blood flows down her back;
For she remembered telling her mother
What time she would be back.

-

You killed little Mary Phagan^/„
It was pn one holiday;
Called for old Jim Conley
To carry her body away.

'
,

-
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He taken her to the basement,
~
She was bound both hands and feet;
Down in the basement

Little Mary she did sleep.
•-./.-'•"••".

I have a notion in my head,
When Frank he comes to die
And stands examination

In a courthouse in the sky/

•

,

\

•

.-••"•<:

Come, all you jolly people,
Wherever you may be,
Suppose that-Little Mary Phagan
, Belonged to you or me.
Now little Mary's mother
She weeps and mourns all day,
Praying to meet little Mary
In a better world some day.

,

Frank he's got little children,
And they will want for bread;
Look up at their papa's picture,
Say, "Now my papa's dead."

If Americans outside of Georgia were horrified by the

lynching, sowere great numbers of Georgians. And the Atlanta
Journal spoke fbr these and most of the state's newspapers in
an editorial pubKshed the day after the lynching. ^Pointing
out that this was the state's ninjth lynching in the past eight *
months, it said:

If this mad spirit goes unpunished and unchecked,
what becomes of the power of law/and/the security of
property and life? .. .

The mob that committed this crime does not represent
the decency and intelligence of Georgia any more than
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any mob represents the decency and intelligence of any
state. But this mob does; represent a savage, anarchistic
impulse that will wax,hydra-headed and uncontrollable
unless it is crushed. Lawless people are no more numer
ous in Georgia than elsewhere but.they have been toler• '' . ated to such an extent that they have become all-defiant.

• •..

The individuals guilty of this outrage must be brought to
justice and made an everlasting example. *.y.
The Brunswick News agreed, saying, "Georgia hangs her

head.

The Marietta Journal presenting the opposite viewpoint, de
clared:

"l

x

i

We regard the hanging of Leo ,M. Frank in Cobb

County as an act of law-abiding citizens . . . determined

that the sentence of &e courts shQuld b0 carried out,
whether the offender ;was white or black, Jew or Gentile.
And the Jaw-abiding citizens of Georgia carried out that .
determination to the letter of the law:

• <.

"That he shah hang by the neck until dead." Nothing
•else was done. Tfaat was ah\ one desired--Jife for life*
y-

The bodv of Leo Frank swung by the neck until the
coroner of Cobb Couhty was officially notified and or
dered the body cut down and removed from the scene.
It was not a case of violence, it was the demands of jus
tice that the guilty be punished. It was a case where the

people ruled.

:^

—

'}

Leo Frank was -ridt scratched, nor a hair of his head
harmed, he was hanged by the neck until dead as the law.

had declared as hi$ just dues. We have no apology to
make or regrets to express.
.
The people demanded that the verdict of the court be

carried out and saw .to it that it was. We insist they

were, and are, lawf^biding citizens of Georgia because
they came from somewhere within our boundaries.

We presume they are feom Cobb County, we do not
Jaiow.
'
^
*
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On August 24, the Cobb County coroner's jury, after hear*
ing eleven witnesses, brought in a verdict of "hanged by un
known persons/' It had dehberated for three minutes. The
local grand jury also was unable to identify any of the lynchers.
And on the first page of the Jeffersonian Tom Watson ran

the following:

ir

A vigilance committee redeems Georgia and carries
out the sentence of the law on the Jew who raped and

murdered the-little Gentile girl, Mary Phagan. ... In
putting the murderer to death the Vigilance Committee
_

has done what the sheriff would have done if Slaton had
not been of the same mold as Benedict Arnold. v

Jew libertines, take notice.
.
Georgia is not for sale to rich criminals.'

Two men received most of the credit for sending Franco
his doom: Hugh Dorsey, the prosecutor^ who convicted him
on evidence so flimsy and unreliable that it would have utterly
discouraged a less ambitious man;* and Thomas E. Watson,-

whose newspaper inspired the lynching.
' •
Though Georgia exiled Jack Slaton, she rewarded her two
other sons: Dorsey became governor; Watson, United States
Senator.

'"

.•

.

And when Watson died, in 1921, the President of the United

States sent his condolences and a delegation of his fellow sen
ators attended the funeral, along with seven thousand of the

lawmaker's faithful constituents.

v

Governor Slaton, whose" courageous act ended his political

career, died on January 11, 1955, in an Atlanta^ hospital at the
age of eighty-eight. For years after he commuted Frank's sen
tence he was.advised by friends thatdt would not bef safe for

him or his wife to show their faces in Georgia. But at last
feeling died down enough to allow himx to come home and
practice law again in his native state. The day after he died

the Constitution ran a laudatory editorial, which said, in part:
He [Slaton] lived out a rich, full life, having fun, going
to parties with his nieces and nephews, practicing law,
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teaching Sunday School., '
He.was that rare, independent man in modern poli
tics—putting principle and integrity above gain and am
bition.

*

From almost any point of view—social importance, suspense,
or pure horror—rthis melodrama of one man's life, ordeal, and
awful death has few equals in the long, tumultuous history of
our criminal courts.

s

Frame-ups and faked evidence, of bourse, have never been

employed in the United States on the monstrous scale that bee-a*ne commonplace in Communist Russia, Nazi Germany, and

other totalitarian countries during the past thirty years. But it
is1nevertheless true that they have been used far too often to
justify complacency. Edwin M. Borchard, professor of Law at
Yale, had written a shocking study, Convicting the Innocent,

which contains documented accounts of sixty-five calamitous
legal **errors," all but three of them made in our courts. Twentyntne of these mistakes occurred in murder cases.

In fact, the Frank case is-mferely the first of the four most'
celebrated modern criminal cases in which ^frame-ups were
obviously perpetrated. The others were the Mooney-Billings
casein California in 1916; the Sacco-Vanzetti Case in Massa

chusetts in 1927; and the case of the nine Scottsboro boys in
Alabama in 1931.
Few who have studied the court record in these three cases

would say that the defendants were guiltyas charged, or that
they were given fair trials. But the Frank case, the fourth

classic example of injustice in our twentieth century courts,
_ finds the experts still undecided.

Ralph McGill, the fair-minded and widely respected editpr
]of the Constitution, straddled the issue, saying after Governor

Siaton's death that "there was a considerable body of evidence
for and against Frank."

As recently as 1952 Francis X. Busch published a highly
praised study of the case in1 his Guilty or Not Guilty. In this
he concluded that Frank "may have been guilty, and he may
have been innocent.... There is evidence arid reasonable prob
ability to support either cbncliision." However, Mr. Busch
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also qualified this, saying, "Frank's guilt was not proved be
yond a reasonable doubt . . .he may have been the victim of
one of the most flagrant -miscarriages of justice recorded in
American criminal annals.

Along with many other persons who have made a careful
stnxry of the facts, the present authors believe that Leo Frank
was the victim of one of the most shocking, frame-tips ever
perpetrated by American law-and-order officials.
In at least one other respect the Frank case is unique. It is
the only celebrated American murder case of the twentieth cen

tury in which religious prejudice played a dominating role.
But if we* as Americans, look- with shame on the. treatment
of Leo Frank and the defendants in the other three cases, we

may take pride in something else that happened in all four
cases: In each instance, when the circumstances of the con*

victions became widely' known, millions of men and women
who had never before heard the names and would never see

the faeces of the victims, or be thanked by them, gave of their
time, their money, and their hearts to help them. And these
millions of Americans were of all races, religions, ages, and
political parties.

